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Agreeably to order, 
Th= Senate proceeded to the first reading and con

sider-=ition of House Bill No. 1101, entitled: 

'Ar Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the 
Exec:..1tive Legislative and J L1dicial Departments of the 
Com:nonwealth interest o.n tbe public debt and 'Lhe sup
port of the public schools for two years beginning J une 
first one thousand nine hw1dred and forty- three and for 
the J:ayment of bills incurred and remaining unpaid at the 
close of the fiscal year ending May thirty-'fl.rst one thou
sand nine hundred and forty-three. 

Ar<l said bill having been read at length the first time, 
O:r:iered, To be laid aside for second reading, 

A@'eeably to order, 
The Senate proceeded to the first reading and ·con

sideration of House Bill No. 1106, entitled: 

Ar Act making an appropriation to the Department of 
Welfare · for the maintenance of certain homes. 

Ar d said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ociered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Aereeably to order, 
Tr_e Sen'ate proceeded to the first reading and con

side~tion of House Bill No. 1107, entitled : 

Ar Act making an apprnpriation to the Department of 
Weliare for the mainte.nance of certain hospitals. 

Ar_d said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Orrlered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. President, I move that House 
Bill ~o. 1101, be recommitted to the Committee on Appro
priations. 

M::-. HEYBURN. Mr. President, I second the motion. 
Tbe motion was agreed to. 

ADJOURNMENT 

M::-. HEYBURN. Mr. President, I move that the Senate 
do n:iw adjourn until Tuesday, May 4, 1943, at 3: 00 o'clock 
p. rr. Eastern War Time. 

M:-. GELTZ. Mr. President, I second the motion. 
Tr e motion was agreed to. 
Tre Senate adjourned at 11: 59 o'clock p. m. Eastern 

War Time until Tuesday, May 4, 1943, at 3: 00 o'clock p. 
m. Eastern War Time. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MONDAY, May 3, 1943 

Tbe House met at 3 p. m. 
Tte SPEAKER (Ira T. Fiss) in the Chair. 

PRAYER 

Tte Chaplain, Rev. Lester C. Updegrove, offered the 
following prayer: 

0 Christ, Strong Son of God, who are always speaking 
to rran and showing Thyself among us, we pray this day 
for i blessing for our country. Make her strong in her 

devotion to truth. Make her great in her desire for 
honor. Make :1er trustful in more than armed might. 
Make her ready to sacrifice all else, but never righteous
ness or virtue. Strengthen our leaders that they may 
walk with Thee as they carry burdens of responsibility. 
Strengthen our people that in honorable service and 
humble spirit we may bring peace by doing Thy will. 
Judge of the r_ations, spare us yet by Thy mercy, Thy 
love, and Thy peace. Amen. 

JOURNAL APPROVED 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the Journal of 
Thursday, April 29, 1943. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of Thursday, 
Apr il 29, 1943, when, on motion of Mr. LANE, unanim
ously agreed tc•, the further reading was dispensed with 
and the Journal approved. 

SENATE MESSAGE 

The Clerk of the Senate, Mr. McGroerty, being intro
duced, presented extracts from the Journal of the Senate: 

House bill returned with amendments No. 917. 
Senate bills for concurrence Nos. 425, 523, 521, 540, 206, 

608, 623, 236, 4~5, 419, 420, 430, 492, 545, 534, 579 and 626, 
which were laij on the table. 

BILLS SIGNED BY SPEAKER 

Bills numbered and entitled as follows having been 
prepared for presentation to the Governor and the same 
being correct, the titles were publicly read as follows: 

HOUSE BILL No. 547. 

An Act to fu:-ther amend the act approved the first day 
of June one thousand eight hundred eighty-nine (.P. L. 
420) entHled 'A fw·ther supplement tu an act entitled 
'An act to provide revenue by taxation' approved the 
seventh day ot June Anno Domini one thousand eight 
hund!•ed and seventy-nine" by increasin~ for a furfher 
limited period )f time the rate of tax impesed by the act 
upen the groES receipts 0f certain companies limited 
-partnerships assoclatlom; joinl-slock associations copart
nerships and ~persons and py rurLher de.fining Lhe gross 
Te eipt tax fubiliiy o.I companies limited partnerships 
associ ations jo:nt stock associations copartnerships and 
_persons engaged in the sale of elec'.tric energy 

HOUSE BILL No. 660. 

An Act to ar:iend clause (g) of section nineteen of the 
act approved the twenty-fifth d;:iy of May one thousand 
nine hundred -:hirty-seven (P. L. 814) entitled "An act 
Lb provide for the permanent personal registration !Jt 
electors in cities of the second class as a condition of the:1r 
r ight to vote a: elections and primaries and their enrol!
ment as meml:e1·s of political parties as a further corr
dition ef their J"lght to vote at pt'ima:ries prescribing cer
tain procedw:e f<ir the conduct of elections and prlma1'ies 
and the ch llenge and proof of qualifications of electors 
ancl prescribinfi the powers and duties of citizens parties 
political bodies registratioJ.l commjssions commissioners 
i·egistrars inspecto1·s of regish·ation and other appointees 
o.f t'eglstratJ01t commissions county election boards e.lec
tlon officers m·.inkipa1 officers departments and bureaus 
police officers cou1·ts judges prothonolaries sheriffs county 
commissioners peace officers county b·easu.rers county 
controllers -t·egist:J:ars of vital statistics certain pttbli<? 
utility corpoptlons real estate p.rokers rental agents and 
boards of school directors and imposing penalties" bY 
changing the ;irocedure relating to the registration of 
State employe5 
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HOUSE BILL No. 655. 

An Act to amend clause (g) of section nineteen of the 
act approved the twenty-fifth day of May one thoLtSand 
nine hundred thu·ty-seven (P. L. 849) entitled 'An act 
to provide fo1· the permanent personal registration of 
electors in cities of the third class as a condition of their 
right to vote at elections and primaries and their enroll
ment as members of political pa1·ties as a tmthe.r co,1-
dition of tbell' .righ t lo vote at prima:tles presci:ih lng 
certain procedure for the conduct of electfo1_1s and pri
maries imd the challenge and proo.I' of qua1ificatJoru; of 
electors and prescribing the !Jowers and duties of citizens 
parties political bodies registration commisslops cmmmis• 
.sioners registrars inspectors of registration and other a12-
pointees of registration commissions county election boards 
elect.ion officers municipal officers depar tments and bu
reaus police office·rs courts judges p1'othonotai'ies sheriffs 
cotmty commissioners _peace offi.ce~·s couno/ . treasw·e~·s 
cot.mty c0ntrollers regJstraC!'S. of vital stahstics certain 
pubUc utility corporations real estate brokers rental 
agents and boa:rds of school directors imposing penalties 
ar;d repealing existing legislation" by changing the pro
cedure r elating to the registration of State empJoyes 

HOUSE BILL No. 651. 

An Act providing for the printing and distribution of 
Senate and House· Bills and Senate and House Calem;lars 

"Whereupon, 
The SPEAKER, in the presence of the House, signed 

the same. 

MOTION TO TAKE RESOLUTION FROM TABLE 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr. Mr. Speaker, last 
Wednesday there was present ed on the floor of this 
House a motion to reconsider the vote by which House 
Bill No. 57 failed to pass finally. At that time there was 
a following motion made to table the motion to recon
sider. It is my persr:mal tee.ling, and the feeling of those 
identified with the purposes of House Bill Jo. 57, that 
this bill should be reconsidered. 

I, therefore, move that the motion to reconsider which 
was laid on the table be taken from the table, and I ask 
that only those who respond to their names be recorded 
as' voting. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. CORDIER. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Lackawanna will 
i;tate his question of parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. CORDIER. Mr. Speaker, will the Chair state 
wbether or not it requires a majority of those voting to 
take this motion from the table or a constitutional ma
jority? 

The SPEAKER. It requires a majority of those voting, 
not a constitutional majority. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. Charles H. 

Brunner, Jr., and Mr. Imbrie and were as follows: · 

Alspach. 
Auker. 

Elliott, 
Ely. 

YEAS-84 

Leisey, 
Leonard. 

Reese. R E .• 
Royer, 

Baker, 
Barrett. 
Bentzel, 
Boorse. 
Boory, 
Brown. 
Brunner. C.H .. 
Brunner. P. A .. 
Cadwalader, 
Campbell. 
Chervenak, 
Chudoff. 
Cohen, 
Coleman. 
Corrigan. 
Costa, 
Denman, 
Dl\Jon, 
Duffy, 

Bonawitz, 
Bradley, 
CordJer, 
Croop, 
Dennison. 
Depuy, 
Dix, 
f;;lder, 
f;;rb 
Ewing, 
Flglock, 
Flack. 
Fox. 

Gillan, 
Gorman. 
Goodwin, 
Grant. 
Green, 
Gyger, 
Hall. 
Harris, 
Herman. 
Hersch, 
Hoopes, 
Hunter."W. M .. 
Huntley, 
Imbrie. 
James. 
Kirley. 
Kolanklewtcz, 
Laughner. 
Lee, 

Levy, 
Leydic, 
Lovett. 
.Lyons. 
Mahany. 
McAtee. 
McMillen, 
Menna. 
Mintess, 
Mod ell, 
Mooney, 
Murray. 
O'Brien, 
O'Dare, 
Owens, 
Petrosky, 
Pettit, 
Polaski. 
Reagan, 

NAYS-52 

Freed, McClester, 
Garber, McSurdy, 
Haberlen. Miller. 
Hewitt. Mock. 
Holmes. Moser. 
Jones. Munley, 
Kline. Nowak, 
Kowalski. O'Connor 
Krepps, Reese. D P., 
Krise. Regan, 
Lane, Reilly, 
Livingstone. Robert'"on. 
Madigan. Rose, W E .• 

Sarra!, 
Scanlon, 
Schuster, 
Simons, 
Snider, 
Sorg, 
Swope, 
Tate, 
Thompson, 
Tiemann, 
Trout. 
Walton, 
Weiss. 
Welsh. 
Winner, 
Wood. L.H., 
Wood, N., 
Wright, 
Yester, 

Smith. 
Stank, 
Stockham. 
Stonier, 
Taylor, 
Thrasher, 
Turbett. 
Van Allsburg. 
Wachhaus. 
Wagner, P L .. 
Wallin. 
Watkins. 
Yeakel. 

So the question was determined in . the affirmative and 
the motion was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the House the 
motion of the gentleman from Ber~s, Mr. Grant, and 
the gentleman from Westmoreland, Mr. Maxwell. 

The motion was read by the Cl~rk as follows: 

In the House of Representatives. April 28, 1943. 
Moved, By the gentleman from Berks, Mr. Grant <n1d 

seconded b:v the gentleman from Wei:tmo1·eland Mr. Max
well. tha t the vo te by wl1ich House Bill No. 57. Printer's 
No. 584, entilled "An act lo amend sect ion th•'f'.f' h11n.-lped 
ten of the act. approved the twent:v· second cl ay o! J une, 
on thoul;1and nine l;nmdred t11irty-seve11 CP. L. 198'n. 
ent itled 'An act l.o nreserve and improve t he puri tv nt 
tl1 1,> waters of the Cqmrnonwealth fM 1111• nrotecticm of 
public health. animal ann amrnlic liffl . :rncl ·For inrlur<.tri'1l 
ronsump(ion a nrl l'e<'f'P.f, Lion : emnnwecinP" anrl <1irprt incr 
the creation of indeblednPSQ ror thP. issninv nr nnn - rl l" '1t 
revenue bonds. by poJitj <11 s11bdivlsinns. ln provi{le works 
to al1a t!°! pOlJULio.n; providine' protect.ion of water SllPOiv; 
providing fot· the ji.1risdktion of oui·1· ~. magistrates, 
sldermen and justice or the peace, in the enforcement 
thereof. and provic;Iing additional remedie~ for ab::i:tin~ 
pollulion of waters: imposing certain penalties: and re
oealin~ certain acts.' bv inrluding thr> drainag,. of · silt 
!.n Lhe nrovisions of articlP. thteP th~rPof: ;ind sus !'Jendin~ 
the enforc ment of the a t in certain cases," was defeated 
on final passage on Mond·ay, April 26th, be reconsidered. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
The SPEAKER declared the ayes appeared to have it. 
Whereupon, a divi.sion was called for, seve.nty-nine 

Mempers having voted in the affirmative and fm:ty-two 
in the negative, the Cftlestion was determined in the 
affirmative and the motion was agreed to 

On the question, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Mr. MODELL. Mr. Speaker, the Schuylkill River which 

supplies water today to six municlpalities, . inclu.ding 
Philadelphia, is threatened with utter ruination because 
of the continued practice of coal operators dischar~ine: 
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into l river some two mililon tons of coal silt a year. 
This is in accordance with the latest reports of the United 
States istrict Engineers. 

Ba in the summer of 1941, the President, in passing 

tion. 

er, noticed the horrible stench and suggested an 
to ascertain the effect upon the defense program 
e .standpoint of health, water supply and naviga

Mr. Speaker, the primary authority in Pennsylvania 
charge with the correction of pollution of the streams 
is the Sanitary Water Board, and at that time they 
assure the auhorities that they would act in the matter, 
and a a result the Federal authorities refrained from 
ac tion. 

The Sanitary Water Board, though posses.sing the power 
to ou Jaw this practice by simple decree, has so far 
refuse to act, on the specious plea that there are no 
practi a l means known to abate this nuisance. Their plea 
is cou ·ary to all reports made on the subject, including 
that O the United States District Engineers and even to 
the c al operators' committee· which admits that they 
can r uce the coal waste discharge to the extent of fiv e
sixths or eighty per cent. The matter today has become 
one o grave concern to the Federal government's war 
e:fforL because the war industries need an abundance of 
water which may be denied them during the period of 
the s mme~· droughts. The city has difficulty even now 
to k e p its three water intakes clear, and has a vast 
burde of settling off the fine coal before filtration. 
Citize s have been repeatedly asked to use water 

gly. Now the government's burd.en of directing 
annel of the navigable waters of the Schuylkill and 
elaware is vastly increased at a time when the 
1 is most needed and additional dredging equip

ment is impossible to obtain. 
Mr. Speaker, the docks of essential war industries are 

so ked that barges and ships in some places cannot 
berth except at high tide. These docks must be dredged 
by p 'vate ente'rprise and private dredging is almost im
possil le to obtain. Even worse is the. fact tha t the city 
fi re I oats. shouid an explosion or a fire o~cur, would 
not o able to get close enough to effecti vel:1- fight a con
fla.gr Lion that might easily get beyond control. 

Th Federal laws are being violated and if the state 
auth rity won't act the government must. If the present 
state administration will do nothing and the United States 
engi eers request it, action will be taken in the United 
State District Court. 

!f ·he present state aciminisiration wiii do nothing, I 
" o the Members of this House, and especially those 

are always telling us that they desire the Federal 
gov nment not to interfere in the state's business, they 
will nd that the United States government will take 

to stop the throwing of silt into the Schuylkill 
It is up to the Members of this House to see that 

they protect this state if they claim they don't want 
in ter erence from the Federal government by immediately 
passi g this bill. · 

BILL POSTPONED 

. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr. Mr. Speaker, I move 
er action on this bill be postponed until later today. 

T e motion was agreed to. 

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following 
petition and communication which was read by the Clerk. 

LIQUORS 

A telegram from Mrs. R. Temple Smith, urging passage 
of House Bill No. 776. 

Referred to the Committee on Law and Order. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair requests the gentleman 
from Butler, Mr. lmbrie, to preside. 

MR IMBRIE IN THE CHAIR 

BILLS ON FIRST READING 

Agreeably to crder, 
The House pro~eeded to the first reading and considera

tion ·of House Bill No. 474, entitle.d: 

An Act to fur faer amend section five hundred sixt:y-one 
or Lhe act appr·o,·ed the eigh Leenth day or May, one thou
:;aud nine hunc.h ad e leve.n CP. L. 309), entitled "An act 
to establish a public school system in the Commonwealth 
l1f P •nn.,,-y lvanla . together \vilh the provislon:i by which 
it shaU be administered. ~nd prescribinR penalties for the 
viola ti on thernor; providi ng revenue to e;stablish and 
maintai n the same, and Lhe method of co11eoting such 
revenue ; a11d repealing all ll;1ws, generaJ, spec'iaJ or local, 
or any parts tl::ereof, that are or _may be inconsistent 
therewiLli," changing the penalty to be added t o de
linquent school taxes in third a nd !omth class distr:l cts. 

And said bill ~•aving been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading: 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera.

tion of House Bill No. 496, entitled: 

An Act authori.21ng the Depai-tment of P roperty and 
Supplies lo acql.ire by pmc.ha e, gill, lease or condemna
lion, on behalr of he Commonwe.allb of P ennsylvania, 
lun<l adjar:ent Lu Lhe Danie l Boone Homestead. or so 111ach 
th ' l'e · [a. may lw necessa1· • to pron rly hw101· the ui :• • <>1·, 
DaniPI Boone. on Lhe farm where he was born: "Providio!? 
C<:>r Lhe ontrol, management. improvement, p resel'vat.1on, 
restoration, a nC. rna i11 tenance thereof; authorizing tht> 
Pmmsy.lvania H:stodcal Commfaslon ta make and ·enforce 
rules and regul ati ons for ti1e preservatiqn and visitation 
i.,hereof; and · making an appropriation. 

And said bill having been read at length the first t~rne, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the . first reading and considerao 

tion of House Bill No. 502, entitled: 

An Act to aaend sections two, three, four and five of 
the act, approved the second day of J w1e, one thousand 
nine hundred t:.iirty-seven (P. L. 1206 ). F.ntiiled H~ 11 act 
relating to nemorial halls in counties oC the second class, 
el'ected in .memory of the soldiers. saJ lors and marines 
who seT'v·ed in the Civil Wa1'i and providing for the use. 
upkee~ , and management ano control. of such halls," by 
\nclud111g Disabled American Veterans among t he organJ. 
zations named ln the act . 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second readinir. 
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Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 1086, entitled: 

An Act malting an app1•opriation to Philadel phia Camp 
No. 200, Sons of Union Veterans, fo r repairs and main
tenance of P ost 2 Grand Army .of Republic Memodal Hall, 
PhiladelphJa, and contents thereof. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 837, entitled: 

An Act to f udher amend section two hundl'ed twenty
six o1 the act, approved the e.ighLeenth qay of May. one 
trt0~1sand nine hunch·ed eleven CP. L. 309), entitled "An 
act to establish a PLtbllc school system in the Conun011-
wealth of Pennsylvanla, together with the provisions t)y 
which it shall be adrninlstered, and prescribing penall.,l es 
for the v iolation .the.r;eof ; provlding revenue to ' lrliJ l lsb 
and maintain the same, and the method of <lollectin.E! such 
revenue; and repealing all laws, general, special or local, 
or any J)atts thereof, that are m· may be inconsistent 
therewitht by permitting a school dfrector to resi~ and 
be electea solioitor o.f the board in certa in cases. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading, 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 512, entitled: 

An Act to :l'unther amend section fiv e hundred and sixty
two of the act, approved tbe eighteenth day o! M<i~' . one 
thousand nine hundred eleven (P. L . 309) . entitled 'An 
acL to e ·ta blish a public school system in the Common
wealth of P 11nsylvania, togethet' wlth tbe provision:; by 
which it .shall be adminisLe'red. and, prescrlbin.e; peualLtes 
for the violation thel'euf; providing l'evenu • to esl;il,Jlsh 
and maintain the s_ame, and the method oi_col1ecting. such 
revenue ; and repeallng all laws, general , s'peclaJ 01· local, 
or any pa1•ts thereof, that are or may be inconsistent 
therewith," providing fo r fi xing compensation of collectors 
of delinquent ll;lxes in distri<lt: of t.he sec nd, ~hlrd and 
fourth class. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 1069, entitled: 

An Act to fW'Lber amend clauses six and ten oJ' section 
one of the act, appr oved the twenty-seventh da.v of Jw1e, 
c:::.e t housand nine hundred twenty-three (P. L. 858) . en
titled. ~i\n act establishing a Slate employes' retirement 
system , and crea ting· a retirement board for the adminis
~i:ation thereof; establJshing certs.in 'funds from contr.ibu
tl ons by the Commonwealth and contribullng Stat em
ployes1 defin ing tl1e uses and plll1poses ihereo.r an I lhe 
manner of payments the.refr0m, and prov idJn.e; for the 
guaranty by the Commonwealth o! cel'tain of sa.id funds· 
imposing powers and duties upon the heads of deporl~ 
ments in which State employes serve; excepting annuJUes 
a1Jow<1.nces, retmns benefits, and .eights :from taxatirm nnd 
judtclal pr oces ; and providln,!! penalties ," by fur ther de
fining "St ate employe," an d. in certnin cases gi ving em
p loyes c1·edlLtor service while listed as per dl~m employe . 

And said bill having been i·ead at length the first time, 
01·dered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 250, entitled: 

An Act to amend section one o·f the act. approved the 
eighteenth day of J une, one thousand nine hundred and 
forty-one (P. L . 136), entilled "An act a uthorizing- cert ain 
office1·s on actlve d uty with the armed forces of the 
United States to act as notaries publ ic, and req ui.rin11: cer
tification of Uiefr authorlty," changin& the provisions· o:t 
said act in order to clarify the meanin i:!. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 906, entitled: 

An Act lo Iµrther amend section eighteen of the act, 
appt·ov t1 the twenty-second day o! June, one thousand 
nme hundred thirty-five (P. L. 4.14) , eniil1ed, s amended 
'An act to provide Tevenue fo1· Siale pul'poses : imposing 
taxes upon certain classes of: personal pTOperty: provid
i ng .f01• the assessment, collection, and lien of the same, 
and the di L.ci.buLli:m of U1 p1:oceeds Lhcreuf; j1uµus1 1'g 11u
fos on executo!'S. administrators, registers of wills. l'. e
corders o.f deeds. prothonotaries. a.ncl co·w·t clerks. and 
011 persons, copartnerships, associations. banks, natio-nal 
bai1ks, t1:ust companies. and other coi.·porations receivin ,I! 
deposrts of money. and on certain corporati ons a11d limited 
pat·Lnerships ; conlerring powers and imposing duties on 
certain State officers and d epartments; im posing µ enalties ; 
and making a..11 appropriation," by r equil'inl-'( bo]ders o! 
evidences of indebtedness t o furnis h cer laln info1·mation 
to tho e issuing such evidences of indebtedness and im
posing cerlain penalties. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 915, entitled: 

An Acl authorizing the CJ•eation of, and µi·oviding for, 
and teguJating the maintenance and operation of a mu
nkipal mployes' retireme11l s . tern in po1·oughs. incor
pon1l d towns. and town.!<hips of the first and second class, 
.Imposing certain cl1arges on boroughs, incorporated towns 
a nd townsh ips o:C lh fii:. l and second class and ftxinJ! 
p nalties. · 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 942, entitled : 

An Act making an appl'optiat ion to the Insurance De
partment for the payment of certain moral claims against 
the Coi11monwealth and that departmen t. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of Senate Bill No. 164, entitled: 

An Act creating a Safety Commission as an Independent 
AdmlnisLrative Commission of the Commonwealth and 
definin,I{ its powers and duties. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 
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Agree9b1y to order, 
The Eouse proceeded to the first reading and considera

tio n of. ::-louse Bill N o. 530 , enti.tled: 

A n A <:t to :l'udhei· amend lhe act approved the second 
day of ·111:ay, one thousand nine hun dred twenty-nine {P. 
L. 1278:, en titled ".An act relating to counties of the sec
ond, th~d. fourth, fiffh. sixth, seventh and eifo!hth class s. 
and reV<tsln?,, amending, an d consolidatinl! the laws r elat
ing tbe»eto, 1 by empowering countles to acquire !'eal es
tate by lease, purchase Ol' gii't for use as fairground; au
thor~ co1Jn ty commissioners to do aJl things necessary 
for the establishment and m ain tenance ot county a~r.i 
cultura1 fall's and falrgi;ounds. includinJ! the appropr ia
tion of '.unds, joint action with other political subdivisions, 
the Je.v7 and collectio11 of taxe;i, U1e ereaLior1 cir county 
fair boHds, and the acceptance of State contributions. 

And :aid bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid '!side for second reading. 

Agret-ably to order, 
The llouse proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 492, entitled: 

An Aoct appropr.ia ti"ng m oneys l'e,ceived tram the Federal 
Govern: 1ent for housing and maintaining naval. military 
or othe:- pet~ sonnel at the Sol dit>rs' a 11rl Sailors' f·lomr at 
Erle to the Department of Mili tary Affairs for the m a,Jn
tenancE an.d ope1'a.tion o"f said J1ome. 

And ;;aid bill having been read at length the first time, 
Orde ~ed, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agre-=ably to order, 
The :-iouse proceeded to the first reading and considera:.. 

tion of House Bill No. 589, entitled: 

An f .ct creating a J oin,t Legislative Committee for the 
:purpos of gaj.n1ng knowledge an<i i.nfo1·1natio11 L•ont·er 11· 
fog thf planni ng and operation o'f housinl.'.' and housing 
'proj ect:! by the examination and study of existing hot1sing 
and hcusing projects in the Commonwe<ilth ; authorizing 
the einployment of Jlecessary assist ants, the subpoenaing 
of wi taesses an d records, and making an appropriation. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Orde:ed, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agr~ably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 1100, entitled: 

A J d nt Resoluti on proposing an amendment to section 
four, aticle three of the Constitution of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 

An Act suspendlng for the dura tion of the presen t na· 
t.iona. I emei·gency and for six months thel'eafte~ the .statu
tory provisions as to a.dve.1:t1sing ~nd c<;>m~etlt1v~ b tddlng 
on contracts of c::iunties institution clistncts etties fll'st 
class townsh ips ai:d boroughs fbr the purchase of goods 
materials a11d merchanclise which are r ation ed or on which 
a maximum price ~eiling has been fixed under re.E{ulat lons 
or ihe Federal Governmen t and providing for t he aw ard 
of conlracts in su<-h cases to the lowest and best bidder 
after due inquiry. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 1073, entitled: 

A n Act creali11g a commission to investigate r aclcet eer
ing in lhe operation of labor organizations in the Com
monwealth; confening powers u pon said commission; and 
making an appropriation. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

THE SPEAKER (Ira T. Fiss) IN THE CHAIR 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thanks the gentleman from 
Butler, Mr. Imbrie, for presiding. 

THANKS EXTENDED 

The SPEAKER. The Chair wishes to thank the gentle
man from Lehigh, Mr. Freed, for the fine gifts found on 
the desks of the Members, as well as the desk of the 
Speaker and the Parliamentarian. 

Mr. FREED. Since we are coming to the closing days 
of this session, a:'.ld I hope this will be the last week, 
since there seems to be so much fire flying around, I 
thought the Merr_bers ought to have a place for their 
ashes. 

Mr. BARTON. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Freed has a large 
~tock of tires in ::iis warehouse at Allentown and if any 
of the Members o: this House think their tires are getting 
a little thin Mr. Freed will be glad to supply them with 
new ti res. In fact, I understand he is going to give each 
and every Member of this House a complimentary t ire 
next week. 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, 'Jr. Mr. Speaker, we of 
Montgomery County wish to thank Mr. Freed because the 
gifts he gave to the, Members are representative ot 
Montgomery County industry. 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNOR 
OrdEred, To be laid aside for second reading. The Secretary to the Governor being introduced, pre-
Agn eably to order, ~ ented a communication in writing from His Excellency 
The House proceeded to the rrst r eading and considera- the Governor, which was read as follows: 

tion o: House Bill No. 139, entitled: APPROVAL CF HOUSE BILLS Nos. 22, 332, 363, 

An ..ict providing for the issuance of certified copi!'!S of 
death ::iirth and ma rriage certificates and divorces decrees 
by cot:ntv officers free of cha11ge to disabled war veterans 
and tie.i.l· dependents in death and compensaUon cases 
and p: escribing penalties. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ord~red, To be laid aside for second reading. 

Agr~eably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion (): Senate Bill No. 346, entitled: 

440, 549 and 686 

Commonwealth of Pennsrlvanla, 
Governor's Office, Harrisburg, Apri 30, 1943. 

To the ffonorabl.e, the House of Representatives of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania: 

l have the ho11ol' to inform you that I have this day 
approved and signed House Bill No. 222, Prin ter 's No. 27, 
entitled "An act to amend sect ion one of the act ap
proved the twen\y-second day of May. one thousand n~e 
hundred th irty- t::iree (P. L. 851) entitled ' An act fi:xmg 
the pay and mil eage of jurors and witnesses' changing 
the pay of jurors." 
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l hav.e the honor lo inform you that ~ have thls day 
approved and signed House Bill No. 332, Printer's i\to. 
452, entitled. "An act to amend section one thousand two 
hundred twelve of the act approved the third day of 
June one thousand nine hund:red thirty-seven (P. L. 
1225) e;ntitled 'An act concerning game and other wild 
bi~'ds and wild animals and amending revising consoli
dating and changing the Jaw relating thereto' by author
izing the refund of certain moneys erroneously paid \nto 
the State Treasury for hunting l icense fees by former 
county treasurers." 

I have the ho.nor to inform ~ou that I hav.e this dl!.Y 
approved and signed House Bill No. 363, Pnnter's No. 
443, entitled "An Act authorizing the conveyance to i he 
Borough of Norristown of a cert§lin tract of land in the 
Borough of Norristown County of :Montgomery Pennsyl
vania." 

I have the hono1' to inform ,rou that I have thl,s day 
approved and signed House B1ll No. 44.0, P rintei"s No. 
465, entitled "An Acl t o iurther amend section seven 
hundred two of the act approved the fifth cta.v of May 
one thousand nine buncll'ed thil;ly-three (P. L. 289) en
titled 'An ace l'elating to nonprofit corpo ·ations defining· 
and pl'OVlding foi· lhe organization merg!'r conso.Udation 
and disso1 ution O'.f such corporntions conf rTing cert<i i 11 
1·ighLs powei·s duties and immunities upon Lltem and the ir 
office1·s and membe1·s prescribing l11e conditions on which 
such corporations may e..'<:ercise their poweJ:s providing 
fm· the inclusion or ce.rtaln existing corporations of the 
firs t class within ihe provisions Of thls ac::t prescribiiig 
the terms and conditions upon which foreign nonprofit 
corporations may pe admitted or may continue to do 
Business within the Commonwealth conferring powel'S 
aild, impos.ing duties on the courts of common pleas pro
thonotarles of such courts l.'ecorder:s of deeds and certain 
State. departments. comJ?1isSions and officers authorizing 
certain local public officers and State departments to 
collect fees fo r services J'equfred to be. rendered b:v thi . 
act imposing penalties and repealing certain acts anct parts 
of acts relating to corporations' by t'tu·ther 1:egulating the 
method of approval of amendments of articles of incor
poration of nonpl'ofit corporal.ions by the members threo:f.'' 

I have the honor to inform ;you that I have this day 
app1·oved and signed House Bfil No. H9, Printer's N '. 
653, entitled "An Act to further amend sections three 
hundred one and three hundred th~·ee of the act approved 
the ninth day ol AprlJ one thousand nine hundl'ed tw·e.nL.v 
nl.ne (P. L. 343) entitled 'An act relating to the finan '(;', 
of tbe Slate ,government providing for Lile settle.rn nl 
assessment collection and 1ien of taxes bonus and ~111 
other account~ dt.1e the Commonwealth the c0Hectio11 and 
recovery of fees and other money or prnperty due or 
~elong:ing to Lhe Commonwe<1lth or any agency thereof 
mcludrng escheated pmperly and the proceeds o.1' its sale 
the custody and disbursement or other disposition of 
funds and securities belonginf( to or in the possession or 
the Common.wealth and the settlement of claims agaiJ1st 
the Cqi:nmonwealth the resettlement o.f accounts and ap
peals to the courts refunds of moneys enoneously pald 
to the Commonwealth auditing the accounts of the Com
monwealth and all agencies thereof of all public officers 
col1ecting moneys payable to ~he Commonwealth or any 
agency thereof and all receipts of appropriations from the 
CommonweaJth and imposing penalt i.es affecting every 
departmenl boal'd commission and officer of the Sta t'e 
government every polJtical subdivision of t he State and 
ce1·tai n officers of such subdivisions every person a 'socia
tion and cor poration r equired to pay 'as.e ~ or oll ect 
tax~s or to make returns or reports und er the lam im
posing taxes for StaLe purp-oses OL' to pay Jlcense fees or 
othe-r moue:;•s to the Co1mnonw aJth 01· ;my agenc:v thP.r•1wf 
ever.y State depository and every debtor or creditor of 
the Commonwealth' by authorizing the Board of Finance 
and Revenue wi th. the approval of' the Governor to inve~t 
St\)te deposits ,in short-term obligallons of the Uni ted 
Mta tes government and to dispose of tlie same and con-

!erring certain powers and duties u-pon the Teasury De
partment with i•especi to such obligations." 

I have lhe honor o inform ~ou that I have this day 
approved and sig'ned House Bill No. 686, Printer's No. 
111 3, enUUcd "An act to permit the sale and purchase of 
imitation butler or oleomargarine for consumption bY 
inmates and emp1oyes of chru'itable and penal institutions 
willlin the Commonwealth for a period or two yeats and 
sL1spending certain provisions of the law n1·ohibitin.J! such 
sal s and pur.chases for the same period of lime un~el' 
ce1'tain circumstances requiTing the keepi:n ~ of records 
and the making of reports and providini; penalties." 

EDWARD MARTIN. 

BILL INTRODUCED AND REFERRED 

By Mr. WINNER. HOUSE BILL No. 1112. 

An Act to lurther amend sec tion two of the act ap
proved Lhe Lwentie lh day of June, one thousand nine 
huncii'ed nlneteen (P. L. 521 ), entitled, as amended ''An 
act pt· vidJ.ng for the imposition and collection or certain 
tax, s upon the transfer of property passing from a cle
cedell.t who wa~ a resident of this Commonwealth al the 
Lime of his death, and oE p l'operly within this Comrnon
weallh of a d cedent who was a non-J,'e ident o'f lhe 
Comrnonw e<i llb at lhe lime of. hii< d eath : clc!lninp an cl 
taxing trnnsfors made in contemplation ol dea th : defining 
as a Lra1)sfer a11d 1.axing the right of survivorship in 
property as io which such right exists; and making it un
lawful for any corporation of this Conm1onwealth, or 
naLional banking association located therein ; to trans!.er 
the stock of such corporation or banking assoeiation, 
standing in the ·name of any suc]1 decedent, until the tax 
on the b·aos'fer thereof has been oaid; and providing 
penalties: and citing certain acts for repeul,' by pro
vidil1g t ha t when the transfer is by lhe intestate laws, 
and at the expi L'ation of seven years fl'orn the death 
of the intestate. the estate has noi been distribL1led, the 
taxes imp sed sha.1 1 be at the rate or eightv per ·ent"m 
upon the clear value of the pi:·operty passing to a first 
cousin OP other 1·elative more remote in degree than a 
first cousin and that such t axes shall be imposed upon 
every transfer of an estate or portion thereof which has 
no been dlsbcibuted p1·iol' to the passage of th is act. 

Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

SPECIAL ORDER ON THIRD READING AND 
FINAL PASSAGE 

The SPEAKER. The hour of 4 o'clock having arrived 
th Cha.4· Jays before the House the special order of 
business fixed for this hour, Senate Bill No. 177, Printer's 
No. 237, on page 1 of today's calendar. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the third reading and con.,. 

sideration of Senate Bill No. 177, as follows: 

An Act to amend section three hundred one of the act ap
proved the fif lb day of December one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-six (1937 P. L. 2897) entiLled "An 
ad establishing a system of unemployment compensation 
to be administered by the Depa1'tment of Labor and In
dustry and its ex:istin~ and newly crealed agencies with 
personnel (with certain exceptions) s 1 ·ted on a civil 
service basis r· quiring e.mployers lo keep records and 
make reports and certain employers Lo pay contributions 
based on payrolls lo provi.de moneys for the payment of 
compensation to certain ~memployed persons providing 
ptocedure and administrative details for the determina
tion payment and collection of such contributions and 
lhe payment of such compe1.sation providing for co
op~ation with tbe Federal Government and lLs agencies 
creating certain special funds in the custody of the State 
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Trea!urer and prescribing penalties" providing for the 
payment of contrib11tions by employers in accordance 
with :;in exp,r{ence 1·.aling system and providin·I( for and 
regu1l t ing such expei·lence ratit1g system and tl1e terms 
and 1:>rocedure to effectuate the same 
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn

sylvani.1 hereby enacts as follows 
Secti-:n 1- Sect1o:n three hundred. one of the act approved 

the fift.lt day of December one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-Eix (1937 P. L. 2897) entitled "An act establishing a 
system of unemployment compensation to be administered 
by the Department of Labor and Industry and its existing: 
and ne-vly created agencies with ;::>ersonnel (with certain 
exceptbns) selected on a civil service basis requiring em
ployers to keep records and make reports and certain 
emploY3rs tc pay contributions based on payl'olls to pro
vide uu neys for the payment of com.pensation to certain 
unempbyed pet·sons pmvid:ing :procedure and ad.ministra
h ve de· ails for the detern:dnation payment and co llection 
of such contributions aild the payment of such compensa
t ion pr vidLng fox cooperalion witb the F ederal Govern
ment a::id Its agPncies crcatini:! certain special funds ln the 
ei.1stody or the Stale Trea~1.ire 1 · and pr •scrjbii1g penF1lties" 
as ame:::tded by the act approved the twenty-third day of 
April o::ie thousand nine hundred and forty-two (P. L. 60) 
is heret y further amended to read as follows 

Secti•n 301 Contributions by Employers Experience 
Rating 

[ (1)] (a) Each employer shall pay contributions equal to 
the folbwing percentage of wages paid or payable by him 
or it wj;h respect to employment 

( (a)I (1) Nine-tenths per centum with respect to em
ployme':lt occurring during Lhe cale'nda:r year 1936 

[ (b)1 (2) One and eight- ten ths per centum wilh respect 
to e.mp oyment occuning during the calendar yeqr 1937 

[ (c)] (3) Two and Jeven:-tenths per centum with re
spect t .. employment· occurring during the calendar years 
1938 19 9 1940 [and] 1941 1942 and 1943 · 

[ (2) Each employer shall pay contributions equGLl to 
two. and seven-tenths per centu1n of wa~es paid by him 
durmg tl1e calendar year 1942 and during: each calendar 
year t!Ereafter w ith respect to employment occurring after 
December 3I 1941) 

.(4 ) ,,. basic rate of two a~1d seven-tenths per centum 
Wlth re:;pect lo employ:menL occurring during .the calendar 
year 1G44 and for each calendar year thereafter But the 
ra te of contribution of each employer who has paid con
tributi01s unde this ad for at least four full calendar 
years .,_..,.hether prior or s ubseq uent to Lhe adoption of lhis 
amendnent shall be subject .to adjustment for each such 
ca lendi;:r year beginning with employment occtuTing qur
ing lhs caJenclat· year 1944 ' bet\.veen a minimum rale of 
one pe1 centum and a maximum rate of two and seven
tenths :;yer centum in accordance with clause (c) hereof 
and fo1 each calendar quarter in accordance with clause 
(f) he: eof 

(b) ror the purposes of this section 
( 1) 'Compensated Employe" means an employe to 

whom ~ompensation was paid in ::: benefit year 
(2) •wages of a coYUpensated employe" means wages 

which were paid to a compensated employe in the base 
year i:wimediately preceding the employe's benefit year 
which vage~ shall be treated as though they hat:' been paid 
in the calendar year in which the first compensatlon of the 
emplov='s benefit year was paid 

(3) "'Credlt for reemployment" means for each em
ployer lbe total of the amounts allowed as herein set fortl1 
for an} fol'mei· employes reemployed by him or empldyes 
resumi:::lg wc:i1·k co~nmencing with the benefit years which 
begin i1 "th.e ealendar year nineteen hupdred Corty-one A,n 
emplo~r who desires such a "credit for reemployment" 
shall =tify the department in writing within thirty days 
after be end of the employe's benefit year that he re
emplo:yEd within such benefit year a compensated ·~m
ploye For benefit years which began in one thousand 
nine 1undred and forty-one or one thousand nine hun
dred 81d forty-two such notice may be gi ven within 
thirty days after the end of the employe's benefit year 

or within sixty c:lays after the effective date of this act 
whicheve1: date is later li the department finds that 
any such e,mploye did not receive benefits within such 
benefit year in E.Xcess of seventy-flv e per centum of 
lhe mIDCimurn ber:efits payable to him in the benefit year 
then Lor the determination of the "employer's e.xperience" 
rhe total wages paid lo such compensated employes .sh~}-1 
be vecluced by an amount. equal to the percentage md1-
cated in the following table 

Credit against 
wages paid to a 

Maximum benefits received by compensated 
an employe during a benefit year empJoye-

Not more than 25·% 75% 
More than 25% and not more than 50S"1o 50% 
More than 50% :md not more than 75% 25% 

Sur:ll credits fo-r benefit years which began in the calen
da;r ' year nineteen hundred farty-one shal) be applicable to 
nineteen hundred forty-two and credits for benefit yeaL-s 
which began in nineteen hundred :forty-two or 
thereafter shall be made for tbe calendar year in 
whi ch the finding is made by the Department and .no 
atlempt shall be made to relate such credLts to the period 
in which the reemployment occurred 

(4) "Employer's Experi.eilce' means a percentage ob
tained by dividin i=: the total wages paid b:y an employer to 
his comoen~aled i,,mp loyes less any cred1.t for reemploy
ment during the J_ast three completed calendar years by 
the total wages pa;id by said employer to all his empl oyes 
du~·ing such th\·ee calendar years . 

(5) "State ExpElience" means a ]'.lel'.centage obtauied bv 
diviclin~ the total amount o.f compensa~ion paid f rom the 
Unemployment CompensaJon Fund during the last three 
completed calendar years by the total wages of all com
pensated employes for suc:h tbree years such percentage t o 
be adjusted to the nearest multiple of one per centum 

(c) The rate of contribution payable by an employer 
entltle_d to a,n adj'llstment between the minimum ra.te 0£ 
one per centum and the maximum rate of two and sevi;n
ten Lhs per centu:n fo.r each calendar year commen cing 
with the year one thousand nine hundred and forty-four 
sha.11 be determined p1·ior to the due dat~ of his first c~m
trihution for the year in accordance wl;th the follow1-ng 
table 

Table 

State Experience Employer's Experience 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 

6% or less 17 25 34 42 
7 14 21 29 36 
8 13 19 25 31 
9 11 16 22 28 

10 10 15 20 25 
11 9 14 18 23 
12 8 13 17 21 
13 8 12 15 19 
14 7 11 14 18 
15 7 10 13 17 
16 6 9 12 16 
17 6 9 12 15 
18 6 8 11 14 
19 5 8 11 13 
20 5 8 10 13 
21 5 7 10 12 
22 5 7 ~ 11 
23 4 7 9 11 
24 4 6 8 10 
Rate of Contribution 1% 1.5% 2% 2.5% 

(d) An employer's rate .o:f contribution i .or each calendar 
year commendng with 1944 shal1 subject t'o adjustment as 
provided in claus':! (f) hereof be that specified at the end 
of the column ir. which on lhe line opposite the State 
Ex-pe1·1ence there fir s l appears a percent.a~\'! el.1ual to or in 
xce>;s or the Emplo.ve'r 's Experience lf no percenta,ge 

equal to or in exces$ of Lhe Employer's Experience appears 
o-n such line bis rate of co11LribJ.1tion shall be two and 
seven-tenths oer centum 

(e) No employer's rate of contribution for any calendar 
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year commencing with 1944 shall be less than two and 
seven-tenths per centum unless all his contributions due 
on wages paid to the end of the third calendar quarter of 
the preceding calendar year have been paid by December 
31st of such preceding calendar year 

(f) Safety factor To assure an adequate balance in the 
fund to meet the benefit payments wblch may be expected 
the employer's rate of contribution determined in accord
ance with paragraph (d) of this section shall be adjusted 
in accord>i.nce with the following table if at the end of any 
calendar quarter commencing with the quarter ending 
March 31 1944 thP balance in the Unemployment Trust 
Fund to the credit of the State of Pennsylvania is less 
than eight and one-tenth per centum of the total wages 
of all employes for the calendar year immediately pre
ceding the determination 
Employer's 

rate of con
tribution de
termined in 
accordance 
with para-
graph (d) 

Balance in 
fund 

1 % 1.5% 2.0% 2.5 % 2.7% 
Employer's final rate of contribution for 
employment in the previously completed 

calendar quarter 
8.1 % or more 1 % 1.5% 2.0% 2.5% 2.7 o/o 
8.0 1.1 1.6 2.1 2.6 2.7 
7.9 1.2 1.7 2.2 2.7 2.7 
7.8 1.3 1.8 2.3 2.7 2.7 
7.7 1.4 1.9 2.4 • 2.7 2.7 
7.6 1.5 2.0 2.5 2.7 2.7 
7.5 1.6 2.1 2.6 .'.7 2.7 
7.4 1.7 2.2 2.7 2.7 2 7 
7.3 1.8 2.3 2.7 2.7 2.7 
7.2 1.9 2.4 2.7 2.7 2.7 
7.1 2. 2.5 2.7 2.7 2.7 
7.0 2.1 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 
6.9 2.2 2.7 2.7 !..7 2.7 
6.8 2.3 2.7 ~.7 2.7 2.7 
6.7 2.4 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
6.R 2.5 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
6.5 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
6.4 or less 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
(g) Pursuant lo ruJes ado pted bv Lhe deoartm 11t an 

er:n ployer who acquit•es an organi zation lrade or b'URiness 
in who.l e .or· in oatt from another emp loye r ·hall lmmedl 
at~1.y nottfy the department and 'for the purpo·e or asae~· 
h'!.min,i: lhe rate i cont1·bullon of Lhe succeedinit employer 
his ''Emp)oyer's Expel'ienc 1 :hal l inc lude Lhal. vf the 
prior employer as n~l al d to the whole .or n't r t or thP. or
l'(an lzalon t-rade or busi ness acouiren uch a :<11ccPeding 
ernplo.ver sha ll recf'ive fuJ I credit for the veat·s durinit 
whlch the fo rmer emr.ilaveJ· m<ide contnbutin'ls i:ts Lo the 
Ol'ganizalion trade> or busi ness acq uired 

(h ) The deP.artmenl s hall ol'Omptl ,v notify aah em
ployer uf Ills rate or contributions for the calendar year 
d eiermined as pl'Ovid d ln lbis section and for each cal
endar Qaarter ~1hen modification s in rates are made in 
accordance with paragrabh (f) The depar tment shall 
promptly u~on written request from him (trrnish eac.h rm
ploye r with a statement showi n~ the base .vear wag ~ l'rom 
such employer of eac:h or hi~ !lPl'nP nsaied emp lpve. · lhQ 
amount of benefits paiq each of such emp loyes and the 
period o:f Lmem ploymenl fo r which U1ey where paid The 
dete tmination of the d'epadment s hall become conclu>tive 
and binding u pcm the employer unless within thirty days 
.. -±tcr t,!t~ mai ling o.r notice ther eof to tbe employ rs last 
known po l office address the eml)loyer files 1,1.n app licalion 
for review and redeterm ination setting forth his reasons 
tberefor Th e department may if it deems lhe reason!! set 
f01•t11 by th!> em ployer imufficient o t'h;rnge Lhe t·ale of 
·ontribution deny the appl ication olherwlse lt shall grant 
the mployer a fair hearing The employer shalJ be 
prom ptly not).fied of the denial of bis application or o.f the 
departments r edetermination both of which shall become 

final and t'Onclusive within thirty days after the mail ing 
of notice thereo.f to the employer's last known post office 
address unless the employer shall appeal by petition from 
the action of the depar tment lo the Court of Common 
Pleas of Dauphin County within such time 

(i) The petition filed in the Court of Common Pleas 
of Dauphin County shall set forth the reasons why the 
employer deem~ the rate of contribution determined by 
lbe departmen t is incorrect No Questions sha!J be .Faised 
in any such petition except su.ch as were set forth in the 
application fo r r eview and redeterm ination by the depart
ment A copy of t he pet ition shall be served on the 
Secreta1·y or bis deputy The court- shall frx a time for 
hear in g tbe pet.ition and after hearing shall enter such 
order affi rming or changing the rate of ::ontribution de
termi.:ned by lhe department as to it appears j ust and 
pt·oper From the decis ion ol the court an a ppeal may 
be take n by Lhe de partment or the empl0ye1· to the Su
preme or Supedor Court as in other cases 

(j) Pending the determination of the correct rate of 
contributicai. payable by an employer where an appeal to 
court has been taken the employer shall be liable to the 
payment of contributions at the rate as determined by 
the department But if the rate of contribution is changed 
by urder of court then the depar tment .:hall without ap
plication by the employer make an adj ustmen t. thereof 
in connection with subsequent contribution payments as 
provided in section 311 of this act or the employer may 
apply for a refund in accordance with said section 

(k) The provisions of this Act shall become effective 
immediately upon final enactment and shall remain in 
effect for the duration of the present war and thereafter 
until the end of the calendar year in which occurs the be
ginning of the first regular session of the legislature which 
meets after the President of the United States declares 
that the present state of war no longer exists 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third reading? 
It was agreed to. 
On the question, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, Senate Bill No. 177 is 

possibly one of the most import ant pieces of legislation 
that has come before this House in this session. It is 
important because more than any other legislation which 
we have to consider, this bill is a part of Pennsylvania's 
post war program or policy. It is such, because we 
must be careful to see that post war conditions in 
America and Pennsylvania are approached with a great 
deal of caution and a great deal of care. 

Re cently the National Resources Planning Boar d sub
mitted a report to the President of the United States, 
a report which is commonly known as the cradle-to-the
grave report. It covers in scope very much what 'the 
Beveridge report in England covers. It is regrettable 
that in Pennsylvania this House refused to accept the 
amendments offered to our War Planning Commission for 
the study of Unemploym ent Compensation or Social 
Security. 

To date, Mr. Speaker , I don't know whether the so
called cradle-to-the-grave plan is sound, I don't know 
whether it is unsound, but I would be willing to s tudy 
the plan and after giving it careful and thorough con
sideration come to a conclusion, but I would approach 
the problem very carefully and very cautiously, and since 
unemployment compensation does so vitally affect post 
wa r Pennsylvania, I would admonish all the Members 
of the House to consider thi?ir action carefully for several 
real reasons. 

Unemployment compensation as a social proposition 
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is now firmly embedded in our system in Pennsylvania. 
It has its effect upon our economic situation because it 
takes money from industry and it pays money to the 
unemi:Joyed workers. That money in turn immediately 
goes ii.to our economic life blood, and anything that does 
follow that route must be carefully weighed, especially 
at thi: time. We are attempting to say today what 
the co:iditions may be in Pennsylvania after the war, and 
if the.te is any doubt at all in your minds as to what 
·part tlis bill will play in post war Pennsylvania that 
doubt must be resolved against Senate Bill 177. 

Brie'l.y Senate Bill 177 is what is commonly known as 
the Texas Plan, because if my memory serves me cor
rectly it was first initiated by the State of Texas. On 
Januaty first of this year Pennsylvania concluded a four 
year 'Jexas plan, and I don't believe that many people 
were oo happy with that addition to the Texas plan. 
Let ~ say, Mr. Speaker, that if the purpose of merit 
rating is to give relief, or to preserve a fund which has its 
rightfLl place in our economy, don't look at Texas be
cause ;he fund in Texas is broke. Don't look at Michi
gan b~ause the fund in Michigan under merit rating 
is in k ad shape. Don't look at some twenty-four other 
states in the Nation which have the merit rating P'lan 
becausa every day it seems those industries which would 
be conpelled to continue paying the maximum have to 

· increaE-e their percentage of payments, up to twelve per 
cent it. some instances, while some other industries who 
have ~able employment are receiving the benefit of the 
reduced amount. 

Let ..1s attempt to define what unemployment compen
sation insurance is by chasing out of our minds the word 
"insur&.nce." It is not insurance. It is not insurance in 
the se:ise that we are asked to believe that a person 
should pay a premium commensurate with the amount 
of losE he sustains or the amount of loss which is in
volved Unemployment compensation is a contribution 
by all employers to a fond for the benefit of all workers 
to the end that the economic reverses occasioned by 
unempoyment shall be cushioned and softened so that 
the en:ire blow on industry and on our economic system 
shall loe softened and shall be cushioned against severe 
shock. That is not insurance. It is a banding together 
of all .,£ the employers for the benefit of all the employers 
and fer~ the workers. 

I haJe heard it said, that the merit rating plan would 
tend o stabilize employment. Let us forget about 
that f .. r the moment because it fails, the argument is 
weak, there is not an employer in Pennsylvania, there 
is not an employer in the United States who for one 
momet.t feels that he must stabilize his employes because 
he wil: get a reduction in his unemployment tax contribu
tion. He stabilizes employment because it makes it 
easier to run his plant. He hires more workers because 
he ca:t.. make more money. There is no employer in 
Penns~lvania who will hire more workers to get a 
reduct on in his contribution. He will hire more workers 
to mal:e more profit. There is no employer in Pennsyl
vania -:vho would not want to spread his employment over 
the en .ire year if he could, because it gives him a sounder 
basis Lnd a sounder foundation upon which to work to 
plan br the future. There is no employer who if he 
looked far enough ahead but would find that he was 

running into a eventual chaos if he supports any plan 
to reduce or crip:;:>le this fund. 

It has been s9.id, Mr. Speaker, that there is safety 
valve in this bill. What sort of safety valve is provided? 
It is said when this fund reaches a million dollars below 
the three million dollars the merit rating automatically 
ceases and everyone goes back to the maximum contribu
tion. If that is safety, do the figures prove it? Is it 
safe when we knJw that of the millions of men in service 
today Pennsylvada must take back its own sons when the 
war is over. That figure has been estimated on this 
floor a year ago at two million. Let us say that one 
million of them will come back. The soldiers of the 
Army are coming home and so are the soldiers of industry 
coming home wh-=n war production must cease. 

Let me quote something that was said on the floor of 
this House one year ago. I am quoting the gentleman 
from Cambria, Mr. Rose, who, when he spoke concerning 
a bill which wa;; being considered for the payment of 
partial unemployment benefits said: 

We have to deal only with eslimales; we were 
una ble to tell ho w many men are gpi.ng .Lo come from 
the war or know how many of them will be entitled 
under this bil~ to payment of unemployment com
pensation bene..'lts. The estimates run as high as two 
m illion persons. Two million limes two hundred 
dollars ls fow· h undred m illion dollars in one year, 
and that would wipe out the fund. 

So, Mr. Speaker, is three hundred million dollars safe? 
I wouldn't say that four hundred million dollars is safe. 
I wouldn't know what figure was safe, and I defy any
one to say what figure would be safe. Because this is 
what is going to happen in a broad way: Men are going 
to come back, the workers are going to be unemployed 
until industry, can transfer back to peace time efforts. 
We may or may not be ready when the war is over. 
Certainly we never will be ready if the war would end 
tomorrow but we don't know when the war will end. 
We don't know "7hen the men are coming back; we only 
know it will end and everyone then hopes to be ready 
for it. If, let us say, in two years the war were to be 
concluded, and these men were to come home, the workers 
were to be thrown out of employment this Legislature 
would then have a problem of how to provide for them. 

If the fund were to have five hundred million dollars 
at that time, or <ix hundred million at that time then we 
would feel reaso::1ably assured that there will be enough 
money over a yEar's time or possibly slightly more than 
a year's time, to ;iump four to five hundred million dol
lars into Pennsylvania's business. If the money is not 
there to pump into Pennsylvania's bwiness then we in 
the Assembly would have to meet the problem of taxes 
for relief. We d~d not have such a fund in 1935 or 1937 
to fall back on. We were under the most terriffic pressure 
to determine the policy of a tax program to keep people 
from starvation. I want to prepare against such a possible 
happening. I want to be surP. that we do not have to 
scurry around a::1d tax people and industry then under 
pressure when we do not have any long time or long range 
view of taxation 3.nd have to do it to keep the people from 
starving, to keep people from suffering. 

Mr. Speaker, that is what I am concerned about now. 
I want to be sure that if and when another emergen<:y 
tax program is necessary that- we will not be rushed into 
it to complete a tax program whic.h has been villified, 
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which has been discussed politically for the past several 
years. That to me would not be sound cooperation with 
the people in Pennsylvania. The people at that time 
will not have earned a severe jolt to their morale in their 
desire to go on and keep Pennsylvania out in front. The 
people will have looked to us to prepare in advance a 
war program that will keep them from being kicked 
around by political parties and by politicians generally. 
If we are not to look ahead, if we are to sow that way 
now, we shall certainly reap a whirlwind then. 

May I further comment briefly on the socalled promises 
and pledges of liberalization of unemployment compen
sation? It is history now in Pennsylvania that the last 
administration pledged liberalization, and it is history 
that that liberalization never occurred. It is history that 
at a special session of 1942 one of the calls of that session 
was for liberalization, and as we know now the liberaliza
tion proposed by this side of the House to pay benefits for 
partial unemployment that would have taxed the fund 
to the extent of five million dollars a year was turned 
down. Liberalization of unemployment compensation ha~ 
been turned down when it meant liberalization for the 
unemployed workers. But certainly when there was a 
question of so-called liberalization for industry, there was 
a ierriffic rush, and a terriffL urge to liberalize when the 
passage of this bill might mean the withholding from this 
fund of anywhere fr.om fifty to seventy-five million dollars 
per year. Big business,-! find myself in a very peculiar 
position, I find myself advocating what big business wants. 
Big business can see ahead; they want to pay this money 
into the fund when they are making money. They want 
to take the huge profits of today and set aside a portion 
of it to take up the slack after the war. Big business 
wants such taxes to spend when the war is over and when 
the profits are not high. Big business wants to pay that tax 
on that huge profit now, and with them on that score r 
agree most heartily. I , therefore, find myself upholding 
the hand of big business. If whatever big business has 
done in the past has been the book for the Members on 
the other side of the House, then let us be the verse today. 
They are the geniuses of business of America. They have 
se_en ahead and they can see ahead. They want to spend 
the money now and to la y it aside for the rn.in~r day when 
the war is over, to take up th e terriffic impact on the 
Pconomic situation and to take up the terriffic impact on 
the employment of the workers. With that I heartily 
agree, as much as I disagree with the so-called long range 
program for tax benefits for big business, but with this 
item I agree most heartily. 

Let me point out that the greatest amount of war time 
salaries today have to do with munition manufacturers. 
That i:hculd be enough to prove to us conclusively that 
tipon the termination of the war the unemployment rolls 
must be high. Money n.ust he saved now. I would not be 
afraid if this fl.ind were to reach one billion dollars to 
have ready for post war purposes. There is no political 
issue in unemployment compensation, and there should 
be no political issue in unemployment compensation. A 
ve·ry fair appraisal of the situation would be to put it in 
this shape: that once the war is over, Philadelphia, Dela
ware county, Montgomery county, the coal regions, Alle
gheny county and all the steel producing counties would 
immediately have on their hands a terriffic number of 
unemployed persons. The local relief agencies, with the 

assistance of the state, would have a staggering problem. 
The local relief agencies would have to call upon the 
Commonwealth for help for those living within those 
areas especially, and also most of the other areas to a 
lesser degree in order to provide money to buy clothing, 
and food and shelter for those who cannot work and can'.' 
not possibly have it because industry will not be ready 
for them. That is the problem that ought to -be con
sidered carefully. 

I have received and many other Members have received 
many communications. I cari see in those communications 
only one thing. As I said on this floor some time ago in 
my comment on the fact that the Gallup poll had indi'
cated that 91 per cent of the American people were in 
favor of the Rum! Plan, I said that 91 per cent of the 
people would naturally take something for nothing. If 
anyone approached me with a proposition concerning 
which I knew nothing, and if thereby I was to get some
thing for nothing I would most certainly be for it. J 
think that to a great extent many business men in Penn
sylvania have been given the facts without figures, and 
have been given the story without the background. They 
have been promised a reduction immediately, and since 
that is so they are for it without looking ahead. 

I received a communication from a group of people ·in 
Pennsylvania who in behalf of some two thousand m:em~ 
hers said they favored the principle of the merit rating, 
bill. It happens to be a small trade association, and of 
the two thousand members in that association I would, 
safely say that eighteen hundred have no employes what:. 
soever, so that they would have no contribution at all to 
make to the fund. That is the sort of misleading pressure 
that is being exerted on the -Members of the House. I 
would urge every Member of the House to not only con
sider but to weigh carefully these views of the over-all 
problem involved. Can we honestly today say that we 
shall not pay contributions when profits are high and 
people have trouble spending money, and say that when 
the depression hits Pennsylvania and the Nation we shall 
then be compelled to promote more taxes from industry 
and they shall be then making less money. If that is what 
is wanted and if this is a good medium and a good bill, 
then you should vote for it, but if that is a thing that we 
are attempting to avoid if possible, then we should move 
with caution and we ~hould vote against Senate Bill No. 
177. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I have listened to the 
gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. Cohen, with interest 
that grew as his remarks progressed. I feel that Mrc 
Cohen has said so many true things in his remarks that it 
is very difficult indeed to segregate those parts of hi"i; 
remarks which might indicate an opposition to this ' bill. 
I find in the first place that he as an opponent of the bill 
is in complete agreement with the proponents of the bill 
as to the philosophy that underlies unemployment com

. pensation; that he recognizes the purposes of unemploy
ment compensation, just as we all believe they were in
tended to be set up when the Federal government inau
gurated its unemployment compensation program along 
with other social measures. We can all recognize that in 
approaching the discussion on Senate Bill 177 the bill 
deals solely and alone with unemployment compensa
tion funds and the contributions that are made thereto 
by the employers of Pennsylvania who are liable to un-
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em loy:ment compensation tax of three percent under the 
Fe t'al law and two and seven-tenths percent credit 
aga t that tax under the state law. We can easily 
rec gnize that nothing in this bill changes or alters any
thi g that presently has to do with the matter of benefits 

he payment of benefits toward the unemployment 
cCi pen$ation fund. We can also recognize from the 
lan .age of this bill very easily that in no sense does it 

ude now or in the future such alterations that may 
ade to the state law from time to time to liberalize 
plo¥Jllent compensation benefits, to protract the wait

ing time or to in any other manner liber'llize the Penn-
syl ania law. Those things we are in complete agreement 
up 

I am not going to endeavor to answer Mr. Cohen in his 
re arks with respect to most of the motives and purposes 
of rhat he terms big business .in Pennsylvania. I am not 
qui e clear from the manner in which he discussed the 
mo ive~ and the purposes of big business with respect to 
thi. bill whether he wished to indicate t:rat big business 
is r or. against the bill, but I do want to say this, that 
the immediate purpose of Senate Bill 177 is to give to all 
em loyers of workers in Pennsylvania relief from what 
has been proven by experience to be a rather excessive 
ltlg rate of contribution to the fund. 

sofar as that relief may be applied to big business, I 
that we can all say that big business, when we talk 

t big business, is today engaged about one hundred 
per ent in the war effort, but we are not saying what we 
me by big business, and therefore let us think of big 
bu · ess only as those great corporations which probably 
c be counted upon the fingers of both hands. Let us 

· ~et down to who in Pennsylvania it would really benefit 
an who would have relief from an excessively high rate 
of ontribution, if Senate Bill 177 becomes law. We have 
oft :n said of individuals, and we have heard it more often 
sai that the strength and the backbone of our state and 
out national economy is the medium and the small busi
nes es. That is not an idle statement, but that is borne 
out by government statistics that are available from the 
t· e that statistics have been kept. The big businesses in 
thi state or in any other state can be counted upon the 

ers of both hands. They, of course, make a very great 
improtant contribution to the economy of the whole, 
their contribution is overwhelmed, vastly over

wh lmed by the contribution that is made by medium 
an small businesses, businesses that are employing any
wh r_e from two or three men to seven hundred men. 
Th se are the businesses that really make our state and 

. on great. Of all these medium and small businesses 
many of them would you say are making hugh 

ts today? Therefore, they would like to find the 
me ns of distributing some of the future cost business 
ov 1· these years of high and great prosperity. Mr. Cohen 
kn ws and every Member of this House knows that for 
-ev ·y ten businesses that are able to contribute something 
dil' <:tly to the war effort there are at least fifty businesses 

are hanging on by their eyelashes, who have no 
tro], either now or in the immediate future, over what 

become of the(r business. There are more businesses 
co n led by number today that are on the edge of despair 
th ever before in the history of this state, and we are 
ve y well aware of that fact. These businesses that con
sti ute the strength and the backbone of our country, 

under Senate Bill 177 will be the great beneficiaries of a 
lower rate of contribution to the unemployment fund. 
That will be true for another reason, the labor turnover, 
as is very we:l known in any industry or business, will 
be less in the very nature of things in small or medium 
sized businesses than in a great corporation employing 
thousands upcn thousands of people. 

I want to take this opportunity to compliment Mr. 
Cohen on the very scholarly and thoughtful manner in 
which he preEented his opposition to this bill. 

There seemE to be but one open question of very great 
importance, and that is the question of adequacy of the 
fund. 

Mr. Cohen has said, and with a great deal of truth, 
that no living man can make final predictions in these 
times, but I want to go back to the time when the 
unemployment compensation law was enacted. At that 
time no living man could say that a three per cent tax 
was the right tax to set. At the time when the three 
per cent tax was set there were no statistics such as 
are necessary for the administration of an unemployment 
compensation law, and at the very best the tax of three 
per cent was set as the result of thoughtful guessing. 
Now, it is cur~ous, but that three per cent has turned out 
to be a rather good guess, because in all the experiences of 
all the states up to this day and hour· three per cent has 
been more th3.n adequate. Three per cent has resulted 
in all but two states in this Union having compensation 
out of their fund a total of more than fifty per cent of 
the total contributions. In other words up until the 
middle of 19.(2, it was the broad, all-over experience 
of unemployment compensation that on the basis of a 
three per cent tax and a two and seven-tenth per cent ~· 

credit against that tax that no state save two had paid 
out of their fund a total of more than fifty per cent of 
all the moneys contributed. Therefore, the prediction 
that three per cent was right has in a sense been a safe 
prediction. I hope that Mr. Cohen would not believe that 
men would work for years in trying to arrive at a pre
diction of what individual merit rating systems might 
do without going into all available statistics, just as 
Congress wed into everything they had at the time 
they set the three per cent tax. 

I will say, Mr. Speaker, that this bill which Mr. Cohen 
has referred to as a kind of Texas plan,-and I will pass 
nver his infer:nces concerning Texas and its practice for 
the moment,-has been developed out of not only thought
ful study in the light of every available factor that could 
be brought to bear, but it has also been measured now 
in actual operation in a number of states in the Union . 
There can be no question, because it can be mathemat
ically proved that under even the most adverse condi
tions that we have known in the United States that were 
not war conditions, the fund as it has been set up will 
always continue to grow. It can be proven mathematic
ally that under the most adverse condltions we will :find 
under Senate Bill No. 177 that ' it will always be adequate. 

Of course to demonstrate that would mean a very 
considerable recital of facts and figures, but if this House 
is desirous of having them and it is so indicated, I am 
willing to ex:;ilain a hypothetical case such as I believe 
we will neve::- have the misfortune to encounter in this 
country, and demonstrate that if Senate Bill No. 177 
becomes law the fund will never be in any danger. 
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We can extend it :further; we can take a reasonable 
view o:f what will happen when the war. is over and when 
the men in the armed :forces return and claim their 
proper interest and share in this fund. It is rather 
ridiculous of course to say that all the men who go out 
of Pennsylvania into the armed forces will come back 
and claim unemployment compensation. Such a thing 
I think Mr. Cohen knows is very unlikely. We were 
told some time ago that we were to have an army of 
eleven million men approximately and it was further 
indicated that Pennsylvania would contribute about ten 
per cent of the total, so if that is the case I think 
proba~ly it is likely we will have a total of perhaps 
one million two hundred thousand men in the armed 
forces. counting the total time of the war. 

Now, o:f course ever yone who has ever had any experi
ence with military statistics knows, and we regret very 
:;incerely to have to recognize that there will be 
casualties, and if we bring down through those casualties 
our total return of men out of one million t wo hundred 
thousand to perhaps seven hundred thousand, and we 
say that we are going to be industrially just about like 
a dry sponge, those men coming back will in the main 
have no difficulty replacing themselves in gainful occupa
tions. And fm·ther if we deduce that about two hundred 
fifty thousand men might for the period of their eligibility 
call upon this fund as a cushion between the time they 
return and the time they find gainful employment within 
the limit pro'iided by law of two weeks, if such a thing 
like that were to happen,-and 1 don' t believe it will ancl 
it should happen on top of two years in succession of t he 
worst tumble in industrial indexes and employment 
indexes that this country has ever experienced even then 
this fund could be in no danger whatever, and I seriously 
doubt if the salety factor would be reached whereby all 
employers would pay the two and seven-tenths per cent. 

I think the gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr. Cohen, 
has not used his pencil quite as much as he has used his 
head in reasoning out the argument that he has presented 
against this bill. I feel sure that if he will start with 
the known facts he will discover that be:fore the payments 
for the first quarter of 1943 began to come in there were 
in this unemployment fund over three hundred fifty-two 
million dollars. Now, there is no question whatever 
that the fund will be contributed to, even heavier than it 
was in 1942 when we had contri butions totalling one 
hundred twenty million dol)ars, and on a fund of that 
size the interest rate alone allowed by the Federal gov
ernment amounts to well over eight million dollars a 
year, so that if every employer in the state of Penn
sylvania under these presently existing conditions were 
to get a preference rate of one p-er cent of contribution, 
t.hat would still yield :forty-three millions of dollars 
t'o this fund annually under these conditions and there 
would also be approximately eight million dollars inter
est, or approximately fifty million dollars of income. 
What will the ou tgo be? Most certainly not greater than 
it was last year, and most certainly less than it was last 
year, or fifteen million dollars. 

I recognize that to debate tbis bill statistically would 
be a long and tedious proposition. Never theless in jus
tice to t.he bill, and if there is an ind ication Lhal it should 
be done, I am prepared to do it, but for the moment I 
hope' that a bit of reason may suffice to prevail here in 

this House. We are going to have by the first day of 
January next year a fund in this state, and that is the 
effective date on which this bill would be operative, of 
above four hundred fifty million dollars, and that is very 
conservative. 

The safety factor that applies in Senate Bill 177 so 
acts that at any time a fund of that magnitude should fall 
below three hundred twenty million dollars roughly, 
every employer in the state would again return to a 
contribution of two and seven-tenths per cent. In the 
meantime, and with very good reason, Pennsylvania em
ployers should have the benefit of a lesser payment into 
this fund. The money that is paid into this fund is not 
depriving the Federal government of a single penny, it is 
not depriving the beneficiary of unemployment compen
sation of a single penny, it is depriving no one of any
thing, and it is saving for the employers of Pennsylvania 
and particularly those who need it more sorely at this 
time a very considerable sum of money. 

If we want to talk again for a minute about big busi
ness, it seems to me that it would be the proper thing 
for this General Assembly to place our corporations in 
a sound competitive situation with respect to the em
ployers of other states. I think that the great corporations 
who exend their operations far beyond the geographic 
limits of this Commonwealth are entitled to be able to 
meet their competitors from other states on at least 
equal terms with respect to this tax. 

If a Pennsylvania coronation seeks to get business, and 
in seeking to get business being successful provides more 
men with gainful occupation, then certainly a reduction 
in the contribution to this fund could scarcely be re
gretted. 

The question of incentive to stabilize employment has 
been touched upon. It is a very debatable question, of 
course, but I cannot fail to see that when a corporation 
goes out to get business and because of conditions and 
taxes that that corporation must include in its cost of 
doing business it is in a fair competitive situation with 
the corporation from another state, then Pennsylvania 
is doing something that will be helpful and redound 
to the desirable position of stabilizing employment in the 
state. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe that we have before us a measure 
in which Pennsylvania has been very tardy. The Federal 
government not only invites the states to adopt merit 
rating systems, but it sets up very definitely and in 
unmistakable terms the extent to which a state may 
offer its employers an inducement to stabilize employ
ment. In Pennsylvania it will be very unfair until we 
have the experience of merit rating to say that em
ployers have no interest in stabilizing employment. 

I am afraid Mr. Cohen has not had to wrestle with the 
problems of an industrial organization. I know, and I 
know that the men in this House who are in industrial 
businesses are not only anxious but they are always 
willing to sit down with a pencil and find on which side 
of this problem they can save the most money, and if they 
can save the most money and they can make their 
prospects for getting business better by keeping men em
ployed, even to the extent of absorbing at times some of 
the cost of that employment, it will most certainly work, 
I think, toward the stabilization of that employment. 

Mr. Speaker, I feel and I hope that every Member of 
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this House feels that we have a measure here which is 
due ~o the industrialists and employers of the state of 
Pen:r-;ylvania, and that it will receive the support of 
this :louse. 

Mr.. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I should briefly like to reply 
to several phases of the debate of the gentleman from 
Dela-.vare. First let me point out that in 1942, during the 
special session the votes on certain amendments to the 
Unenployment Compensation Law with respect to liber
aliza~ion of its terms so as to deprive the fund of money 
was Joted on strictly on party lines, so that I will ask the 
memi:>ers on the other side of the House to adhere to the 
policy of the majority in this House on that very question, 
beca-:tse this statement which I am about to read was 
madt-, and it formed the background of the contention 
on be other side, and I presume has formed the heavy 
argu nent which presumably caused the Members on the 
othe1 to vote as they did then, and I quote a statement 
mad" by the gentleman from Cambria, Mr. Rose, who 
said as follows: 

':'hls Un•mployment Compensation Fund is large, 
tw:J llllnd red lhlrl,y million dollars, but the members 
of the Legislature are trustees of thjs fund for the 
be1efit of the workers of this State. We all would like 
to be liberal and take care of everybody that comes 
uader it, but we dare not take a chance of making 
pnvisions lhat are such that the workers in the 
iu· ure, wbo may in two or th1·ee years find himself 
ou . of a job and apply lo the fund for compensation, 
fiml that ihe cupboaTd is bare. We cannot Jet that 
ha:;>pen, and any question of doubt must be 1·esolved 
in favor of those who in the futu1·e w.ill have need 
of it. 

Trat, Mr. Speake_r, substantiates the statement that I 
mad~ earlier. 

Tl:e gentleman discussed the question of the safety 
factcr and the question of the corporations who do busi
ness in many states and the question of corporations who 
do l:usiness in this State, and in computing their costs 
wha effect this tax will have on their ability to go out 
and get business. I suggest that we take the long range 
viev<-. I suggest that in times when industry is making 
mo~y. keep the taxes up. I suggest that if the time 
com"s when business will not be making money because 
of recession in business generally, it will be then that our 
busbess will be sorely put to compete with corporations 
in otier states. I suggest then that our corporations should 
not 'ind themselves in the position of having to pay in
crea :ed taxes should it be necessary for the safety feature 
of ti- is tax to be turned out and taxes of so many of these 
indtGtries rise. It is then that we should seek relief in 
com::ietition and not lead them down the primrose path 
of vrasting the money now and not saving it. 

I :ind myself in another peculiar situation. Politically 
spea"{ing all the Members on the other side are the ones 
who have called for and yelled for free enterprise in 
Ama-ica. Basically, Mr. Speaker, this bill cuts a very 
shar? line between two very great parts of business and 
indLEtry, the monopolies against those whkh are not 
mon:Jpolies, and orderly adherents and disciples of free 
ente -prise. 

Let me quote briefly from a statement and discussion 
that was had some time ago at a public hearing on the bill: 

The first simple division which suggests itself in 
b~siness is that between pursuits which are monopo
li:=tic in contrast to those which are competitive. 

The monopolistic are stabilized. Their employment 
fluctuations are well within twenty-five percent. 
Likely they have done a good job on their own intfa -
1 he in steadying their labor supply. If so, then the 
!act that they run up to twenty-.five. percent explains 
why their !Ess favorably situated brothers in t)1e 
competitive field wou.ld only break their teeth o er 
the much to~her n.ut. They cannot be held respon
sible for negligence when they have to adventure 
after trade to survive in the struggle for existence. . 

To the extent the monopoly group seek their own 
private gain, and ignore the public purpose of un
employment compensation, they may yield to the 
blandishments of the merit raters. But such pur
suit is short-3ighted. . 

In the meantime, what is the situation with the 
.industries competing fm: business? 

Fo1· the most part, they have no mentionable control 
over output. Nearly all manufacturers produce and 
merchanLs bt:y, not on whim, but on orders. They 
have lo adap: themselves to the tastes of the public. 
Their individual faults 11urt. Their contributions 
help. If bad, ·hey direc Ll lose; if good, their processes 
are standardized and their advantages ar e normally 
and quickly integrated into the collective whole of 
the State's economy. 

Monopoly !s not a virtue to be r warded; free 
enterprise is not a vice to be pu.nlshed. 

Fair play, it would seem, would suggest imposing 
the lighter burden on employers who risk most to 
build business and put labor to work, instead of 
those wbo si~ pretty and stay put. 

Utilities, for instance, enjoy a monopoly. Return 
on hwestment is gLtaranteed. Rates are fixed by the 
public comm.ssiom;. Employment is practically uni
form in season and ou.t. Why should they be given 
special consideration, on top of all that, when the 
government levies taxes for public unemployment 
compensation? 

By contras:, how is it with the employers in the 
competitive uena? They hazard their capital in an 
uncertain cor..test. They may have to risk new ven
tures. Admit tedly labor turnover in these cases is 
beyond reguJ;1tion. Because they cannot -insure per
manent jobs are their courage, effort and · enterprise 
to be penalized by soaking them for their eagerness 
to p1·omote industry and increase employment? 

There is no warrant for the supposition of the 
merit raters that employers as a class hire and fire 
workers at Vo'ill in order somehow to get the better 
of the unem::iloyment compensation system. 

Employers are compelled 'lo keep close watch on 
ih ir payrnlls. Rapid labor tumov r is an expense. 
Yet, it is often cheaper than the luxury of keeping 
w01·kers on b r idle weeks or even days. In the long 
run, they de- the best they can. 

1erit raling might, however unintenttonally, spu.r 
incentive among employers to flood the labor supply 
market, lcwer the terms of employment, curtail pur
chasing power and shove the country down into 
another industrial depression. 

Now, let me say one thing further. I know the merit 
rating has bee::i adopted in many states of the Union. 
Some time age it received its incentive by recognition 
in Washington and by a then policy of the Social Security 
Board to at least not discourage merit rating in America. 
The argument -.ip to this time has been made that if the 
Social Security Board is not against it, why' should any
one else be against it? They are the experts, and we 
should follow. Let me quote a statement of Arthur Alt
meyer, Chairm1n of the Federal Social Security Board, 
and which wc_s quoted by George Creel in Collier's 
Magazine of April 10, 1943 as follows: 

The preser_t time offers a golden opportunity to 
build up substantial reserves. War payrolls are 
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pouring money into the pockets of workers, the 
amount of unemployment . is smaU. 

When eight or nine million soldiers retw·n to civil 
life and some 20,000 000 war workers change back 
to peacetime production, postwar adjustmenits are 
,bound to entail many hardships. Isn' t it better lo set 
up a comprehensive social insurance system, able now 
fo meet every need, than to wait until the emergency 
is on us? 

Here is another strong point. When, the national 
· income shrinks at the war's end, the ·steady and in
creasing fiow of these benefits will go far to sustain 
the g~eral purchasing power and tnain.tain employ
ment at high levels. 

May I call to the attention of the Members, Mr. 
Speaker, the experience of a sister state, New York? 
The matter of merit rating has been a matter of continu
ous study in that state, and has been studied by a joint 
legislative committee under the chairmanship of Senator 
Ives, Chafrman of the Finance Committee of the Assembly 
in · New York, and by the state Unemployment Advisory 
Council. They studied the subject comprehensively, and 
I sl1ouldn't want to burden the House with a long list 
of .figures, following the lead of the gentleman from D~la
ware ·in this respect, but alter spenqlng about a quarter 
million dollars in making stuclles they decided to stop 
merit rating as not being a feasible pJ,an for New Yqrk 
and not being a feasible plan generally. These are the 
things, Mr. Speaker, that we should be careful about. 

I want to thank the gentleman from Delaware, Mr. 
James, for accepting the basis on which the argument has 
been made strictly on what the facts portray and on 
what the situation in the future might be. We have 
kept it away from politics, we have kept it away from 
party lines, and I trus·t that the history of unemploy
ment compensation shall not get a black eye by having 
political considerations determine its future course in 
Pennsy 1 vania. 

I am personally, and I know the Members on this side 
of the House are indebted to the gentleman from Dela
ware for maintaining a high standard of debate on this 
subject, bub I want to urge, Mr. Speakel', that lhe position 
the genlleman takes is not substantial. I respect his 
sincerity in the position that he lakes. I kn0w lJrnl he 
as well as I have been very much interested in the 
subj ect. It is unfortunate that when we first agree on 
unemployment compensation, we must then take clifl'e r ent 
routes and consider the methods of approach to a 
comprehensive plan of unemployment compensation 
differently. But with that, I respect him and I know that 
he respects my opinion but conceding his sincerity and 
integrity in approaching this problem I ask the Membei:s 
on both sides of this House to determine the question the 
same way, that if we are to have a real social system of 
unemployment compensation we cannot look at the situ
ation today, but we must look at th6' situation as it may 
be and as some quarters say it must be in the years to 
come. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, that there is n@thing more im
portant today than seriously to think of what the future 
may hold and attempt to meet the problem today so that 
we may be able conscientiously to say today that we are 
looking to the future. and when that future is upon us we 
may be able to look back and congratulate ourselves that 
we had the foresight now to anticipate a problem which 
can best b'e solved in the future by the maintaining of 

the unemployment compensation system as it now exists 
without merit rating. I would say this to the gentleman, 
that in the future once we have gotten over the post war 
period and conditions generally are stabilized and experi
ence shows us that merit rating is a plausible and proper 
thing, I will be the first to join with him in advocating 
the system for Pennsylvania, but today I cannot in g<:iod 
conscience do so. 

Mr. ALSPACH. Mir. Speaker, there are a few things 
that I would like to correct for the record that were said 
this afternoon. The state of Texas was referred to and 
that in the state of Texas their fund was broke. I wish 
to inquire from whoever made that statement the source 
of his information. As a matter of fact, the fund in 
Texas is far from being broke at the present time. 
Likewise, the Michigan fund at the end of 1942 had a 
balance of between four and five hundred million dollars, 
which I think if you will look at the balance in our fund 
you will say would be adequate to meet all of the demands 
which would reasonably or normally be made, or even 
abnormally made upon the fund. 

Reference was made several times to remarks which 
were read from the record, made by the present Majority 
Whip in the prior special session. I would just like 
to call the attention of the Members of the House that 
when these remarks were made, I would like to remind 
them of the conditions surrounding those remarks·, 
namely, that they were made in opposition to partial 
unemployment payments and that those remarks were 
made in opposition to further depletion of the funds by 
further payments therefrom. It is obvious that if we 
were to pay out all the assets in the fund that the gentle
man on the other side would be far from quoting the 
words used on the floor of the House today. 

I would like to remind the Members of the House that 
if they will look at the last section of the bill,-the bill 
says it shall be effective up to and including a certain 
time, and the specified time is mentioned in the bill, in 
the amendment inserted in the Senate, and the bill as 
it is presently drawn says that merit rating shall be 
effective until and including the year in which the As
sembly of Pennsylvania sits immediately succeeding the 
declaration by the President that war is over or that 
hostilities have ceased, whichever way the bill happens 
to be drawn. Now, that has this effect, Members of the 
House, that if the war has ceased ~n a year or two or 
three years from now, the President would make his 
declaration that peace now existed, then it would be in
cumbent on the then Members of the General Assembly 
to go into this bill and to decide at that time whether 
merit rating is proper in Pennsylvania. It seems to me 
that under the terms of the present bill it is enacting 
a bill which becomes effective January l, 1944 and will 
last by its own terms until the end of the present emer
gency. I say, members of the House, in supporting this 
bill I am certain that the bill in its operation will prove 
so salutary upon our business in this state, and will prove 
so popular to the employers and to the workmen of 
the state that they will be only too happy to tell their 
Members of the Assembly in 1945 or 1947 or whenever 
it may be, that they are one hundred per cent endorsing 
this bill and instruct them by their votes to continue 
its operation. So, Members of the House, all the argu
ments made as to what would happen in a post war 
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econ my would seem to me to pale when we realize that 
this ill as presently drawn would only be operative 
until the emergency is over. 

Pe sonally I would like to see merit rating extend into 
the uture without restrictions as far as time is con

' but it was seen fit to insert these amendments 
in e bill, and I say it has not hurt in any respect 
the inciple of merit rating. 

I ink this debate has been kept on a very high level 
would like to remind the Members of the House, 
would like to echo the sentiments that have been 
by the prior two speakers,-and I am quoting the 
nan from Philadelphia now,-that this is not a 
al issue, and that unemployment compensation 

never be mingled with politics so in soliciting 
your votes for this particular bill I would like to remind 
you bat this is not a political bill, there are no political 
angl or tricks to it whatever. This bill simply stands 
befo1 you on its four good legs, and for no other reason 
than the merits of the bill do I ask the House to support 
it. . ' 

Mr LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, I hesitate somewhat to 
talk !POil a bill that includes the amount of money and 
the mount of figures that this particular bill includes. 
But feel that I should make some statement on this 
pqrtj ular bill. I attended the public hearing on this 
parti ·ular bill, and I asked one question at that public 
near· g on this bill. The advocates of this particular 
bill, when I asked this particular question gave me a 
some ·hat confusing answer. I maintained that unem
play i~t insurance is a social question, which I do not 
th.in anyone in this House denies. 

Nov, from the experience of the last depression that 
we ad, which we are now only out of due to the fact 
that e are at war, we found in large industries in this 
state where they had what is called a sick benefit, which 
is co trlbuted to by the workmen of that particular in
dust1 . We found that at the end of the depression the 
men who had contributed to the sick relief funds in the 
state of Pennsylvania could not be paid according to the 
origi ml setup of those funds. That is one reason why 
toda I get up to opr;o 0 e t\0 is r~11ti,,11la1 hill. hecaw<" I 
feel ;hat industry or companies who have to lay men off 
rega dless of the reason is a sick industry, just the same 
as t1 e individual in the plant who becomes sick and has 
to re ·art to sick benefits to live. We know from experience 
that ·hat happened in our large industries in the state of 
Pen sylvania and we know why it happened. We know 
that due to the fact that those men were laid off in 
indu 'tries, that the revenues that came into the sick bene
fit f nds ceased to come in, and the men who were sick 
and n relief could not be paid their sick benefits. 

I s y to you that this measure before us n~w will be the 
mast unpatriotic measure that we can pass in the state 
Legi latL1r for those men who come back from the other 
side and can not receive employment, and find that un
emp . yme.nt compensation must be reduced because there 
are oL sufficient funds to pay that compensation. 

Th t is the particular stand that I take on this bill, and 
I th i k it is only fair that we men stop and consider what 
will appen when the war is over. My friend over here 
says that this bill, this act of the Legislature, would only 
be ii effect during the war or so long after as the Presi
dent declares the war over. That is the very point that 

worries me. Now is the time to collect the money to pro
tect the funds for those boys who are on the other side 
and who come back and may not find employment when 
they come back. Now is the time to collect, not when 
men are laid of in industry. This is a payroll tax, and if 
men are not working in industry the revenue will not 
come into the fund, because it is based on the payroll of 
the men who are working in industry. 

I know that every labor organization in this state is 
opposed to this bill, and I think rightfully so, because 
they hesitate to think what will happen if these men who 
are now in industry find that industry has to close ,its 
doors against them, and they find then that our funds for 
unemployment compensation insurance are not sufficient 
to meet the demands of the day. I think all of us should 
give that consiCeration and vote against this bill. If there 
is a time when we can have merit rating, when we are 
not facing this problem, after the war, I myself would 
agree to go along with a merit rating system. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I want to answer for a brief 
moment something that has been said by the gentleman 
from Philadelphia, Mr. Cohen. He referred to remarks 
from the record in the last Legislative session, when the 
debate was on the question of partials in our Unemploy
ment Compensation law, and he referred particularly to 
the statement made by Mr. Rose at that time that we, 
the General Assembly of the State of Pennsylvania, are 
the trustees of this Unemployment Compensation Fund. 

I am glad th3.t he brought that matter up. I am glad 
that he refres!-_ed our memories concerning that state
ment, because I want here and now to subscribe to that 
thought and reiterate that the General Assembly of Penn
sylvania is indeed the trustee of the Unemployment Com~ 
pensation Fund. If I for one felt that the enactment of 
Senate Bill 177 would be a breach of or in violation of 
that trusteeshii: I would be the last man in this House to 
consent to its passage. In furtherance of the principles 
involved in any trusteeship I have taken it upon myself, 
as I know othEr men here have done, to prove as far as 
it is possible rrathematically that no breach of that trus
teeship can be brought about and no dangerous depletion 
of this fund ca.:i be made by the enactment of this piece 
of legislation. 

I can well appreciate my friend Mr. Lovett's concern 
with respect tc th~ fund being ample at a time when it 
may be drawn upon heavily, but ha is in error in one 
thought-not a statement, and that is that no matter what 
the drain on tI-.e fund is, as long as there is the slightest 
bit of activity in the state of Pennsylvania contributions 
will not cease, Under the most adverse conditions by the 
falling of the employment indexes and Hl:e manufacturma 
indexes to the ~owest point that we have ever known, and 
adding on top thereof an exaggerated demand upon tW.. 
fund after this war is over, arid granting that under those
conditions the .safety device incorporated in the language 
of this bill would become operative, there could not 
possibly be a time when the trusteeship which we must 
all acknoweldg~ would be either breached or violated. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I was very much taken 
aback by the gentleman from Lancaster when he very 
speedily decidEd to tell the House that this is not a 
political issue. I don't know whether unemployment com
pensation is or is not, but I do know that unemployment 
compensation i;; the creation of the Federal Democratic 
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administration, and I also know that an attempt is being 
made today in behalf of representatives of the Common
wealth to split it asunder. I don't know whether the 
gentleman from Lancaster knows that the merit rating 
bill is the . creation of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers 
Association or not, but I know it is, and I know that 
lobbyists for the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association 
this afternoon have crept into the rear of the House and 
are awaiting-

The SPEAKER. So far we have engaged in a high type 
of debate and the Chair requests that the Members so 
continue. The gentleman will proceed in order. 

Mr. LEVY. This is a high type of debate, Mr. Speaker. 
Lobbyists of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association 
do not suddenly come into the well of the House when 
they are not interested in certain pieces of legislation. 

POINT OF ORDER 

Mr; HARE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his point of 

order. 
Mr. HARE. The gentleman is not discussing the merits 

Of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The point is well taken. The gentle

man from Philadelphia will confine himself to the ques
tion before this House. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I am speaking on Senate Bill 
177. . 

The SPEAKER. The Chair insists that the gentleman 
confine his remarks to the question. There is nothing 
i.n the bill that the Speaker knows of, or anyone else 
knows of, concerning lobbyists or manufacturers. 

Mr. LEVY. What is the purpose, Mr. Speaker, then of 
the Republican majority in the Commonwealth of foist
ing upon the people of Pennsylvania a merit rating 
system? I think I know, and I think every Member of 
the "House knows. The merit rating bill is another pay
ment by the Republican party to the Pennsylvania Manu
facturers, and that's what it is, gentleman, nothing more 
and nothing less. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair insists that the gentleman 
debate the bill. For the last time the Chair admonishes 
the gentleman. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I insist that you permit me to 
go through with my debate. 

Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I move that the remarks 
of the 11:entleman be expunged from the record. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair cannot accept the motion 
at this time. The point of order was raised and the Chair 
sustained the point of order. 

Mr. LEVY. They can't take it; they can't take it. 
The SPEAKER. Tlre gentleman will proceed in order. 
Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, we have heard for several 

hours the Republican interpretation of the merit ratine
bill. I heard the gentleman from Delaware cry aloud 
for the small business man of Pennsylvania, and in his 
definition, not satisfied that the Minoritv Leader might not 
have explained what is meant by small business men, 
he proceeds to tell us that a small business man in his 
estimation is one with from two to seven hundred em
ployes. I say to the gentleman from Delaware, an em
ployer with five hundred employes or three hundrer! 
employes is a big business man in Pennsylvania, and I 

say to the gentleman from Delaware, that is the man 
who wants to get the benefit of merit rating. 

The gentleman from Lancaster might make small of 
the gentleman from Cambria, Mr. Rose's, remarks in the 
special session of 1942, but I want to remind the. gentle
man from Lancaster that the good people of. Lancaster 
County didn't re-elect him in the session of 1941 and 
1942, and that he was not present in the Hall of the 
House of Representatives when the partial payments 
under the Unemployment Compensation Bill were dis
cussed I do not believe that the gentleman from Lan
caster recalls what the argument was all about, but we 
know what the argument was all about. The gentleman 
from Cambria, then representing the minoritv party. on 
the request of the majority to insert in the bill a measure 
dealing with partial payments said: 

We canno·t afford to give more payments than the 
bill now provides , and we ca1mot afford to add das$es 
to th.is benefi t payment because if the navments were 
mulJiplied as t l1e Minority Leader said bv so manv 
hundred it would then be obvinu. that t·hp fund wo11lrl 
detPrforale to such an Pxten-t tha- it wl'luld be classed 
bankrupt 

Now, I ask the gentleman from Cambria and I ask 
the Republican leadership in the House if partial nflv
ments under the guise of the bill in 1941 or in the 
special session of 1942 was too much for the fund to 
stand, how in the world does the Republican party com
promise its attitude now when they attempt to take from 
the fund millions upon millions of dollars by alleviating 
the burden of the employers of Pennsylvania? Gentlemen, 
vou can't compromi.oe vnur nosition. 'l'hP. "'"ntleman f1·nm 
PhiladelPl1ia very clearly said it is difficult to go into a 
maze of statistics, because no one can foresee what will 
apparently develop in the years to come. I say to the 
gentlemen of the majority if it is not their intention to 
bend themselves over in their attempt to serve Joe 
Grundv of Pennsylvania then they better definitely
they didn't like that either. 

POINT OF ORDER 

Mr. HARE. Mr. Roeaker. I rise to a point of oriler. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his point of 

order. 
Mr. HARE. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman persists I 

am going to insist that Rule 66 be enforced. 
Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, in answer to the gentleman 

from Somerset-
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield? A point of 

order has been raised. The point of order is well taken. 
The gentleman well knows that he is engaging in person
alities. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, permit me to advise you, that 
I have refrained-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will yield. The <.!hair 
will not permit any advice. The gentleman will confine 
himself to the auestion before this House. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, permit me to inform the 
Chair-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will proceed under the 
question before this House. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of parlia• 
mentary inquiry. 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of patliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. LEVY. May I not, upon objection by the Chair ex
plain my reason for mentioning the name of so promi
nent <- Pennsylvania citizen? 

The SPEAKER. The rule prohibits personalities on the 
floor d this House. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a further question 
of patliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. LEVY. Is it not true, Mr.' Speaker, that the name of 
Josep::... R. Grundy has been mentioned on this floor on 
nume~ous occasions? 

The SPEAKER. That may be true. It is not in the bill 
and i1 is ·not a question before this House, and the Chair 
so ru-es. 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman 

rise? 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of per
sonal privilege. 

Mr. Speaker, the gentleman said that we on this side 
were servants of personalities. He was decidedly out of 
order whether he mentioned the names of the personalities 
or no-, he said we w~re servants. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I said it was evident-
Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, how did you recognize the 

gentlEJTian on the point of personal privilege when one 
man llas the floor? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair did not recognize the gentle
man. The Chair inquired for what purpose the gentleman 
rose vhich is the same position that the gentleman from 
Phi':iolelphia is in now. For what purpose does the 
gentlonan from Philadelphia rise? 

QUESTION OF INFORMATION 

Mr_ O'BRIEN. On a question of information, Mr. 
Speal-er. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of inklrmation. 

Mr_ O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, can the Chair declare a 
point of order without a Member asking for a point of 
order• 

ThE SPEAKER. The Chair can enforce the rules of this 
HOUSE. 

Mr. C'BRIEN. On a point of information, Mr. Speaker, 
can be chair raise a point of order without a Member 
askin~ for the point of order? 

ThE SPEAKER. The Chair has not raised the point of 
order 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, the Chair ruled on the 
point of order prior to the gentleman from Somerset 
raisir.g the point of order. 

ThE SPEAKER. The gentleman from Somerset raised 
the :i:oint of order, and the Chair ruled that the point 
of or 1er was well taken. 

Mr O'BRIEN. I say, Mr. Speaker, under the point of 

information that the Chair raised the point of order prior 
to '. ' i... -"ntleman from Somerset, Mr. Hare, raising the 
point of order. 

The SPEAKER The Chair cannot agree. 
Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, can we ask for the steno

graphic notes on that? 
The SPEAKER On the question before the House, the 

Chair recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia, Mr, 
Levy, who still has the floor. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. A point of information, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Philadelphia, 

Mr. Levy, yield? 
Mr. LEVY. I will, Mr. Speaker. 

QUESTION OF INFORMATION 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of in
formation. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of information. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, prior to the gentleman 
from Somerset, Mr. Hare, raising a point of order, the 
Chair interrupted the gentleman from Philadelphia during 
the course of del:ate by raising the point of order himself. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair did not raise any point of 
order. The Cha:r was simply enforcing the rules of this 
House. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. There was no point of order raised, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has decided the question. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Philadelphia 
Mr. Levy, who has the floor. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, let us state our positions very 
clearly. The gentleman from Lancaster says he is happy 
that this is not a political issue. I say to the gentleman 
from Lancaster that if this is not a political issue then 
why did not the Governor of the Commonwealth call upon 
the minority to sit in on the deliberations on merit rating 
like he promised in the beginning of this session on im
portant war meE.sures? 

If this bill Senate No. 177 is the one bill of this session 
that the Republicans term non-political, then where was 
the Democratic ::epresentation in its deliberations on this 
measure? The gentleman from Lancaster knows full 
well that this rr.easure was drafted many, many months 
before the session of the Legislature ever came into being, 
I recall quite vividly that merit rating was discussed at a 
meeting of the ?ennsylvania Chamber of Commerce and 
at a meeting of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Associa
tion long before the session convened 1n its opening in 
January at the beginning of this year. I say then, Mr. 
Speaker, if mer:t rating was to have been non-political, 
then it must r_ave been the duty of the Republican 
majority to confer with the minority in the best interests 
of a fund which the gentleman from Delaware agrees 
is a trust held by the Legislature of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, and I say to the gentleman this evening, 
if the Legislature is trustee of the fund for unemployment 
compensation, tl:en I say we better tread lightly, because 
we only have to take the word of the gentleman from 
Delaware himself when he said that we have no way of 
foretelling what is liable to happen when we make a drain 
t•:-on this fund which may be big enough to cause it to 
explode or to drain to nothing. I say to the Members of 
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the House that Senate Bill No. 177 is important enough 
that we might set aside a few more moments to decide 
whether we are doing the proper thing. I say to the 
membership if we are to be sincere· in our guidance and 
tr_usteeship of this fund, let us defeat Senate Bill No. 177 
this evening. 

Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, I would like .to interrogate 
the gentleman from Delaware, Mr. James. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Delaware 
permit himself to be interrogated? 

Mr. JAMES. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, did I understand the gentle

man to say that he could insure me that this particular 
act would not allow the unemployment fund to sink to 
such a level that there would be no chance whatever of 
the fund being able to pay to unemployed workers under 
the present setup? 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I have assured myself, by 
something more than 17,000 mathematical calculations, 
and I can therefore unhesitatingly assure my colleagues 
likewise. 

Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, do I take from that state
ment that regardless of what may happen in the state of 
Pennsylvania after this war is over, regardless of how 
big the layoff may be in industry, that the unemployment 
fund will still be able to pay at the present rate to unem
ployed workers? 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I have not taken into my 
calculations acts of God, that is the only thing that I 
have omitted, Should we have an earthquake that would 
devastate this state in a great degree I presume that the 
fund would not take care of the situation. Should any 
other unforeseeable and almost unimaginable act of God 
prevail, then I make no guarantee. 

Mr. LOVETT. That is all, I thank the gentleman. Mr. 
Speaker, if I understand correctly the enactment of this 
particular bill would give to those who have continual 
employment for their workers a reduction in the rates 
paid under this bill. Now I say again to you that past 
experience proved to me that in large industries in this 
state men have paid into sick benefit funds for fifty years 
and received no reduction for not being sick; we found 
that during the depression those same men could not re
ceive the money that was set up under those sick bene
fits during the depression period. I say to you that this 
bi" applie~. likewise. You here are saying to the in
dustries in this state, who through no fault of theirs have 
to lay off their employes, you are penalizing those in
dustries and giving to the well industries a reduction. 
Now, I say to you if that happened in industry in this 
lltate, which it did, and I defy any man to say it didn't, 
because I know it did, I will say to you then that we 
should tread very lightly when we reduce this fund, be
cause as Mr. James says, and he doesn't know, there is 
no man living who knows, I say to you that it would be 
the most unpatriotic thing in the world to find these men 
coming back and saying to them "We cannot pay under 
the unemployment insurance fund the present schedule 
now set up." I say that we should tread very lightly 
when we consider those things; we should keep this 
fund in such a condition that those boys who are fighting 
for this country, rather than lowering their benefits, we 
may be able to say to them when they come back, in the 
next session of the Legislature, "We shall increase the 

benefits that you men may receive after saving the 
country". 

Mr. PETROSKY. Mr. Speaker we have before us the 
much discussed question of merit rating proposed in 
Senate Bill No. 177. May I at the outset say to the mem
bership of the House a merit rating as proposed in this 
measure we have before us for consideration sets up a 
procedure which to my opinion and the opinion of ·many 
industrialists and many organization leaders in the state 
of Pennsylvania is not workable in a time of cri:sis ·and 
will not be workable and will not be on a solid founda
tion in a post war period 

I certainly do not want to take the time of the House 
to discuss the procedure that has been studied for the 
past two years, but, Mr. Speaker we now have before 
us Senate Bill No. 177 proposed to the General Assembly 
under the sponsorship of Senator Homsher. The same 
provides for an experience rating procedure for unem
ployment compensation purposes. This plah is com
monly called the "Cliffe" plan or the one that has placed 
Texas in the red column as concerns the feasibility of un
employment compensation. May I say, gentleman of 
the House, that Claude Williams, Director of-Unemploy
ment Compensation in the State of Texas, has charged 
that the provisions of their plan are a fraud on the. in
tellige~ce of the people and therefore, Mr. Speaker: I 
say that this plan is certainly not proper and should not 
be adopted by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Now 
I am not going to endeavor to propose the pro-per 'pro
cedure to the membership, as the material on this is in 
the files of the Advisory Council, and any person- inter
ested in the problem before us can obtain the same for 
the asking. 

The following report of the committee appointed by 
the Chairman of the State Advisory Council on unemploy
ment compensation to study the problem ·of experience 
rat'-0 g was una11iniously adopted by the Council merril:iers 
in attendance at their regular meeting 

This is their summary of the proposal before us, Mr·. 
Sr.ec>ker. I quote: 

'The Committee on exuerien'!e rating heliPves -it in
advisable to recommend legislation in the interest of 
exnerience rating at this time. 

That war has caused abnormal employment. Those 
who have patriotically responded should not be 
pem11ized. 

War operations should carry the expense for 
liouidating liabilitie.~ incurred. 

Any present possible savi nct;; would be largely ab
so-rhed bv Federal Income Taxes. 

The plans for experience rating which have been 
cm;isidered· fo r Pennsylvania would. in our jude.-ment. 
nelther provide an adequate incentive for emo1oyers 
to stab.ilize employment nor allocate fhe cos-t in pro
portion to responsibili ty for unemployment. 

Supporting these conclusions are: 

A. Summary of arguments obtained from various 
sources. 

B. Brief of discussion of experience rating ore
pared by the Social Security Commit tee of the West
in!thouse E'lectric a·nd Manufacturing Company is sub
mi lied as being typical. 

Summary of Arguments Obtained from Various 
Sources. 

l. Ex--pel'ience rating is inequitable because i 
penalizes employers for flu ctLiations in employmer. 
beyond their power to control. It is a device for cut 
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ting axes for a few special industries rather than a 
oOluti n to the problem of unemployment. 

2. t cannot bring about stabilization of employ
ment because an inducement of slight tax reduction 
wou1 be ineffectual. 

3. t is based on a false analogy with Workmen's 
Com nsation because acciderits al'e within the con

. · trol f the employer, while unemployment is not. 
4. t discriminates against and will inevitably 

lead o higher tax rates upon most industries, parti
cular] the small employers who can· least afford it. 

5. t disregards the necessity for an adequate re
and jeopar dizes lhe solvency of the fund. 
t would increase the volume of chronic unem
ent by encouraging employers to adopt practices 
wou ld confine the available work to a smaller 

num r cif employees to avoid impairment of their 
rec ox 

7. t penalizes tlle dura ble and semi-durable goods 
indt.is ry and the construction industTy , tbe ·very in 
dustr s to wh.ich we must. .look .tor recovery from 
depr sion. 

·8. There is a tr m ndous amounL of administr a
tion ork required un de r t he experi ence r alin J! plan. 

9~ ' he i:(rea test aw·u·ds a r lo ind usiries wh ich 
need make no fforl lo stabilize b.ecat1se they are 
slab] by nature. for example. public utilit_ies . 

10. Ex perience rating plans actually impose a 
penal y on seasonable indust1'ies and pay a prernmm 
to pL lie utilities. banks, and a sm ul1 percentage of 
re tail gro u.ps. Building and construction, mining and 
other indu ·tri es which depend upon the wMther, 
.(acto1 les which p rnduce for these industries, and gar
ment trades which depend upon seasons and styles 
na tUl' · lly irregular. . 

11. It penalizes industries which are going through 
: a per od of decline as a result of new inventions, shift 
of · c sumer demand, etc. Some industries which 
seem stable may be completely wiped out by tech
nolog cal changes. Most war industries will stop at 
the d of the wa·r. New inventions are always chang
ing iI dustry and employin ent. The experience i·ating 
form la is especiilly h ard on thli' employer llS well 
as o the unemployed wo1•ke1· if there are several 
years of unem plovrnent i.n succession . By hastenin i:? 
the d .ath of such inclush·ies above. unem ployment and 
the r sui ting sQcial prnbl ems are inc1:eased. 

Ex1 e1•ience rating is undoubtedly the most con
trove ~ ial '\snect of unemployme.nt <'omnensation, and 
a-ltho wh t)ierP ;ire many str(m cr and almost convinc
ing · ·P"11rne'1t.s in its fa vor. I r annot d)~ref1arn the 
r ase . hich has been m ade for the opnosition. I be
lieve the controversv r egardin g the principles of ex
peri e ce rating will be settled only · the hard way.
qy . e· l)erience.-and tl).at the most urgenl ques tion 
con1.t• nting us at this time is if Pennsylvani a sball 
join 11 the experiment under the present abnormal 
condi i on~. . 

E.v n .if I were convinced of the soundness of the 
expe1 lence rating principle, I do not believe that the 
prese t is an opportune t ime to introduce it in Penn
sylva ia. On account of the war program the num
ber o covered employees has been greatly increased 
durip the last two years. The increases are still 
cont" uing, and it appears they will be limited only 
by number of workers which ~an be made avail
able ndeY lhe oressure of Government necessity. We 
cann t m·edict the level at which our economy will 
be s· bili zed in the nost-war period. but it seems 
prob ble that the peRk of war actlvttv will bE' fol 
lowe by a period of iJ1dust.r iaJ as wel.l as m ilita ry 
demo ili zation which must ..resttlt, at least d ul'ing tlje 
pe1io of reconversion of industry to a peacetime 
footi g· in wide-spread unemnl oyment. No one can 
predi t the volume arid durat ion of such unemploy
m ent but since most of the workers demobilized 
eithe· permanently or temporarilv will have ac
quire maximum benefit rights. the drain on the 
Sf:lte TTnemployment Compensation Fund will be at 

an unprecedented level. This suggests an inquiry 
into the adequacy of the State Fund. Some observers 
believe it is already excessive, and that a further 
build-up, inevitable during the war period, will offer 
a temptation to "raid" it through unreasonable in
creases in benefit standards. Frankly, I do not know 
what amount in the Fund would be excessive. I do 
not consider it excessive at present, and believe that 
I can rely upon the General Assembly to refrain from 
dissipating it by unwise legislation. 

I believe that since the potential liability for un
employm en t compensation stems from the war-ti.me 
opera tfons, these operations should provide the funds 
for liquidating it. This is only to. say that tbe- cost , of 
unemployment 3hould be provided for during the 
peri.od of em ploymen t which build~ it up as a con
t ingency. Th e al ternate course only makes f ?r low 
cont:r:lbu tion 1•ate du1·i.ng periods of industrial ac
t ivity which must be compen "ated fo1· by high rates 
during periods c-f dep ression. In my opmion, no re
d uction in the present cont ribution r ate should ·be 
made until we ean predict with some assurance that 
the State Fund will be adequate to meet the maxi
mum demands upon it in the period of post-war de
mobilization. 

In weighing t:ie advantages to be gained from ex
peri ence rating, employers should consider that such 
sav iw's will be largely absorbed by Federal Income 
arid Exress Profi ts taxes . For example: Assume a 
ro rpornte employer receives reductions in his State 
Unemplo:vment :ompensation taxes in 1942 amount
ing to $100,000, and is subject to Federal Income and 
Profits taxes at an over-all rate of 80 per cent. He 
ha~ a ne t gain ut' $20,000, but against this immedlate 
:id vantage" the S: ate Fund has lost t he entire $l00,000. 
!o thoughtful emp1oyer can be indifferent io this 

loss. as a dep1et-:>d Fund cun be restored only by in
creased contribi.:tion rates in the future. It is our 
opinion that some of the states will find their funds 
seriously impaired in the post-war readjustment un
less their experience rating plans are suspended or 
substantially lirr.ited for the "duration": and at least 
one important industrial state is making intensive 
studies along this line. 

Employers in exper ience r a ting sta tes who have 
grea Uy i'n l'l'eased Lhell' employment for ope1;ations 
un cl r Govern ment contracts on a cost -plus or fixed 
fee basis, or whcse contr acts are subjed to re-negotia
tion are especially exposed to loss. These contracts 
can be charged only ·Nith the taxes actually paid at 
the low merit re.ting, leaving the contractor to absorb 
in the cost of his regular product the entire · cost of 
unemployment resulting from the discontinuance of 
work on Government contracts. 

The two principal claims made for experience rat
ing are that it (l ) gives employers a cash incentive to 
stabilize their employment: and (2) allocates the 
cost of unemplovment to employers in proportion to 
their responsibility for it. The plan as proposed in 
Pennsylvania not only would not accomplish either of 
these purposes, but would effect exactly opposite re
sults in both~ All penalties fall upon the stable em
ployers alone, s~nce the more unstable are proteded 
by the maximum rate. I do not know how the plan 
was evolved which reverses the claimed objectives of 
the experience rating principle by placing the only 
possible penalties of the most stable employers but 
we do not favor it. 

I again say and submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that the 
Advisory Council of the Bureau of Unemploy.ment Com
pensation respectfully suggests that no legislation be en
acted that would interfere with the growth of the Un
employment Rese:-ve Fund during the war production 
period, in order Liat this fund may be sufficient for the 
needs of those who will inevitably be unemployed during 
the post-war period of readjustment. 
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In March, 1943, the Re$erve Fund amounted to more 
than $352,00Q,OOO. Under the present p1'ovisions of 
the law this amount may be ex:pected to increase as 
long as the · war continues. The increase in employ
ment together with some rise in wage _rates and 
weekly hours of work materiaJly increased by over
time have increased the cu1Tent rate of colleC"tions 
to more than one and one-half times that of several 
years ago. During the i;ame period the amount of 
benefits paid to unemployed workers has dropped 
to a rate less than one fifth of Lhat o.f 1938. 

The question arises as lo how large a s eserve fund 
ls necessary to meet such claims for benefits as may 
be anticipated in the post-war period. 

As a basis for preparing. an estimate, certain as
sumptions must be macje. One of the assumptions i:e
lates to t he length of the war. It Is, of course, lm
poss~ ble for anyone to m:edict with any de~ree of 
certainty when the war will end. However, the cion
sensus of responsible opinion that has been publicly 
expressed would indicate that, in all likelihood, lws
tilities will not cease before the end of 1944. 

An assumption that the war will end at the close 
of 1944 and will be followed by a period of general 
unemployment is conse.rvaLive for the reason that by 
that time most emergency war-workers will have 
established credits entitling them to maximum weeks 
of benefits. It would, therefore, appear to be the 
part of wisdom and reasonable conservation to make 
estimates on the basis that the war will be consum
mated about the end of 1944. 

The Social Security Board, using data made available 
by other federal agencies, estimates unemployment 
compensation taxable wages in 1943 as 15 percent 
higher than in 1942, and 9.1 percent higher in 1944 
than in 1943. These estimates are for the nation as 
a whole and are in terms of cunent prices. 

Conhiblltions paid in Pennsylvania during the year 
1942, excluding interest on the Unemployment Com
pensation Fund amounted to $122.8 millions. Apply
ing the above percentages to this figure we obtain esti
mates of contribution income for Pennsylvania of $141 
millions in 1943 and $154 millions in 1944. 

Undoubtedly some of the )Jene.fits paid during the 
first half of 1942 reflect our trans)tion from a peace
time to a war-time economy. The figures for recent 
~onths .indicate that we may have approached the 
"inedLtc.tble" low in unemployment. 

On the basis of the current rate of benefit payments, 
and assuming, of course, continuation of the war, it 
is reasonable to assume that benefit payments will 
approximate $8 million to $10 million for 1943 and a 
like amount or slightly less for 1944. During 1943, 
the amoun~ of interest earned on the Unemployment 
Compensation Fund should also approach $8 million 
and for 1943 will be in excess of that amount. Thus, 
for purposes of these estimates we will presume that 
the amount of interest earned on the Fund during 
1943 and during 1944 will equal the amount of benefits 
that will be oaid during those years. 

Therefore, -if benefits will offset interest earned, the 
balance in the Fund should increase in about the 
sarne amount as contributions paid. The Fund bal
ance at the end or J.942 was $322.5 million. Adding 
estimated contributions for the next two years. the 
balance would be $464 million at the end of 1943 and 
$618 million on December 31, 1944. ' 

In accepting these estimates it should be considered 
that they are predlcated upon current pric levels. 
An increase in either wage rates or in average weekly 
earnings resulting fr-0m increased hours of work 
wouJd increase payments into the Unemployment 
Compensation Fund. 

A currently important factor in this connection is 
the movement to place all employment on a 48-hour 
week basis, with time and half-time pay in most in
stances for time over forty hours a week. 

The next problem that at'ises ln attempting to esti
mate reserve requirements du11ing the post'-war period 

is the severity and duration of the period of readjust
ment. 

Opinions on this question will necessadly differ 
wid,ely. No one is qualified to say how long after an 
armistice U1e mom ntum of war e1.:onomy wiJJ continue 
before any widespread unemployment occurs, nor 
how soon thereafter the period of post-war recon
st..rucUon and rehabilitation will commence and how 
long iL will continue. Moreover, while conversion to 
a peace-Ume economy may be relatively rapid in some 
sections of Lhe country, ihere may be widespread un
employment 1n other sections. The conditions of the 
peace

1 
t.he extent and rapidity of demobiUzation of lhe 

armect farces, and federal legislation granting a id 
both to business in converting Lo the new economy 
and lo individuals i11 breaching the period of read
justment are all factors which must be considered. 

'J.1be.refore, without attem pting lo answer these ques
tions which are practically in the realm of the un
.known, we will base our computations on what may 
be considered the maximum unemployment which 
can be expected under most adverse conditions. 

Let us assume a total labor force of 3.5 million 
covered by unemployment compensation in Peru1syl
vania at the end of 1944, with one-th ird in n.on-war, 
and two-thirds in war industries. Unemployment 
among non-war workers should not exceed 25 per
cent and among war workers not more than 75 per
cent. 
Employer 
Total ..... , 
War • ...••• 
Non-War • , 

Labor Force 
3,600,000 
2,400,000 
1,200,000 

Unemployed 
2,100,000 
1,800,000 

300,000 

Percent 
58% 
75% 
25% 

The maximum benefits to which a claimant is en
titled in a benefit yeaJ" under the pl'esent law is $288. 
Becac1se of the steady employment and long hours 
of work which will pl'evai l :fa t· lhe dul'ation, a large 
proportion of claimants will receive maximum bene
fits. An ad·equately high and conservative estimate 
is that claimants will average $250 in benefits during 
th ir first benefi t yem· after the war. Applying this 
figure of p50 to an estimated possible 2,100.000 claim
ants the fu nd would be called upou to pay ~525 
million in benefits in 1945. This would cover the 
first year of mass unemployment. Assuming that 
during 1945 current contributions reverted to the 
pre-war level of $75 million and subtracting this 
amount from $5'.!5 million leaves a net loss to the fund 
of $450 million for the year 1945. 

B en efit paymenls at their hlghest durin~ the second 
post-war y .ar should not exceed hfllf those of lhe 
llrsl .v al', siuce many pe~·sons will have exhaust.ed 
1.11 Ir b uent rigllls and will be unable to reestablish 
el iglbl1 ily. ConsequenLly assuming total benefit pay
menls of $265 million during such second year and 
contribut ion collecLions of $65 million during the same 
l?eriod, the ne t loss to ihe period would amount to 
:;.200 miUion. 

AfLl:'L' lhe second post-war year disbursements 
should not exceecl income, since most workers, ex
cluc\ing th0se in seclll'e and per manent positions, will 
have exhausted all beneflL rights. 

Adding the net loss of $450 mlllion for the fh's t post
war year to $200 mill.ion for the second post-war 
year, the total reserve required for solvency would 
be $650 million. Although this is slightly more than 
the $0.8 million reserve estimated as ot the end of 
1944, Jn view of the fact U1al our compulatiou .of pos
sible payments have been what we believe more than 
adeciuately high in all directions, it is believed that 
we may come to the very general conclusion that 
assuming the war to end at the close of l!J44, the 
lund would probably be able to withstand all de
mands. 

These figures, of course, assume no change in the 
rate of centribL1ti1;ms (namely, no merit rating). They 
shoi1ld not be considered as predict.i~ns, but mere ly 
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what could happen under most extreme economic cir
cums:ances. 
Th~se computations are based on the belief that the 

.assuoed extent. and duration of ul'lemployment 
(nalD!ly ap.pro.Xlma tely 3 ou L of every 5 wo1•kers 
over a . pal'iod Of suffiden.t length fOl' 'them to ex
naus• all of their benefits) ls ttae maximum Lbat our 
econqny c~ . withstand. It J11 presumed that ir any 
W01'Sf ~ond1 t1ons occurred .th~y would of necessity 
resu·l. in a .complete revol.u.tionary change in 01.1r 
politi:!a.J, soc1al, and economic life, in which event 
unen:ployment compensation as we know it as well 
as aL other institutions whi'ch we J'ecogn~e today 
m ust collapse. ' 

In co-iclusion, it would appear that if we are to protect 
unempbyment reserves so that they may be sufficient to 
withsta-id any and all demands that may arise under our 
present form of economy, it is necessary to continue to 
accumuiate such reserves on the basis of present contribu
tion. Therefore, gentlemen on both sides of this house I 
ask YOL in the interest of good government, as guardi~ns 
of this 3ocial trust fund, and in behalf of the unfortunate 
unempbyed peoples of our Commonwealth to give your 
conside-ation to this problem and vote against the bill 
which 'Vill tear down the very structure of our present 
act. 

On tJ.e question recurring, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution the yeas 

and na~s were taken. 
Mess:r::;. Lane, Russell E. Reese and Petrosky asked for 

a verifi.,ation of the roll. 
The ooll was verified and was as follows: 

Alepacl:L 
Auker, 
Barton, 
BonawilZ, 
Boorse. 
Bower. 
Bretherl:Jk, 
Brice, 
Brunner C H .. 
Cadwala:ter 
Calvin 
Campbel., 
Cook. 
Cooper, 
Costa. 
Coulson. 
Denman 
Denni~oL, 

Depuy, 
Dix, 
Elder, 
Ely, 
Erb. 
Ewing, 
Fig lock, 
Flack, 
Fleming 
Foor, 
Fox. 
Freed, 

Baker, 
Barrett, 
Bentley, 
Boles, 
Boory, 
Bradley, 
Brhierman. 
Brown, 
Burns, 

YEAS-119 

Fullerton, Lee, 
Garber. Leisey, 
Gardner, Leydic, 
GUian. Lichtenwalter, 
Gorman. Livingstone, 
Greenwood, Lyons, 
Grm-1s. Madigan, 
Gyger, Mahany. 
Hall. McAtee, 
Hannon. McCle•ter, 
Hare. McKinney, 
Haudenshield, McMillen, 
Helm . McSurdy, 
Hewitt, Menna, 
Hocke, Miller. 
Hoffman, Mlnte"9, 
Hoopes. Mock, 
Hunter. W M. Moore, 
Huntley, Mm:er, 
Imbrle. Muir. 
Irvin Murray, 
James, Nowak, 
Jones. O'Dare. 
Kennedy, Reagan. 
Kitchen, Reese. D P., 
Kline. Remy, 
Kowalski. Rlley, 
Krepps, Robertson, 
Krl•e Root. 
Laughner Rose, W E., 

NAYS-70 

Dillon. 
Duffy, 
Elllott. 
Goodwin, 
Grant. 
Green. 
Haberlen, 
Hamilton. 
Harris, 

Leonard, 
Levy, 
Longo, 
Lovett. 
Maxwell, 
Mod ell. 
Mooney, 
Moran. 
Munley, 

Rowley, 
Royer, 
Salus, 
Sarge, 
Serrill. 
Simons, 
Smith. 
Sollenberger, 
Sorg. 
Stockham, 
Stonier, 
Taylor. 
Thrasher, 
Tiemann, 
Trout, 
Turbett. 
Van Allsburg. 
WRchhaus, 
Wagner K H .. 
Wagner P L .. 
Wall1n. 
Walton. 
Wa+kins. 
Winner, 
Wood. L. H .. 
Wood. N .• 
Worley. 
Yeakel. 
Flss, 

Speaker 

Reese. R. E .. 
Regan. 
Revnolds, 
Sarraf, 
Scanlon, 
Schuster. 
Snider, 
Stank, 
Swope, 

Chervenak, 
Chudoff. 
Cohen. 
Coleman, 
Cordier, 
Croop, 
Cullen, 
Dague. 
Dalrymple, 

Heatherington, 
Herman, 
Hersch 
Hog5ard. 
Holmes. 
Hunter. B. F., 
Kirl~y. 
Kolankiewlcz, 
Lan•, 

O'Brien. 
O'Connor, 
O'Nem, 
Owens, 
Petrosky, 
Pettit, 
Polaski, 
Powers, 

Tate. 
Tllompson, 
Trent, 
Verona, 
Weiss, 
Welsh, 
Wright, 
Yester, 

The majority required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the Clerk return the same to the Senate 
with the information that the House has passed the saml! 
without amendment. 

RESOLUTION 

RECALLING HOUSE BILL No. 155 FROM THE 
GOVERNOR 

Mr. TURBETT offered the following resolution which 
was twice read, considered and adopted: 

In the House of Representatives, May 3, 1943. 
Resolved (if the Senate concur), that House Bill No. 

155, Printer's No. 453, entitled "An act to further amend 
section two hund:ed twenty of the act approved the 
second day of May one thousand nine hundred twenty
five (P. L. 448) entitled 'An act relating to fish and 
amending revising con~olidating , and changi;ng the law 
relati ng to fish in the inland waters and the boundaq 
lakes and boundary t i.vers of the Commonwealth' ·ex
empting for the duration of the present war persons in 
the armed forces from the payment of a fee to the Com
monwealth for resident fishing license" be recalled from 
the Governor for the purpose of amendment. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

SENATE MESSAGE 

RESOL L"TION FOR CONCURRENCE 

The Clerk of the Senate being introduced, presented 
an extract from the Journal of the Senate, which was 
read as follows: 

In the Senate, May 3, 1943. 
Resolved, (if fr,e House of Representatives concur), 

That the Senate Bill No. 246, Printer's No. 187, entitled: 

An Act to enab:e tax collectors and receiver of taxes 
in counties of the ~ixth class to make return to the county 
commissioners of unpaid taxes assessed on seated lands 
for certain years a::id validating the liens of such taxes 

be recalled from the Governor for the purpose of amend
ment. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the House 
of Representatives for its concurrence. 

On the question, 
Will the House concur in the resolution of the Senate? 
It was concurrec in. 
Ordered, That the Clerk inform the Senate accordingly, 

MEMBER OF TEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE!Z 
WELCOMED 

The SPEAKER. The Chair welcomes at this time Lieut. 
MacNamara, a Me::nber of the House of Representatives 
of Texas for a number of years. Will the gentleman 
rise in his place? 
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RECESS BILL PASSED OVER 

The SPEAKER. If there is no objection the Chair is There being no objection Senate Bill No. 305, Printer's 
about to decla.re a recess until 8: 30 p. m. Is there ob- No. 171; was ,.iassed over at the request of the SPEAKER. 
jeCtion? The · Chair hears none arid a recess is declared. 

AFTER, RECESS 

The House reconvened at 8: 30 p. m. 
The SPEAKER (Ira T. Fiss) in the Chair. 

BILLS ON SECOND READING 

BILL PASSED OVER 

There being no objection Senate Bill No. 34, Printer's 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 605, entitled: 

An Act authorizing the Pennsylvania . Historical Com
mission to acquire by gift from the Erie County .Histol"ical 
Societ:y a plot of ground in the city of Erie PennsyJvarua 
to be used as a permanent resting place for the Flagship 
Niagara and making an appropriation to said Commission 
for the improvement development and preparation of 
suc.h plot of ground and the removal of the said Flagship 
thereto 

No. 328, was passed over at the request of the SPEAKER. And said bill having been read at length the second 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of ·senate Bill No. 311, entitled: 

·An A.ct relating to appointments reclassifications and 
promotions made under S:ny civil se rvicll system of this 
Commonwealth after the effective date of this act until a 
period after the cessation of hostilities making such ap
pointments of war dura~ion providing for examinations at 
the end o:l' such period suspenaing inconsistent laws and 
prohi biting the estabfuhmel'lt of civil service systems by 
rule or regulation fol" a limited period and suspending 
powers of the Personnel Direet9r of the State Civil Service 
Comm'ission and conferring· powers on the State Civil 
Se.rvi.ce Commission. 

The first and second sections were separately read and 
agreed to. 

The third section was read. 
On· the question, 
.wm the House agree to the section? 
Mr.' COHEN. offered the following .amendment: 
Amend Sec. ·3, page 3, line 21, by inserting after the 

word "act" the following: 
In compu tmg the final rnting a ttained in any exµmi 

nat.icm to esti;iblish eligible list~ as provlded for ln this 
seotton, n0 exlra weigl1l or e..'Xpe1•.ience er dlt shall be 
given la any wa 1·~dmat i on emp'!oye appointed 'under thE' 
provi.si.o.ns of ~his <1ct. by reason o~r bis or heT war-dura
tion employment .i n an y department, board comm ission 
or .agencv of the Commonwealth affected by this ad, 
exce:pC wbere such war- duration emp.loye has been llonr:ir 
ably discharged from some branch of the armed servic'e 
of the United Sta tes .or from some women's unifol'me:d 
service directly connected therewith. 

It was agre.ed to. 
The section was agreed to as amended. 
The fourth, fifth and sixth sections were 

read and agrr.ed to. 
1'he title was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the title? 

separately 

Mr. COHEN offered the following amendment: 
Amend Title, page 1, next to last line of t1t.le, by in

.ser,ting after the word "powers" the follow ing: "and 
duties ' ' 

It was agreed to. 
The title was agreed to as amended. 
And said bill having been read at length the second 

time and agreed to as amended. 
Ordered. To be transcribed for a third readine:. 

time and agreed to 
Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 1102, entitled: 

An Act to further amend section one of the act approved 
the tweoly- fifth day o~ May one thousand nine bunored 
thirly-t.hrce (P. L. 1016) entitled "An act relali11g to 
aeronautics providing for the main tenance and operation 
of intermediate landing fields and air navigation facilit ies 
by the Commonwealth alone or in cooperaton with the 
United States Government or political subdivisions of the 
Commonwealth providing for the execution of leases or 
the issuanc~ of licenses to the United States Government 
or to political subdivisions of the Commonwealth for the 
maintenance of navigation facilities on intermediate land
ing fields of the Commonwealth conferring powers and 
duties on the Department or Revenue with respect thereto 
and repealing certain acts and parts of acts" by trans
ferring certain powers and duties from the Department of 
Revenue to the Pennsylvania Aeronautics Commission 

And said bill having been 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed 

Agreeably to order, 

read at length the second 

for third reading. 

The House proceeded fo the second reading and con
sideration of House Bill No. 1103, entitled: 

An Act to further amend section two hundred two to 
reenact and amend section four hundred seven to reenact 
and further amend Section one thousand two hundred 
eight and to amend section two .thousand nine hundred six 
of the act appi:oved the ninth day of April one thousand 
nine hundred twenty-nine (P. L. 177) entitled "An act 
providing for and reorganizing the conduct of the execu
tive and administrative work of the Commonwealth by the 
Executive Department thereof and the admini.strative de
partments boards commissions and officers lhereof includ
ing the boards of tr ustees of State Normal Schools or 
Teachers Colleges abolishing creating reorganizing or au
thorizing the reo rganization of certain administrative de·
partments boards and commissions defining the powers 
and duties of the Governor and other executive and 
administrative officers and of the several administrative 
departments boards commissions and officers fixing the 
salaries of the Governor Lieutenant-Governor and certain 
other executive and administrative officers providing for 
the appointment of certain administrative officers and of 
all deputies and other assistants and employes in certain 
departments boards and commissions and prescribing the 
manner in which the number and compensation of the 
deputies and all other assistants and employes of certain 
departments boards and commissions shall be determined" 
hv nrnviding for a Pennsylvania Aeronautics Commission 
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in the ]i)epartment ol' Commerce by defining the constitu
tion po ·ers duties and rem uneration of said conunls ion 
and its employes and repealing all acts and parts of acts 
inconsi9::enl therewith 

And 3aid bill having been read at length the second 
time ard agreed to 

Ordened, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The Rouse proceeded to the second reading and con

siderati ..,n fo House Bill No. 1104, entitled: 

An A•; t to amend the title the table of contents and ce1:
ta.in se~tions of the act approved the ·twenty-filth day 
of May one t housand nine hundr.ed thi rty-three (P. li. 
1001) e:Jiitled "An. act providlng for the regulation of 
ae.ronautics within t!i:ls Commonwealth conferring powers 
and im.:i0sing- duties 11oon 1.he Departmen of Revenue 
'in respect the1·eto providing l'or the licensing and regist.ra
tion of airman and aiTcraft establ ishing lhe lel!al stall.ts 
o.f air navigation prnviding for sovereignly in and owner
shi p of S"pace prnvid ing for lav-' fulness of fl il!bl re.e:ulat
in_g civi. causes of action al'ising out or operation of alr
crn ft fh·in~ the st:atui; oi contracts crimes a nd torts in by 
or by 1reans of open1Uon of ait'craft imposing duties 1rmn 
officers bursresses magistrates alde.rm n j ustices oE th 
peace l:J.e courts anci Jerks there f 1Jrovlding for denial 
or. rev<>-~ation oi licenses providinl'( for certain penalties 
and th_e r disposition and i:epealing certain existing laws" 
by conf~rring certain powers and 1mposing certain duties 
heretofcre exercised and performed by the Department ot Reve::iue upon the Pennsylvania Aeronautics Commis
sion 

And .:aid bill having been read at length the second 
time arrl agreed to 

Order=d, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agre~bly to order, 
The Iouse proceeded to the second reading and con

siderati•n of House Bill No. 1111, entitled: 

An A . t providing for tJJe payment by the Stale Tr.eas
urer of ·ooe-llalf of the amount Of the tax on premiums 
paid by iorcign casualty insurance companies to the treas
urers ol th e severa l dties boroughs towns and townships 
arJc;l for the payment thereof into police pension furids 
and in. 'eJ"tain eases into the State Em.ployes' Retireme11t 
Fund fa' certain pul'p0ses · 

The trst section was read. 
On th= question, 
Will be House agree to the section? 
Mr. TlEMANN offered the following amendment: 
Aroenj Sec. 1, page 2, line 20, by striking out the word 

"Motor' and inserting in lieu thereof: "State" 

It wa: agreed to. 
On tlE question recurring, 
Will t-.e House agree to the section as amended? 
Mr. VO ALLIN offered the following amendments. 
Amen.] sec. l, page 2, line 9, by inserting after the 

word "t· wnship" th~ following : "or into the county poJice 
pension !und maintained for the benefit, among, others, 
of the police of such ci'ty, borough, town or t ownship," 

Ameni sec. 1, page 2, line 10, by inserting after the 
wo1·d "vhere" the :following: "in· either case" 

They .vere agreed to. 
The s !Ction was agreed to as amended. 
The s "cond section was read. 
On the question, 
Will tie House agree to the section? 
Mr. TIEMANN offered the following admendment: 

Amend Sec. 2, page 2, line 27, by striking ·out "act" 
and inserting in· lieu thereof: "and"· 

It was agreed to. 
The section was agreed to as amended. 
The title was read and agreed to. 
And said bill having been read at length the second 

time and agreed b as amended; 
Ordered, To be transcribed for a thir_d reading. · 

HOUSE BILL No. 1111 MADE SPECIAL ORDER 

Mr. TIEMANN. Mr. Speaker, I move that House Bill 
No. 1111, be mad-= a special order of business on third 
reading and final passage on Tuesday, May 4, 1943, at 
1:30 p. m. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of parlia-
mentary inquiry. · · · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of parliamentary :nquiry. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, is. it proper at this time to 
inquire if there were any amendments to the title of that 
bill? 

The SPEAKER. No amendments to the title. The 
amendments were to seCtions 1 and 2. 

Mr. LEVY. A further question of parliamentary in
quiry, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will ·state his ques
tion of parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. LEVY. M;:. Speaker, is it not proper that the 
amendments inseced by the gentleman from Centre, Mr. 
Wallin, also be incorporated in the title in view of the 
words in the body of the bill. You will note, Mr. 
Speaker, that the word "counties" was inserted, and the 
word "counties" is not in the title. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would suggest that the 
gentleman confer with the sponsor of the bill in order 
that we do not delay the proceedings. Would the gentle
man from Philadelphia, Mr. Tiemann, agree to making the 
special order a little later? 

Mr. TIEMANN. Yes, I will, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The bill may not be printed. Would 

the gentleman ma:-1:e it an hour later? 
Mr. TIEMANN. That is agreeable, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Philadelphia, 

Mr. Tiemann, amends his motion to the effect that the 
special order on House Bill No. 1111, Printers No. 686 
be at 2:30 on Tuesday, May 4, on third reading and final 
passage. 

Mr. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, would it be possible under 
the rules to permit the sponsor of the bill to have a.n 
amendment prepa::-ed to the title so as to put the bill 
in proper form before it is prepared for third reading to
morrow? 

The SPEAKER. The bill can be held for printing and 
unanimous consen: can be requested later in the dey. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House c.gree to the motion as amended? 
It was agreed to. 
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Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 444, entitled: 

An Act to further amend sections two thousand six 
hundred three and two thousand six hundred twenty
three of the act approved the eighteenth day of .May ?ne 
thousand nine hundred eleven (P. L. 309) entitled An 
act to establish a public school sys~em in the 9~mmon
wealth of P ennsylv<1 nia together with the prov1s1ons by 
which it shaJJ be admin islei·ed and prescr lbing penall!es 
fo r t he violfltion th ereof p.l'ovidini:r revenue to i;sta,b hi<ll 
and maintain the same and the method of collecting .~uch 
revenue and repealing all laws 1teneral sper.ial or local 
or any parts th ereof that are or may be inconsistent th ere
with" bv authorizing school districts of the third a nd 
fourth classes in cntain cases to employ certified public 
accountants to audit the srhool finances in lieu of the 
elected auditors and provid init as to the powers duties 
and comoensation of the cer tified public accountants so 
employed 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 613, entitled: 

An Act creati.n,E( a commission to inve~tigate and con
sider various ph ases of aeronautics in orc;ler to keep the 
General Assembly advised as to legislation which may he 
needed to keep the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
abreast of present rapid developments in this field; direct
in_g such commission to make a report and recommenda
tions to the General Assem blv: co'lferrini:r cert;iin powers 
upon such commission includin!! the power to issue sub
poenas, administer oaths and affirmations: ~et'.lin employes 
and expend funds and making an appropriation. 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 1037, entitled: 

An Act to amend sections two three thirteen and 
twenty-seven of the act approved the twen t.ieL]1 day of 
June one thousand nine hundred and njneteeo (P. L. 
521) entiiled· as amended "An act pro iding for the im
position a nd collection · of certain taxes upon the transfer 
of property passing from a decedent "''.ho was .a 
resident of this Commonwealth at the hme of his 
death and of property with\n this Commonwealth of a 
decedent who was a nonresident of the Commonwealth 
at the time of h is d ea th defining a n·ct ta'Xing trnnsfers 
m ade in co_ntemplatlon of death definin,c! as a transfer 
and taxing the r .igh l of survivo t·s hlp in pl'Operty as Lo 
\Vhich s1..1cb ti gh t exists ai1d making it uhlawfu1 for a.ny 
corporati on of Lhls Commonweall;h or natio nal banking 
association loca led therei n to transfer the stock of such 
corporat ion or banking association standing in the name of 
any such decedent until the tax on the transfer thereof 
bas been paid and prov.!di~g penalt.les a_nd ci tin g cena·ln 
·acts for r epeal" by changmg th e requirement$ for the 
allowance of deductions to1· a dec_edent's debts by chang
ing the provisions requirin~ sec uri ty lor the pa'ym en t 
of inheri taq ce tax by resi den ts an d noru:esidents on 
fu ture interests where paymen l is postnoned by dr.n11asing 
the interest penalt:v on u npaid taxes by e limina tlnit ap
peals to the Superior Court and by ex1.endin.er llie Lime 
with in w hi ch appeals ma.v be taken from the appi:aise
rn ~nt of prnperty of res iden L and nomes'lde11t decedents 
for inheritance tax purposes 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

There being no objection Senate Bill No. 53, Printer's 
No. 357, was passed over at the request of the SPEAKER. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate> Bill No. 54. entitled: 

An Act providing for the Pennsylv!=lnia Register for. the 
publication and distribl.1;tion of ce~ta~n or.ders regulati_ons 
rules notices proclamations and s1m1lar mstruments im
posing powers and duties on the Legislative Refere~ce 
Bureau and the Department of Property and Supplies 
creating the Penns:ylvania Regi_ster Board anq ~efining 
its powers and duties and m akmg an appropriation for 
payment of expenses and costs Of publication and distribu
tion of the Pennsylvania Register 

The first section was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. WALTER E. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, I move that this 
bill be recommitted to the Committee on Approp-riations. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 345, entitled: 

An Act to further amend the act approved the first day 
of June one thousand nine hundred thirty-seven (P . L. 
1168) e:nlitted "An act to pro~ect the rig~t of em ployes t o 
org;m ize and ba1·gain collecL1vely creatm~ t he P enns.yl
vani a La boT Rela ti.ons Board confe.rri n.i cowers and .1m 
nosing duties upon the P ennsylvania Labor Relations 
Bonrd office rs of the State i;overnment ~nd courts pr?
viding for the right of employes to or,l!~mze and bargam 
collectively declaring cert.am la bor p racti ces bv "'.mployNs 
to be unfair further providing that representatives ~f a 
majorit:v of the employes be .tl'!e exclusive representat ives 
of all the employes authonzmg the board to conduct 
hearings and elections and certifv a~ to rep r~s~ntatives 
of emoloyes for purposes of collective bari;a mm_g e.m
oowering the board to prevent any person from engai?mg 
in any unfair labor nractice and providing a pr~cedure 
for such cases including the issuance of a complamt the 
conducting of a hearing and the makini? of an order em
powering the board to petition a court of common pleas 
for the enforcemen t of its order and providing a procedure 
for such cases providing for the review of an order of 
the board by a court of common pleas on netition of any 
person aggr'ieved by such order and establishing a pro
cedure for such cases provir'!ing for an appeal from the 
common nleas court to the Supreme Court. nrovidini? the 
board with investiirnt.ory nower.< includine- the power to 
i!'isue subpoenas and the comnelling of obedience to thP.m 
them throu1<h application to the nroper court orovidin_g for 
service of paper!': and procss of the board nrescribing cer
tain penalties" further re_gulating the right to and pro
cedure on appeals to court 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con= 

sideration of House Bill No. 1066, entitled: 
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An .A.ct to add section eight and one-tenth to the act 
approv€d the thirteenth day .of April one t,housan(1 nine 
l1uhdred. and forty-two (P. L. 32 ) entitled "An. act to 
pro tect property and prevent- sabotage by probibiti11g for 
a JlmiLred period of, ~ime certain intentional foj ud es to 
and in-t:Er:ferences with real and personal prnp rty pro
hib.i.ting c:ert<tln i.nte.ntional defeds in · workmanshJp limit
ing the privileges of i;;ertaln witnecSSes prohibitln.e: certain 
entries upon_ real property and waters authoriziL1g the 
closing of highways or the regulation or restri tion of 
travel bereon conferring powers on the Water and Power 
Resourais Boa·rd and providing penalties'' vesting for a 
limited period of time game protectors foresters forest 
rangers and fish wardens with the same powers vested 
in cons ables and either peace officers for the purpose of 
enforci1::_g said act 

And ;aid bill having been read at length the second 
time acl agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

There being no objection Senate Bill No. 71, Printer's 
No. 239, was passed over at the request of the SPEAKER. 

Agresably to order, 
The Eouse proceeded to the second reading and con

sidetati•n of Senate Bill No. 85, entitled: 

A Jobt Resolution making application to the Congress 
of the L"nited States to call a convention for proposing an 
amendrunt to the Constitution of the United States pro
hibiting the imposition of conditions upon grants of 
moneys and the invasion of the states rights 

And ~aid bill having been read at length the second 
time an:l agreed to 

OrdeBd, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agres.bly to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideratic-n of Senate Bill No. 201, entitled: 

An kt to amend the title and section one of the act 
approved the twentieth day of April one thousand nine 
hundrec and five (P. L. 239) entitled "An act providing 
for and defining the rights remedies duties and liabilities 
of purclasers of real estate at judicial sales and of their 

. granteeE heirs and devisees and of the persons then in 
possessi m thereof" extending the provisions of said act 
to purer asers of real estate at tax sales and their grantees 
heirs arrl devisees and persons then in possession thereof 

And s~id bill having been read at length the second time 
and agr:ed to 

Order=d, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreesbly to order, 
The Eouse proceeded to the second reading and con

sideraticn of Senate Bill No. 301, entitled: 

An A:t to amend section one hundred four clause (a) 
of secti= two hundred five clause (a) of section two hun
dred tw=lve section four hundred three section five hun
dred fi~ and to add clause ( d) to section five hundred 
two of tie act approved the twenty-fifth day of June one 
thousan• nine hundred and forty-one (P. L. 159) entitled 
"An act amending revising consolidating and . changing 
the law relating to the borrowing of money by certain 
political subdivisions the authorization issuance and sale 
of gene ·al obligation bonds as herein defined of bonds 
imposin.:; no general obligation of debt and of bonds not 
deemed to constitute a debt for certain purposes and to 
the funding of debt and the refunding of bonds regulat
ing the -reeping and use of sinking funds imposing powers 
and dtites upon the Department of Internal Affairs and 

upon corporate bodies and officers of political subdivisions 
imposing penalties and repealing existing laws" clarifying 
and correcting the provisions of said sections and provid
ing for the funding of debts represented by judgments 
entered by courts 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Sena~e Bill No. 354, entitled: 

An Act to further amend clause (d) of section four of 
the act appraved the twenty-eighth day of June one thou
sand :nine li11ndred and thirty-five (P. L. 452) entitled <is 
amended "An act to promote the welfare of the people 
of the Commonwealth creating a General State Authority 
as a body corporate and politic with power to construct 
improve equip furnish and operate projects and to lease 
the same and to fix and collect fees rentals and charges for 
the use thereof authorizing and regulating the issuance 
of bonds by said Authority and providing for the pay
ment of such bonds and the rights of the holders thereof 
and to enter into 10grePmf'nts with the Government of the 
TTnited States or any Federal agency and authorizing the 
Department of Propertv and Supplies to grnnt assign con
vey or lease to the Authority lands of the Commonwealth 
and interests therein and to acquire lands therefor grant
in.e: the right of eminent domain and providin,a- that no 
debt of the Commonwealth shall be incurred in the exer:.. 
cise of any of the powers granted bv this act" empowering 
the General State Authority to sell and convey projects 
and nrooertv to the Commonwealth and to sell and convey 
the Butler Tuberculosis Sanatorium to the United States 
or any Federal ag€ncy 

The first section was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 
Mr. McCLESTE'F'. offered the following amendment: 
Amend Sec. 1 (Sec. 4). oage 5, line 14, by strikinp: out 

the words "the Edler Tuberculosis Sanatorium" and in
serting in lieu thereof: "any hospital or sanatorium 
erer.ted by it uoon real estate purchased bv anv countv 
within the Commo::iwealth, with the apnroval of the court 
of snch ro1111tv. unon tlw renavment to snch co11nty by 
the General st~te Authority, or the United States Govern
ment. or any Federal agency of sur.h sum of money a~ 
shall have been paid for such real estate by such county." 

It was agreed tc. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section as amended? 
It was agreed tc. 
The second section and title were separately read and 

agreed to. 
And said bill having been read at length the second 

time and agreed to as amended. 
Ordered, To be transcribed for a third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 377, entitled: 

An Act abolishtng the State Forests and Waters Fund 
in the State Treasuvy; providing for the payment of the 
moneys therein an.·1 all future moneys heretofore payable 
into such pecial iurtd into the· Genera] Fund; making the 
same ayaiJable for all lawful ·expl!llditu-res; and' Making 
certain repeali::. 

And said bill having been read at length the si.:cond 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 
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Agieeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 400, entitled: 

An Act to ratify confirm and validate as debLS of Lhe 
municipality bonds and obligations iss,ued by miml.cipa,l 
corporations for the payment of the cost of a public im
p1:ovement which were to rest alone for their security 
and payment upon assessments for benefits 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sider.ation of Senate Bill No. 427, entitled: 

An Act to amend Sections 2501, 2504, 2505 and 2506 of 
the act; approved the twenty-fourth day of June, one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-one (P. L. 1206), entitled 
"An act concerning township of the first clai<s; amending, 
revisin~. coru:olidating and changing the Jaw r ela ing I.here
to,' lJl'oviding fo r the paym nt of sewer ai:;sessm n1.s in 
monthly or quarterly instalments· r egula ting the fili,ng or 
liens therefor and autbori i:ing t11e filing of such liens at1;er 
the time fixed by law shall have expired. 

And said bill having been· read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 440, entitled: 

An Ad ·creating a CommJssfon ior the Por.t oi Chester 
providing :for 1;he appointment o1 the members pf said 
commission defining its powers and duties and making 
an · appropriation to defray its expenses 

The first section was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. WALTER E. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, I move that this 
bill be recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

gideration of Senate Bill No. 498, entitled: 

An' Act creating a commission to make a study and in
vestigation of strip mining di'rectJng such commission to 
make a repqrt and recommendations to the General As
se.rnbly conferring certain powers upon such commission 
including the power to issue subpoenas administer oaths 
and affirmations retain employes and expend funds and 
making an appropriation 

T~e first section was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. WALTER E. ROSE. Mr. Speaker, I move that this 
bill be recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations. 
T~e motion was agreed to. 

· Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideratfon of Senate Bill No. 534, entitled: 

An Act to amend section four hundred thirty-seven and 
to further amend section four hundred thirty-eight of 
the acl appxoved the econd day of May ne thousand 
nine lmndred twenty-nine (P. L . 1278) enlilled "An act 
relat ing to count.I.es of the second third fourth filth sixth 
seventh and eighth classes ana revisinl? amend.i ne; and con
so1idat i.ng the laws rela ting thereto" changing the amount 
of ald which the board of county commissioners may pay 
ou t of the county ·funds to the ltlstorical society of the 
county and changing the qualifications of historical 
sodetie's to rece.i.ve county appropriations 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

PERMISSION GRANTED COMMITTEE TO MEET 
DURING SESSION 

Mr. LYONS asked and obtained permission for the 
Committee on Liquor Control to meet during the session 
of the House. 

BILLS ON SECOND READING 

BILL PASSED OVER 

There being no objection Senate Bill No. 87, Printer's 
No. 282, was passed over at the request of the SPEAKER. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 539, entitled: 

An Act to farther amend section eight hundred one of 
the act approved the twentieth. day of April one thousand 
nine hundred thlTty-seven (P: L. 417) entitled "A.11. act 
relating to milk and the products thereof creating a Milk 
Control Commission establishing its jurisdiction powers 
and duties regulating the pi:oduction transportation rnanu
.l'ac tming processing storage distribution delive1·y and sale 
of mi.lk and certain products thereof proyiding for the 
licensing of milk dealers and the payment of fees there
for requiring milk deale:rs ~o file bonds to secw·e pay
ment for milk to ·pi·oduc rs and certain milk deale.ts 
aut horizing lhe holding of hearings and the isslianc of 
sublJoenas by the commissfon conferring jurisdlction upon 
C'our\ s to punish crmtemot.s and to prohibit viola ·ions of 
this ac1. and of rules r egulations and orders of the. com
mission authorizing the commission to adopt rules regu
lations and orders and to enter into interstate and Federal 
compacts .requiring perso11s who weigh measure sample or 
tes t milk to procure permits or certificates to take 
examinations to pay fees therefor to furnish ·certain 
n oticf'.s records and stale.men Ls and o use certain methods 
of weighing measuring sampiing .and festing authorizing 
the commission to examlne the business papers ·and 
premises of milk dealers and producers requiring the 
keeping of records and the filing of reports by milk 
dealers and permitting- with limitations the use of in
formation obtained thereby authorizing the otnmission 
to fix prices for mil\t and certain milk products subject 
lo the approval of the Governor and confe1Tine; certain 
powers upon thr,i Qovernor with respect thereto providing 
for appeals lo the courts from decisions of the commis
sion and for lbe bm·den of proof upon such appeals pre
sc~ibing penalll_E:S fines and imprisonment for violations of 
this act and rnles rep,ula tions and orders of the com
~iss~on defini!'lg perjury defining remedies repealing ·1e.i:;-
1~alt10n supplied and superseded by this act and saving 
nghts duties a nd proceedings th ereunder and m!;'lking 
apprnpl'iations" bv requirinl:( further hearings on pro
posed orders and eli.minating the requirement of the 
Governor's approval for certain orders of the commis
sion and any amendments or revisions thereof fixing or 
changing the price of milk 
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And sad bill having been read at length the second 
time and 3.greed to 

Ordered To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeal:::ly to order, 
The Ho :ise proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 601, entitled: 

An Act to amend section 3.1 of the act approved the 
twentieth day of June one thousand nine hundred one 
(P. L. 58~) entitled "An act to provide for the registra
tion of le bels trade-marks trade-names stamps designs 
devices str:Jpmarks terms brands designations descriptions 
or forms of advertisement and protect and secure the 
rights prcperty and interest thei·ein of the persons C'O
partnersb~)S 01· corporations adopting and filing tbe same 
an d provi:ling penalties for the violations of the act" by 
ful'ther p- oviding for the cancellation of such rngistra
tions in cntain cases 

of Lhe commission and Lhe procedure for enforcing such 
fines · and penalties and i:epealinJ! legislation supplied and 
superseded by or inc nsislent with this act" by exemptlng 
f1·om the p1·ovisions thereof the lTanspol'tation of voting 
machines for and on account o'( pol.iticaJ subdivisions for 
use in the conduct of any primary general or special 
election 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be trc.nscribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceejed to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 972, entitled: 

An Ac t maklng app ropr iations for aid to free. public 
non-sectarian county libi-aries and for the purchase and 
transportation of bo::iks 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
And sa:d bill having been read at length the second time and agreed to 

time and agreed to Ordered, To be tn.nscribed for third reading. 
Orderecj, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeal::ly to order, 
The Ho-:ise proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 852, entitled: 

An Act to further amend the act approved the twenty
eightb day of May one thousand nine hundred and thlrly
seven (P. L. 1053) entitled ''An a t n~l<iting lo Lh regµ
Jation of fublic utilities deflnlng as public utili.lies certain 
cor poratia.:ts companies associations and persons provid
ing ior tte regulation of public utiJities including to a 
limitec,l e::::tent municipalities engaging in public utility 
bu,slness t,y pTesctlbing defining and limiting their duties 
powers a..d liabiliti s and l'egula LLng the exercise sur
render or abandonment of Lheir powe1·s privileges and 
franc hises defining and regulating conlract carriers by 
motor veticle and brokers in order to r egulate effectively 
common arriers by motor vehicle conferring upon th P. 
Pennsylvania Public U ti.li ty Commission lhe power and 
duty of supervising and reg1.1la ting persons associations 
companiei: ~nd cot·pornlions including to a limited e;...-tent 
municipal cor pora tions subject Lo this act and 11dminister
ing Lhe P"ovision.s of thls aci aulhorfa l ng the commission 
to ti.x lera.porary rates placing the burden of fll'OOf 0n 
public uli.ities to sustain their rates and. eertain other 
malters a:.ithorizing a pe.rmissive or mandatoL'Y sli ding 
scale meU:..od of reguJaling rates provldin~ for Lhe . uper
vision of inancial and conLraciual relations between pub
lic utiliti&> and affiliated in terests and supervision and 
regulat ion of accounts and securitie or obliga tions issued 
assumed • r kept by pel'Sons asimciations compan i ' • <oi· 
porations or nrnnic.ipal corpora tions subject Lo lh is act 
conferrini;: upon the comm.issfon p war to vary ref rm 
or revise cer ta.in con tracts conferring upon Lbe commls
s-ion the ~xclusive power to regulate or order the con
struction 3.lteration i·elocation p1·otection or abolition of 
crossings of .facilitie.s o.f public ulilitle~ a11d o·f such 
facilities I: y or over public highw ys to a.ppropciate prop
erty for tie con~truction or improvement of such cross
ing~ and o award or appor tion i:esullant costs and dam
ages auth•rizin~ owners of such pl'operly to sue Lhe Com
monwealt'l. £01· such damages providing for ejectmenl pro
ceedings b connection wilh the appl'opriation of property 
for crossi::lgs con1erring upon the commission power to 
control a d regulate budgets of public utilities imposing 
upon _per; oos a~oqi.ations comp·anies and corporations 
(except :JT unici:pal coq:iorations) subject to regulation the 
cost of abninistering th is act prescrib ing and l'egu lating 
pl'actice and pro.cedm•e before the commlssi n and pro
c:eclui·e fo:: review by he criu1·ts nf comm ission action 
giving thf. court of common pleas o-[ Dauphin County ex
c.lusive 01- ginal jurisdi ction over certain proceed ings pre
SCl'ibing enalties fines a11cl im[JL'iso nment for violations 
cf the pnvisions of this act and r eguJations and or der!! 

Agreeably to order, 
The House procee:ied to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 1050, entitled: 

An Act to further amend the first paragraph of section 
four and section ni:le of the act approved the twenty
eighth day of June one thousand nine hundred and thirty
five (P. L. 463) entitled as amended "An act providing 
for the incorporatio:i. as bodies' corporate and poli tic of 
'Authorit'ies' for municipa'!itie coun ies and townships 
defining the same p::-escribing the rights powers and du
ties of such Authorities authorizing such Authorities to 
acquire construct improve maintain and operate projects: 
and to borrow money and issue bonds th refor Pr oviding 
for the payment of such bonds and prescribing the rights 
of the hold rs ther~of conferring the right of eminent 
domain on such Au~horities authorizing such Authorities 
to enter into contracts with and to accept grants from the 
!federal Governm nt 01· any agency thereof and for other 
purposes'' by authorizing municipal authorities to acquire 
constrnct maintain ooetate and ]ease terminal facilities 
for the inlerchan~e of Lransoortat ion of persons property 
or any and all o1 her Lh ings including oort rail-riv r l'ail
truck rall.-bus rajJ-o1ane Tiver-truck ri ver-bus and river
plane terminals wit1·_ warehouse and storage facilities and 
authorizing the Commonwealth political subdivisions 
thereof and other cwners to transfer such terminal fa
cilities to municipal authorities 

The fi rst section was read, 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. STOCKHAM. Mr. Speaker, I move that this bill 
be recommitted to the Committee on Public Utilities for 
the purpose of furt:<er study. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Speaker, I desire to interrogate 

the chairman of the Public Utilities Committee; the 
gentleman from Bu~ks, Mr. Stockham. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Bucks permit 
himself to be interr::igated? · 

Mr. STOCKHAM. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. BENTLEY. Might I ask the gentleman. Mr. 

Speaker, for what purpose does he propose to recommit 
the bill? 

Mr. STOCKHAM. Mr. Speaker, this bill is being re"' 
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committed by agreement of the committee when it was 
reported out. 

Mr. BENTLEY. I thank the gentleman. I didn't know 
of that agreement. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
It was agreed to. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 1072, entitled: 

An Act prnvidlng for refunds by the Pennsylvania 
Board of Finance Rnd Re.venue of state personal prnperty 
taxes paid up.on ce11tain personal P.ro1;1erty by liquidating 
t rustees recenrers or other fiduciaries of banks tmst 
companies and savings institutions and making an appro
priation 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third r eading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of Senate Bill No. 344, entitled: 
An Act to fw:ther amend clause (c) of section three of 

the act approved: the first day of June o?e th~;isand nine 
hundred thiJ:ty-seven (P. L. 1168) entitled 'An act to 
pr otect the right of employes to or~anize and bar~ain 
col1ectively creating t.he Pennsylvania Labor Helat1ons 
Board coriferring powers and imposing duties upon the 
P ennsylvania Labor Relations Board office.rs of he State 
gov~mnent and courts providl1,1g for . th~ rigbt of e_m
ployes to organi~e i,tncl bargam collechvely .decla1·mg 
certail\ li,tber pracLices by ~mployers to. be. unfair :fmtheii 
providin g t hat repres~tatives o.f a ~aJ Orlty o( the em
ployes be the exclusive representatives of aJl . the ein
pJoyes authorizin~ the board to conduct hearings an.d 
elections and certif:y as lo re_pr~sentailves o~ employes fOl' 
purposes of collective bargaining empowenng tbe board 
to _prevent any pe1:s~n Irom engaging ln any 1.IJ11;air la?or 
J?ractice and prnVlding <1 proc:ed!lre for ~ucJ1 c~ses m
cludi.ng the issuance o'f a complalllt lhe conductmi:: of a 
hearing and t he maldng of an order empowering lhe 
board Lo petition a court of common pleas for the enforce
ment of Hs orde11 and providin.f! a procedme f0r sue~ 
cases providlng Ior the l'eview of an order of I he board 
by a court of common pleas on pet.ilion of any pe-rson 
aggdeved by su<:h oi·de1· and esinbllsliin.E( a pi:ocedure 
J'er such cases pr ovidin_g for an appeal from th a common 
pleas comt to tl1e Supreme Coul't providin;{ the board 
wJ h Jnvesti gaLory powers in lut:lin.E( (;he power to issue 
subpoenas and the com ncl.ling of obedience lo them 
through application to the prnper court providi ng ror 
ser vice of papern and process of lhe board .prescrihllig 
certain penalties" includJng p ersons subject to the National 
Labor Relations A<'t in the defin it ion of "employer" and 
,de'fining the term "labor organization" 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

except during school hours or after lhe hour of elevi:n 
o'clo k post meridian o.E certain minors as pin boys m 
bowling alleys; and su,spending existing laws which pro
hibit such empl oyment.. 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

BILL PASSED OVER 

There being no objection Senate Bill No. 570, Printer's 
No. 356, was passed over at the request of Mr. LICHTEN
WALTER. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 749, entitled: 

An Act lo further amend sections fiftee n and eigb.teen 
of the act app1·0 ed ~he twelitn day of June one thou
sand nlne .hLtndrect nlneleen (P. L. 466) entitled "An act 
1:0 provide fa.LC lhe inc.:oroonition and regulation of co
operative agriculLuraJ associations n ot having a capital 
stock and not conducted for profit and defining agnicul
t u1·e so as to include persons engaged in agricult,ure 
dait-ylni; Jivcstoak raising poultry t·ai.sing be keeping and 
hoTticullui·e" by providing :tor the Lermin~tion of mem
berships and exempting associat ions ~rom payment of 
certain State counly or municipal tax and the filini;! of 
reports relative to such taxes 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to 

Ordered, To be transcribed for third reading. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the second reading and con

sideration of House Bill No. 892, entitled: 

An Act to amend sections two four .R1re six seventeen 
and twenty of the act ap proved the Lhirtieth day of April 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine (P. L. 885) 
entitled "An act to provide for the incorporation and 
xc ulation of cooperative agricultw·al associations having 
capita\ sto ·k and defining agriculture so as to include 
per::;ons engaged_ in agl'.iculturn dairying livestock raising 
poul'll'y raising norlculture mµsh room grov. ing beekeeping 

J1orlicullure and olher allied occupations and providing 
penalties" by providing for asssociation!l to be .formed hy 
t;wo or more cooperative ag:r.icultural as!lociaUons re
moval of limitations on holdin.!( of common stock fu1·ther 
regula tin~ pre-r.erred stock cli vide.nds and pa trona_ge and 
furth er xemptlnJ! certain lasses of associations formed 
undiµ- such act from State county and munlcipa) taxation 
and from the duty of filin.11 certain tax reports 

The first section was read. 
On the question, 
Will the House agree to the section? 

BILL RECOMMITTED 

Mr. DENNISON. Mr . Speaker, I move that this bill be 
r ecommitted to the Committee on Ways and Means for 
the purpose of further study. 

Ther.e being no objection Senate Bill No. 444, Printer's on the question, 
No. 207, was passed over at the request of Mr. LICHTEN- Will the House agree to the motion? 

WALTER. Mr. MADIGAN. Mr. Speaker, I object to having this 
Agreeably to or der, bill recommitted. It has already been recommitted once 
The House proceeded to the second re ading and con- to the Committee on Dairy Indust ries for further study 

sideration of Senate Bill No. 516, entitled : and amendment. A public hearing has been held and 
the bill has been amended and brought out for considera-An Act authorizing during the continuance of the h · 

present war and for a period thereafter the employment tion of the House. Under those conditions I oppose avmg 
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the bill recommitted again, and I ask the House to vote 
down tl:..is motion. 

Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Speaker, in support of my motion 
for reccmmittal, this bill definitely affects sta'te revenues, 
and I tlink it should have some study from the Comiftf.f'fee 
on Wayo and Means. 

Mr. E:..Y. Mr. Speaker, in reply to the statement of the 
gentleIIEn from Jefferson, I wish to state that the gentle
man frc m the Revenue Department who has charge of 
this tax: has stated that there is very little if any income 
to the ;tate from this tax. The cost of collecting and 
handlin;; it very nearly balances what little tax is 
receiveC. I ask the Members of the House to vote down 
this mo ion to recommit. 

Mr. EEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
interrogste the gentleman from Jefferson, Mr. Dennison. 

The :SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Jefferson 
permit iimself to be interrogated? 

Mr. r:ENNISON. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. HEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker, does the gentle

man say that this is practically a farm ers' cooperative bill? 
Mr. r:ENNISON. Mr. Speaker, the bill so states. May 

I read 1-11 the gentleman from page 10 of this bill, in which 
they as-1:ed for an exemption. They "shall be exempt 
from acy state, county or municipal personal property or 
other t~ upon mortgages, shares of stock, bonds or other 
securities owned by them in their own right, and they 
shall b,. exempt from any tax upon net earnings or 
savings.• 

Mr. EEATHERINGTON. Yes, I read that section. I 
thank fie gentleman. 

Mr. EJ)eaker, not being a farmer that is almost the 
only sertion I have read in the bill, and I noticed that 
we ha~ knocked off a lot of tax on automobiles, or 
license; and knockihg off revenue on the big trucks and 
trailers, and now when you get to taking a little off on 
the faraer you want to recommit the bill. I don't know 
what is wrong with the farmers that are in the House, 
whether they know what bill we are considering or not, 
but I w 11 ask the the Members on this side of the House 
to vote against recommittal of this bill. 

Mr. r:ENNISON. Mr. Speaker, may I interrogate the 
gentlemm from Allegheny, Mr. Heatherington? 

The E PEAKER. Will the gentleman from Allegheny 
permit •imself to be interrogated? 

Mr. EEATHERINGTON. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. r:ENNISON. Mr. Speaker, can the gentleman tell 

me aboLt what amount of revenue would be affected by 
this bill" 

Mr. HEATHERINGTON. Very little; Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. D€NNISON. Is that a guess or a statement? 
Mr. IEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker, I think I heard 

the gen~leman say a little mhile ago that it was very 
little re 1enue, is that not correct? 

Mr. D~NNISON. Probably somebody else, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. HEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker, how about the 

gentlemtn telling me how much it would be affected? 
Mr. OONNISON. I have no idea, Mr. Speaker, that is 

the reas::m I ask that this- bill be recommitted, that the 
Commit-ee may make a study of it. 

Mr. HEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker, does the gentle
man ha\e any objection to leaving the bill on the calendar 
while th~ Committee studies it? 

Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Speaker, I think the proper place 
to study the bill is in the Committee. 

Mr. VAN ALLSEURG. Mr. Speaker, I think it would be 
a very grave mistake to recommit this bill, as my good 
friend, Mr. Dennison, proposes to do. This bill represents 
a study that has been carried on for five or six years by 
prominent agriculturists in Pennsylvania including all 
types of farmers 3.nd co-operatives to improve the co
operative laws. This bill has received the most careful 
attention by the Committee for some time. I think the 
Committee made a very good investigation of it and made 
a very fair attempt to study the situation. The further 
I went the more I felt that such legislation is really 
needed. I suggest to the Members on both sides of the 
House that they vote this motion down. 

Mr. HEATHERINGTON. Mr. Speaker that is just what 
I wanted to find out, whether we are going to get in here 
and holler "aye" and "no" on this kind of legislation when 
both sides are hollering what they are going to do for 
the farmer. I ask for a rollcall on this motion. 

Mr. TROUT. Mr. Speaker, I desire to interrogate the 
gentleman from Erie, Mr. Van Allsburg. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Erie permit 
himself to be interrogated? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. TROUT. N:r. Speaker, I should like to ask the 

gentleman from Erie, since he has made such a careful 
study of this bill, just what is the business engaged in 
by these co-ops. 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. In the business of the various 
varieties of farming, Mr. Speaker, fruit growers and 
agriculturists of all types. 

Mr. TROUT. A::id what is their line of business, Mr. 
Speaker? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. That of growing farm products, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. TROUT. Is that all, Mr. Speaker? 
Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. These are co-operatives, Mr. 

Speaker, largely so, in dairying, poultry raising and the 
raising of general ~rops, and fruit growing. 

Mr. TROUT. Mr. Speaker, do they not also engage in a 
general line of mHchandise? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Not that I know of, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. TROUT. The gentleman has not made a very care

ful study of the question apparently. 
Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Mr. Speaker, I have made a 

careful study of the co-operatives in my own county. 
Mr. TROUT. If we find they are in direct competition 

with the local merchants, Mr. Speaker, there is no reason 
in the world why they should be exempt from taxation 
any more than the people with whom they are in competi
tion. I ask the Members of the House to vote to recommit 
this bill. 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Mr. Speaker, it is news to me 
that merchants are doing business co-operatively. All 
I know of is farmers doing work co-operatively. I have 
never read where merchandising was done co-operatively. 
I have read the law several times and I am acquainted 
with it, and I think the gentleman is misinformed. 

Mr. Speaker, I would conclude by saying that, as has 
been suggested by Members on both sides of the House, 
that we have an opportunity to do something for the 
farmers; let us do so tonight and vote down these amend~ 
men ts. 
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Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to interrogate 
the gentleman from Erie, Mr. Van Allsbul'g. 

The; SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Erie permit 
himself to be interrogated? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Speaker, can the gentleman tell 

me about the amount of business done by cooperatives 
in Pennsylvania in the .past year? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Well, no, I couldn't say as far 
as the whole state is concerned, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would inform both gentle
man that this is a motion to recommit. They will confine 
themselves to the motion. 

Mr. DENNISON. Would the gentleman state, Mr. 
Speaker, that this bill has an effect on state revenues, as 
I stated in my motion to recommit? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. The Department of Revenue is 
certainly agreeable to the passing of this bill, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. DENNISON. That is not the question, Mr. Speaker. 
My question is, does it have any effect upon state rev
enues? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Little or none, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. DENNISON. "Little or none" give;s very broad 

latitude. Does the gentleman have any idea as to what 
effect it might have? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Mr. Speaker, I do not object 
to answering the question, but the gentleman ·is not 
talking on the question and is not asking questions which 
are relevant to the question before the House. 

Mr. DENNISON. Mr. Speaker, does the gentleman not 
feel that any measure dealing with state revenues should 
have some review by the Committee on Ways and Means? 

. Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. No, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. DENNISON. Then the gentleman does not agree 

that _ the regular parliamentary procedure should be 
fol-lowed here? 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Will the gentleman please state 
his question again, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. DENNISON. I say, the gentleman does not agree 
to the regular procedure which we follow her e that rev
enues be reviewed by the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Mr. VAN ALLSBURG. Mr. Speaker, this bill properly 
belongs to the committee which considered it, and I think 
it has no place in the Committee on Ways and Means. It 
is definitely a fa rmers' bill and was conside red by the 
Agricultural Committee. 

Mr. AUKER. Mr. Speaker, on this motion to recommit 
I have heard gentleman in the House say "now is the time 
to _ do something for the farmer:" I like to see people 
come into a court or into these legislative halls with clean 
hands, or as one of my colleagues says "He who seeks 
equity must do equity." House Bill No. 11 was introduced 
by me to reduce the oleomargarine tax on the small 
retail grocer. It is really not a necess:~y of life, and we 
haven't been able to pry that bill out of the farmers' 
committee. I say they ought to be accord.ed the same 
treatment and. let us recommit this bill. 

· On the question recurring, 
· Will the House agree to the motion? 

The yeas and nays were requir ed by Mr. Dennison 
and Mr. Heatherington and were as follows: 

YEAS-62 

AJspa.ch, Dalrymple, Helm. Salus, 

Auker, Dennison, 
Depuy, 
Elder, 

Hunter, W M.. Sarge, 
. Barton. 
Bentzel, 
Bonawitz. 
Boorse, 
Bower, 
Boyd, 

Irv In, Serrlll . 

Brunner. C. H .. 
Cadwalader, 
Campbell, 
Col"ll 
Cordier, 
Costa, 
Coulson, 
Dague, 

Bakr·r, 
Barrett. 
Bentley, 
Boory. 
Bradley, 
Bre1her!ck. 
Brice. 
Brlgernrnn 
Bnmner. P A. 
Burns 
Calvin. 
Chervenak. 
Chudoff, 
Cohen. 
Coleman. 
CoM'lgan, 
croop, 
Cullen, 
Denman, 
Dlllon, 
Olx. 
Duffy, 
Elliott, 
Ely . 
Finnerty, 
Flynn. 
FullertDn, 
Gillan 

Erb, 
Figlock, 
Flack. 
Fleming, 
Foor. 
il'ox 
Freed, 
Gates. 
Gor:man, 
Greenwood, 
Gross. 
Hare, 

Kennedy, 
Kline, 
Lee, 
Lichtenwalter, 
Livingstone, 
Longo, 
Maxwell, 
McAtee, 
McKinney, 
Mock, 
Pettit; 
Rel)ly, 
Royer. 

NAYS-112 

Goodwin. 
Grant, 
Green, 
Gyger. 
Haberlen, 
Hall . 
l-lam11ton, 
Harris, 
HealhPrlngton. 
Herman, 
Hersch, 
Hewitt. 
Hocke, 
Holmes, 
Hunter. B. F., 
Huntley, 
Irnbrle, 
James, 
JC:mes, 
Kirley, 
Kitchen. 
Knlanklewtcz, 
F'.repps, 
Lane, 
Laughm!r, 
Lel,;,,y, 
Lt"ona.rd, 
Levy, 

Leydlc, 
Lov.ett, 
Lynna. 
Madigan, 
Mccles ter, 
McSurdy, · 
Menna. 
M111er. 
Mod ell, 
Mnnney, 
Moore. 
Moran, 
Moser, 
Muir. 
Munley, 
Nowak. 
O'Brien, 
O'Connor, 
O'Dare, 
O'Nelll, 
oweris, 
Petrosky, 
Pofaskl; 
Pnwers. 
Re1u;l!nger. 
Reese. D P., 
RePse. R. E., 
Regan. 

Stockha.m, 
Swope, 
Taylor, 
Trout, 
Turbett, 
Wagner. K H .. 
Wagner P L .. 
Watkins. 
Wlnner, 
Wood L ' H .. 
Worley, 
Yeakel. 

Reynolds, 
Riley, 
Root, 
Rose, W E., 
Rowley, 
Sarra!. 
Scanlon, 
Schueter, 
SkAle. 
Smith. 
Snider, 
Sollenberger, 
Sorg, 
Tate, 
Thomp~on, 
Thrasher, -
Tiemann. 
Trent, 
Van Allsburg, 
Verona. 
Wachhaus, 
Wallin, 
Walton, 

.Weiss, 
Welsh, 
Wood. N .. 
Wrlght. 
Y!~ter. 

So the question was determined in the negative and 
the motion was not agreed to. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the section? 
It was agreed to. 

·The second section and title wer e separately read and 
agreed to. 

And said bill having been read at length the second 
time and agreed to as amended. 

Ordered, To be transcribed for a third reading. 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT REQUESTED 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker,_ on page 8 of today's cal
endar, Senate Bill No. 305, Printer's No. 171, I would 
like to call it up. . 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman please confer with 
the floor leader on this bl.11? . There has been an agree
ment on it and has been passed over by_ unanimous 
consent. 

M;J,·. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker,. I would like to call it U?o, 
Senate Bil1 No. 305, Printer's No. 171, on page 8. 

The SPEAKER. It can be done by unanimous consent 
if the gentleman insists. 

Will the House give its unanimous consent to call 
up ·~his bill out of order? Is there objection? 

Mr. SALUS. Mr. Speaker, I object to the bill's being 
called up. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair hears objection and con
sent is not granted. 
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MEM:3ER -OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ·oF 
MAINE WELCOMED 

The $.?EAKER. The Chair welcomes to the House 
Mr.s . . Ru h Thorndike Clow who .represents the city .of 
Bangor. :n the· House of Representatives of Maine, . who 
is also 9ie assistant floor ·leader. Will the lady please 
<;Orne to the rostrum? The Chair presents Mrs. Clow . . 
Mr~. FUTH THQRNDJXE CLOW. Mi. Speaker, thank 

you inde:ed for this grand, wa·= reception. I count it a 
very gi•e.at privilege and honor to see !:he Pennsylvanfa 
Assemhlt-do you calf it the General Assembly-in 
session. I thank you. 

·The S?EAKER. The Chair thanks the lady from Maine. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 

and thirty-three (P. L. 252), entitled, as amended, "An 
act to regulate and =estt·ain the traffic in malt and brewed 
beverages a. her lr. defined; providing for the licensing 
of the manufacture transportation, sale and distribution 
o.E such beverages; :mposing license and p-ermit fees, and 
prnviding for collection and distribu tion thereof; restrict
ing ownership and interest in licensed places; permitting 
municipalit.ies and townships, by vote of the electors, to 
prevent the licensin~ therein of places where sucb bev
erages may be sold for consumption on the premises, and 
regulating elections for this pu1·pose: imposing duties upon 
the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, quarter sessions 
C'ourt, district attorneys, the Department of Justice, proper 
authorities of politi::al subdivisions of the State, and elec
tion cifficers; providing penalties; and repealing existing 
acts," requiring and regulating the publishing of notice 
of applications ior new distributors', importing distri~u
tors' and retail dispensers' licenses and of applications 
for the transfer of distributors', importing distributors' 
and retail dispensers' licenses. 

Mr. LYONS from the Committee on Liquor Control parliam~ntary inquiry. · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state 

of par li ameritary inquiry, 

his question reported as amended, House Bill No. 899, entitled: · 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, by unanimous consent 
could w= now move to annex Maine to Pennsylvania'? 

FORMER MEMBER WELCOMED 

The SPEAKER. The Chair welcomes to the House 
a forme::" ·Member of this ri'ouse, now in the armed forces, 
the gen:leman from Luzerne, Mr. McLane. · 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 
The 5PEAKER. If there are no objections the Chair 

will nov take reports of committees. Is there objection? 
Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I obje:ct. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair hears objection. 

REP.JRTS OF COMMITTEE MADE SPECIAL 
ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Mr . .:,rcHTENWALTER: Mr. Speaker, I move that 
reports of committees be made a special order of business 
immed'ately. 

The motion was agreed to. 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

Mr . .VATKINS from the Committee on Municipal Cor
poratiClls ·reported as committed, Senate Bill No. 565, 
entitle.ti: 

An ~ct to amend section one of the act approved the 
sixtee11tn day of May, one thousan·d nine 'hundred tbirty
nine r:P. L. 139) entitled "An act authorizing counties, 
cities. boi:ou~bs. townships of the first and second cl.~~· 
and s hool districts to issue and sell bonds for cer.1a1n 
purpo, es and for a ce1·tain period of time providing for 
a trus: fund and a sinking fund for the payment thereof, 
and 6elining the duties of the officers and governing 
bodieE of the said municipalities or quasi municipalities 
in rel3tion to sajd funds; and fixing a penalty for Lhe 
violation thereof," extending the provisions thereof to 
meet increased operating expenses during the war 
emerg=ncy. 

Mr. LYONS from the Committee on Liquor Control 
report=d as amended, House Bill No. 894, entitled: 

An Act to further a111end section ten of the act, ap
prove::! the third day of May, one thousand nine hundred 

An AcL to f urther amend sect.ion four hundred and two 
of the act, approved the twenty-ninth day of NovembPr, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three (P. L. 15. 
l 933- 34) entitled, as amended, "An act hi regulate and 
restrain tbe sale. rnanufach1re, possession, transportatiqn, 
importation, traffic in, and use of alcol101, and a1cohoJ.!c 
and malt or brewed bevel·ages; conferring powers and ini
p_osiJ1g duties upon the Pennsylvania Liquor Control 
'.Board an·d its agents. the Department of Public Instruc
tion, other officers of lhe State government, courts, and 
district attorneys: authorizing the establishment and oi:i
eration of State st:n·es for the sale ot such beverages not 
for consumption on the premises, and the granting ·of 
licenses, subject t ·'J .local option, to sell such beverages 
for consumption on and off the premises: forbidding im
portallon or bringing of such beverages into the State 
except as herein provided; prohibitin~ certain sales or 
practices ln cotmection with, and transaction in such bev
erages by Ucensees and otbers; oroviding for the forfeitUl7e 
of certain property: making disposition of the receipts,'' 
requiring and regiu.latin,g the publishing of notice of ap
plicaLlons for new liquor Ucenses for hotels, restaurants 
a11d clubs, and of applications for the transfer of hotel, 
l·estaurant and club liquor licenses. 

Mr. GOODWIN from the Committee on Municipal Cor
porations reporte:l as committed, House Bill No. 1070, 
entitled: 

An Act provid.h1.ir for and regulating the appointment. 
promotion and re:luction in rank, suspension and removal 
o.f paid operators .of fire apparatus in boroughs, incorpo.r
ated town a:nd townships of the first class: creating a civil 
service commission in each borough, incorporated town 
and township of the fi rst class: definin~ the duties of ·su~h 
civil service commission.: imposing certain duties and 
expenses on bore.ughs. incorporated town and town.shir~ 
of the .first class; imposing penalties and repealing incon
sistent laws. 

BILL ON FIRST READING 

By unanimous consent the following bill was read the 
first. time. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceed~d to the first reading and considera

tion of House Bill No. 1070, entitled: 

An Act providing for and regulating the appointment 
promotion and reduction in rank, suspension and removal 
of paid operalon of fire apparatus in boroughs, incorp·or
ated town and townships of the f!l'St class; creating a civil 
service commission in each borough, incorporated town 
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and townshlJ> of the ~st class; ~eftning the du~ies of such 
civil service commls.s1on· imposmg certain duties and ex
penses on boroughs. inc~rpoi·ated town and toy·mships oi 
t:he fi ·st class; imposing penalties and repealing lncon
i;is lent laws. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT REQUESTED 

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to have Senate Bill No. 565 read for the first time. 

The SPEAKER. Will the House give its unanimous 
consent? Is there objection? 

Mr. O'BRIEN. I object, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair hears objection and consent 

is n ot gr anted. 

HOUSE BILL No. 1055 MADE SPECIAL ORDER 

Mr. LICHTENWALTER. Mr. Speaker, I move that 
House Bill No. 1055, Printer's No. 559, on page 30 of 
today's calendar, bill on third reading, be made a special 
order of business immediately. 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, this bill was discussed 

when it was on second reading and amendments were 
offered. At that time the sponsor of the bill was unable 
to give us real answers as to the amount of money in
volved in the changing of the laws provided by this bill. 
Last Thursday when the bill had passed second reading 
I immediately addressed a letter to the Unemployment 
Compensation Division of the Department of Labor and 
Industry, Mr. Shallow, Executive Dir ector, requesting an 
analysis of the effects of this bill. This morning, about 
10: 30 or 11 o'clock I was told by my Secretary that 
someone from the Bureau came to my office, and finding 
I was not ther e said that they would be back at quarter 
to twelve. I waited until almost one o'clock. and since 
that time I h ave been in almost constant communication 
with the Bureau and I find that the Executive Director 
is out of the city' for the week. I find further that the 
persons who were assigned to the task of analyzing the 
bill and submitting the information necessary to have an 
intelligent debate on the bill were to have come to my 
office. They never showed up. I still haven''t got the 
information. 

Mr. Speaker, the Governor told 11s early in the sessi on 
1f any of his departments from w hich infdrmation was 
asked by either side, failed to give it. we should come to 
him. I submit that we cannot intelligently debate this 
bill unless the information is at hand, and I respectfully 
object to the motion until such time as the information 
is made available to us. 

Mr. LICHTENWALTER. Mr, Speaker, I sympathize 
with the gentl eman from Philadelphia, but we are in the 
final week of this session, and thi s is a House Bill. It has 
been on the calendar for quite some time. It was up for 
debate last week, and I think there has been ample time 
to secure whatever information is necessary to debate 
this bill. I, therefore. feel that we should discuss this hill 
at this time and send it over to the Senate -for final 
passage. We should bring it to a vote at this time on 
final passage. 

Mr. CGHEN. If Lile majol'ity insists on the immediate 
consideration ot this bill, Jy[r. Speaket', and it lhe minority 
Is pu in the position where we have no information on 
which Lo discuss lhe bill, I for one will leave the hall 
of the House and will not return until the bill is through. 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to th~ motion? 
H was agreed to. 
(At this point the majority of Democratic members left 

the floor of the House.) 

BILL ON THIRD READING 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the third reading and consid

eration of House Bill No. 1055, as follows: 

An Act to iurther amend the act approved the fi fth day 
of December one thousand nln.e hundred an d thi r ty-Rix 
(P. L. 2897 1937) enlilled "Au act establishinf.( a system 
ot uoemploy<ment compensation to be administe1·ed by 
the D par tmenl of Labor an d lndustr,v and lti; existing 
a11d newly c11eated agencies with personnel (with cer
tain exceotions) sel cted on a civil s rvice basis l'e
quring employers to keep re<'ords and make renorts 
and certain employers to pay contr ibutions based on 
payrolls to provid moneys tor th payment of t'Otn 

pensation to cet'tain unemployed persons p rovidinJt p110 -
cedure and administrative details for the determination 
payment and collection of such contributions and the 
pnynient or such compensation providinit fo1· coopera
ti011 wilb lhe Federal Government and its air ncies 
rreatinrt cert.iin special fund.~ in the <:ustody or ihe 
Slate Tt·easurer and presc:ribtng nenalti s" changing 
th provisions the1·eof and t.h!' r lghl's obli gations and 
procedure ther.etmder 
The G neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn. 

sylvana Ji reby enacts as follows 
Section 1 Section four of the act a ppr oved the fifth 

day of December one thousand nine hundl'ed and thil'ty
six (P. L . 1897 1937) entitled ''AJ1 ad establishing a system 
or tmemploymrmt compemiation to be adminis~el'ed bv the 
Depllrtment of Labor and Indus try and its ex.i~ t inJt and 
newly created a~encies with pe1·sonnel (with certRin 
exceutions) sPlecled on a civil .!:Prvice basis rPquiriru: 
emoloyers to keep t·prcll'ds and makP reporLs 11,,cf rPrt;:dn 
emnlovers lo 11ay rontJ"ibutions hasec! 011 uavrnllR tn n1'A
vide ll"One:vs fo1: Lhe l)aym<>nt of comoensatinn 1n C'Prt·iiin 
uoemnloved oersons iJrovidin.!.' 011ocedure. And <1dmln isjTa
tive dt'tail for h determination pavment ar.d rollt'rl'irin 
oe sucn contr!b11tions and t he pavmen~ o·~ '1 11 b l'nmnem<i
lion providing foT cooperation with I J1e Fedrrnl Go~rem
met:lt !1Ild it: arr nrie::: c1·ealinl!'. rertain St>f'C f$1 l funds in 
!he rustody of the State 'J' •·ea~mer and 1m~scribinl! uen f.I J
fies ' ' as last amPnrlPd 1,v Se<'tion O"" of lhP 11rt. ::innrnvPrl 
111£> lwerylv-thirc'l 1fav of April one l·hnnsand ninP h 11 11rlrP11 
ana fortv-two (P. L. 60) is hereby further aml'ndPd to 
reAd as fo'llows 

Section 4 Definitions 'rhe followinli( wordR and uhrases 
as usetl in th is a.ct shall have the -followin.'( meanings 
unlesi< tbP context clear ly requ ires otherwise 

f (a) "Base yea!'" means the first four of the last 
five romp]eted caJendal' qu;n·tPl'R lmmPrUatelv p1·eren ln~ 
the fl1·st day of an individual's benefit vear excludinp; 
however anv comuletecl ea le:ndar Quarter wh ich occuu 
prio1· to Jannarv first one tho11sa.nrl nine hundred thirty
seven l 

I (a .1) J "Base period" means the fi1·st eight of t he last 
nine complet d calendar Quarters lmn1ediatrily prec dlnS! 
the first day or an individual1s benetlt yearl 

( (b) "Benefit year" with respect to any individual (I) 
who has filed a first compensable c1alm for any week 
of ~otal unemployment which bega n subseouen t to the fi rst 
da.y of July one t housand nine hundred forty-on a n<l 
which e.nds pri or to the first day of Ju ly one thousand 
nlne hundred forty - two means. the flity-two consecutive 
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weeks beginning with the first day of the week for which 
such tlr!C compensable claim was filed (ii) who files a 
''Valid ApplicaLion for Benefits" subsequent to the thir
tieth da) of June one thousand nine hundred forty-two 
means tle one year period beginning with the day for 
whlch SIEh "Valid Appli<:aUon for Benefits" was flied and 
(iii) wh l has established a benefil year as provided in 
clauses i) and (ii) of this subsection means thereafter 
the ·one year perl0d beginning with the day 'for which 
any sucl individual next files a "Valid Application for 
Benefits•· alter the termination of his last precedin.!? bene
fit year] 

(b.l) A "Valid Application for Benefits" means a state
ment wi.ich is flled by any Individual es of a day not 
!ncl.uded in .a beneflt year previoui;ily establ ished by· such 
mdividu.;U (1) who has been sepai·ated from 'vork (ii) who 
has earned sufficient wages in his base year as provided 
in Seotl• n .401 (a) and {ill) who is not dlsqualifled by 
reason d Section 401 (d) or Section 402 (a) or (b) A 
''Valid .lpplication for Benefits" which was flied sub
sequent to the ftrst day of Jul:v one thousand. nine 
hundred forty-one and prior to the first day o·f July 
one tbo-:isand nine hundred forty-one and prior to the 
first day o~ July one thousand nine hundred fo.t·ty-two by 
an indi~duaJ who has not filed a tit•st compensable claim 
during So.1ch period shall be deemed lo be filed !or the first 
day o.r ·be first week of total unemployme11l subsequent 
to the birtieth day of June one thousand nine bm1dred 
forty-lw:> for which such individual first claims com
pensatioo or credit against the waiting period reqttire
mentsl 

(a) "Base year" with respect to an individual means 
the periJd or twelve consecutive months endfug the thil:ty
flrst da} of December immediately pt·eced1ng the first day 
ot a be'.leftt year Provided however that with respecl to 
an 1ndj~idual who was in a benefit year on the thirty
first da"7 of May one thousand 11ine hundred and forty 
three Lie base year of such benefit year shall be the 
llrst fou· o.f ihe last Ove completed calendar quarters 
immedi-tlely preceding the fil'st day of such benefit year 

(b) 'Benefit year" wllh respect to an individual means 
the per.od of twelve consecutive monlhs ending ihirty
first da:- of May Prov1ded however that (for the pu'l:pose 
of this subsection only) a week in which a benefit year 
beg.ins >hall be deemed to be in that benefit year which 
include. the major part of such week and Provided fur
ther tlst wilh. respecl to an individual who was in a 
beneftl yeai: on ihe lhlrty-n1·$t day o! May one thou
sand Jli:te hundred and forty-three such benefit year shall 
be the period defined in Lhis subsection prior to the 
eft'eoti~ date ·of this amendment and such individual's 
next bi,11efil year shall e:xtend l'l'om the £•nd of such cm·· 
rent b<nefit year lo the thirty-first day of May one lhou
sand nine htindred and forty-four 

(b.2) A "First Compensable Claim" means a claim for 
the firs: week of total unemployment for which compensa
t ion ls payable in a benefit year 

(c) "Board" means lhe Unemployment Compensation 
Board )f Review established by I.his act 

(c,l) "C11lendar quarter" means the period of three con
sec11tiv:! calendar months end.in~ on March thirty-first 
June birtielh Septembe1· thirtieth or December thirty
flrst or- the equivalent thereof as determined in accordance 
with Jf~neral ruJes of the deputment 

(e) "Compensation" means money payments payable 
to indi..Jiduals wilh respect to their unemployment as pro
v ided n this act 

(f) "Contributions" means the money payments re
quired to be paid into the Unemployment Compensation 
Fund JY empte.vers wl lh r espect to employment which 
payme-1ts shall be used ior the creation or financial 
reserv .. s for the payment oC compensation as provided 
in this act 

(g) "Department" means the Depal'lment of Labor 
and Ir<lustry of lhe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

(h) "Employe" means every jndividual whether male 
femalE citizen alien or minor who is l)erformin,g or sub
sequer..L to January first c..ne thousand nine hundred th.iJ:ty
s ix hrs performed services for an employer In an em
ployrr~mt subject to this act 

(i) "Employer" means every (1) individual (2) co
parl!Jershif> (3) association (4) co1·poralion (domestic or 
foreign) (5) the J~gal 1·epresentative tt·ustee in bank
ruptcy receiver or trustee of any individual copartuership 
:issociation or corpc·ralion or (6) the legal representative 
of a deceased person (!) who .or which emp.loyep 01· em
ploys any employe (whether or nol the same employe) 
m employment subiecl to this act for some portion o! 
each o.f some Lw.enty (20) days duxin.e; the calendar yea'' 
one thousand nine hundred thirty-six or any calendu 
year therealter each day being in a different week or 
(ll) who or which has elected lo become fully subject 
to thls act and whose election remains In force 

Whenever any emploY.er contracts with. or has u'nJder 
him any contractor or subcontracto~· for any work wblch 
ls pa1't of !\is usual trade occupation profession or busi· 
nes unless such employer ::ts well as each such contrac
tor of subcontractor is an employer (as de.fined in the first 
paragraph of this >ubsection) the employer shall for all 
the purposes of this act be deemed to employ each 
individual ln the employ of each such contractor or su b
contractor for each day during wh ich said individual is 
engaged in pect'orr:Un~ sJAch work except that each such 
contractor or subcontractor who is an employer (as de· 
fined in the firsL pai·agraph of this subsection) shall al one 
be liable fo1· the emµloyer's contributions measured by 
lhe wages payable to individuals in his employ and 
except that any Employer who shall become liab'le foi• 
and pay conlribut:ons with respect to Individuals in the 
employ of any su::.h contractor or subcontractor who js 
ML an en\p1oyer (as defined in the first paragraph o! 
this si1bsection) may recover the same from such con
t.:raclo1· or subcontractor Each individual employed to 
periol'm 01· to assist jn pel'.formln~ wot'k ·of any agent 
or employe of an employer shall be deemed to be em· 
ployed by such employer for all the purposes of. this act 
whether such ind_vidual was hired 0 1· paid directly by 
such employer or by such agent or employe provided tl1e 
employer had aclual or constructive knowledge of the 
work 

Wherever a change of ownership or transfer of inter est 
of the assets or substantially alt the assets of an or· 
ganization trade o::- business occurs \vithin a calendar year 
the successor in ..nterest is deemed to be an employer 
within the meaning of thls section if and when (1) the 
predecessor and >Uccessor in inieresl within the same 
calendar year have together employed one or more em· 
ployes (whether or nol the same employe) for some part 
of twenty (20) different weeks in emp)oyment subject to 
Uris act or (2) the predecessor was an employer under 
this act 

Where an empl:>yer maintains more than one place of 
employment within thjs Commonwealth all of the em
ployes at the several places of employment shall be treated 
for the purposes of thjs act as i C employed by a single 
employer 

Any individual copa1·tnership association or corporation 
who 01· which is nol subject to this ac, may elect to 
become subject thereto by filing with the department h is 
or its written application and if sucl1 application is ap
pnoved by the department the election shall become bind
ing for not less than two calenQar _years 

An employer subject to this act may elect to include 
within the te1·m 'employment" subject to this act sei-vices 
performed by his or its employes with respect to which 
no contributions are required and paid under an unem• 
ployment compcnsalion law of any oLher state (1) if the 
employe 01· employcr1 lnchtded in such election maintain a 
domicile within ~w.s Commonwealth and the services of 
such employe or wrployes are performed entirely w.ithout 
this Commonweallh or (2) J.f the einploye or employes 
included in lhe election maintains no domiclle within this 
Commonwealth l:uL the services of such employe or em
ployes are (A) pedot'med without this Commonwealth 
and (B) are directed Crom lhis Commonwealth 

Such election .>hall be subject to the approval of the 
department [and if such e!N:tion is approved by t he de· 
partmentl the election shall become binding for not less 
than two calendar years or until the department on its 
own motion cancels the election• 
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An employer subject to this acl may elect to include 
withj11 the term "employment" subj ect 'Lo this act services 
performed by his or its employes v.:hich ai·e exempt under 
the orovisions of subseclion (j ) o~ section fo ur of this 
act Such election sbDJl be sl.lbject to the approval of t he 
department and if such election is approved by the depart
ment the election ·Shall become bindln,g !or not less than 
two calendar years 

Any services performed for an ei:i:rployer covered by an 
electio11 pursuant to this subsection shall durlu~ the ef
fective period of such elecllon be deemed to be employ
ment for all the purposes of this act Any election ap
proved by the depai·tment pursLtanl to this subsection 
shall cease to be effective only as o:t' Janua1·y fi rst of any 
calendar yea.t subseqmmt to th e initial two calendar years 
thereof and only. if at least thirty (30) days prior to 
such first day of January the employer bas fl) ed with 
the depa1r tment a no tice of terntination of his election 

(j) (1) "Employme.nl" means all ser vice per.formed 
121·ior lo lhe first day of January one thousand nine 11un
cired fo.rty-two which was employment as def:lned in this 
sectl~n pl'.ior t,o such da te and subject to ibe m·ovisions 
of this subsect10n as amended an se11vlce pe.rformed. after 
the thirty-first day of Decembe1· one thou.sand nlne hun
dred forty-one incluclin.E( service in inter-state commerc 
and servic.e as an officer of a corpora tion per formed for 
-!"em~nerat1 on or und r any contract of hire express m· 
1mphed written or oral 

(~) The term "Employiller\l" shall incllide an in
dividual's entire service pexfm:med within or both within 
and without this Commonwealth if 

(A) The service is localized within this Commonwealth 
or 

(B) The service is not localized in anv state but 
some o:f tbe service is µerfor med within tbh Common
wealth ru1d (a) the base for operations 01· place from 
whlch such service is dfrected or controlled is in this 
.Commonwealth or (b) ·the base for operations or place 
from which such service is directed or controlled is not 
in any state ln which some part of thjs service is per
formed but the indlviclual'.s l'ei-;id.ence is in this Common
wealth Service shill be deemed to be localizecl witl1in 
this Commonwealth lf (a) the service is performed en
tirely within this Commonwealth or (b) lhe se.r ice is 
perfonned both within and without th.is C(m1monwealth 
but the service perfo1·med without this Commonwealth is 
incidental to the individual's service within this Common
wealth as for example where it is temporarv or transito1·v 
in nature or consists of isolaLed tTansartinns Services pe1:
f.ormed without Lhi q Commonwe"lllh shall no t be includrn 
within the term "Employm ent" if contribution are ,.,, _ 
quired and paid \\rith .respec - to such seryic s under an un
empl0y1nent co1upensation law of anv othei' stat 

An in.dividual perf01:.mi nJ( se_rvlce~ fol' remuneration jn 
an empl.oyment subject to this act shall be d emed to 
~e .performing such services for wa_ges unless and tm1il 
it ts shown to the satisfaction of the department that 
(a) such Jncjividual has been and will continue to be 
free from control or direction over th e performance of 
such sei·vices both under his contract of service and in 
fact and (bl that such service is either Ciutside the usua l 
course of the business for which such service fa performed 
or that. such serviC'e is performed out.side of aD the places 
of busl.lless of the enterp1'ise for which such service is 
performed and (cl that such individual is customarily 
8:Dgaged in an independently established trade occupa·
tion profession or bufilness 

(3) "Employment" sl1al1 include 
. iA) .Services covered )ly an election pursuant to sec

tion 4 ( 1) o·F this ad and 
(B) Se1•vl ces covered by an ar1:an.gement pursuant to 

sec~ion 312 of Lhis act between t he depaxtmen t and the 
agency of any other slate or Federal Unemploymen t Com
pensation Law pursuant to whlch all services nerformed 
by an individual f.o1· an eJl'lployinl! unit are deemed to 
be performed entirely wi thin this Sta te shall be deemed 
to b~ employment ii. the d~partment· has approved an 
election of an employwg enti.ty for whom such services 
are performed pursuant to which the entire service of s1.1cb 

individual during the period covered by such election is 
deemed to be employment 

(4) The word "employment shall not include 
( 1 AgcicuHUl·al labor which shall include all se1·vices 

performed · 
(a) On a farm in the employ of any person .in con

nection wjlh cultivatin.g the soil or in connection with 
raising or harvesting any agricultural or hortic.u.lt.ural 
commodity including the raisin,g shearing · feeding cariiig 
for training and management of livestock bees poultry 
and fur-bearing animals and Wildlife 

(b In the employ o:f the owner Ol' tenant or other 
operator of a Iarm in connection with the operation 
management conservation improvement or maintenance of 
such farm and ils tools aJ1d equipment or in salvaJ(in.e: 
timber or clearing land o.f brush and other debris left by 
a hurricane if the major part of such service is per1'ormecl 
on a farm 

( •) In connection with the production or harvesting o! 
maple sirup or m a ple sugar or any a~icu.ltw·al com
modity or in connectio n wi th lhe raising 01· harvesting 
of mushrooms or in connection with lhe hatching of 
poultry or in connection with the ginning of' cotton or 
111 connection willl Lbe operation or maitllenance 01' ditches 
•anals reservoirs or waL rway!i used exclusively Jor sup-
plying and storing water .!'or faTming purposes · · 

(d) In handling planUng dr:'{inJ( pacldn,g packagin~ 
processing freezing grading storing or delivering to stonige 
or lo market or to a cruT.ier for transportation to market 
any agri ·ulhu:al or hort icuJturaJ commodity but only il. 
such service is performed as an incident to ordinary fa1·m
.inl'( operations or in the case o'f fruits and' vegetab1,es 
as an incident to the preparation of such fruits or 
vegetables i'or market The pITovisions o:f tills paragraph 
shall not be deemed Lo be applicable with respect to 
service pei:formed in connection with commercial canning 
or commercial freering or in connection wiLh any agricul
tural or ]1ot·llcuJ lmal commodity a.fter its delivery to a 
terml11al market for disfr1bution for consumption 

As used in this subsection the term "fa1·m" includes 
stock dairy poultl'Y i.ruil .fur-bearing animal and truck 
fa1•ms pla11taUot1s ranches nurse1:ies ran~es greenhouses or 
olher similar structures used primarily for the n1ising of 
agricu.llai•al or horticultural commodities and orcha1·ps 

(2) Domesti • se·rvlce ln a prlvate \')ome local college 
club or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority 

(2.1) Casua l labor not in co ine of employer's trade 
or business 

(3) Service performed as an officer or member of the 
crew of a vessel on the navigable waters of the United 
States 

(4) Service performed by an infilvli;lual 1n the employ 
of lei~ son daughtel' or spouse and service performed by 
a child under the a~e o.f twenty-one (21) in the em
ploy of his father or mother 

(5) Service perfor med jn the employ of the Uni ted 
States Govern uent or of an_ instrumentality of th-e United 
States e..'Cempt under the Constitution of the United States 
fro m the con tributions imposed by this act except that 
to lhe xtent thal the Congress of the United States 
shall perm.it stales to require any instrumentalities of the 
UniLed States to make. payments into an unemployment 
fund under a state unemployment compensation law all of 
the provisions of this act shall be applicable to such 
instrumentalities in the same manner to the same extent 
and on the same terms as to all other employes In 
the event that this Slate shall nol be certified tor any 
yea!' by the Social Security Board under section one 
thousand six hundred Uuee (c) of the Federal Internal 
Revenue Code the pl:lyments required o.l' $ UCh in.strumen
tallties with i·espect to such year shall be refunded by 
lhe department from the :fund in the same manner and 
within the same period a. is provided in section three 
hundred eleven of lhls acL \Vi th respect to contributions 
erroneously collected 

(6) Service pei·Iormed .iii the employ of a s.tale a 
political subdltrision th~reof or an instrumen tality of one 
or mol'e states or political subdivisions 

(7) Servke ped'ormed in the employ o:f a co1'poration 
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corr.:munity chest fund 01· foundation organized and oper
a t.ec exclusively fol' religious charitable scientific literary 
or educational purposes or .fol: the prevention of cl'uelty to 
chlJjren or animal~ no part of the net earnings of 
\.\ hi.2b inures to the benefit o~ any private shareholder 
01· dlvidual and no substantial part of the activities 
of V"'hich is . carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempt
ing to inftuence legislation 

(0 Service performed after June thirtieth one thou
sanc:.. nine hundred and thfrty-nirte either as an employe 
repnesenta.tive or service performed Jn the employ of an 
empoyer when such employe rep.rnsentative ot· einp.loyer 
.ii; _ d ~termined to be subject to the Ad of Congres~ knowri 
as tie Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act (52 U S 
Stat 1094) or to an Act of Congress establishing an 
une.:nployment compensation system for maritime em
plo;.es by the agency or agencies empowered to make SLtCh 
dete·minatlons 

(fl Service performed ln any calendar qua:r.ter in the 
emP-oy f an organization exempt from inc0me tax under 
Secti<;>n l.01 of Lhe Federal Int t'cal Revenu.e Code as 
ame:ided if (i) the remuneration for uch service does 
noL exceed forty-five dollars or (ii) such service js in 
coru:.ection with the colledion oj' dues or p1·emium: ror 
a fnte.rnal bencfi-cial'y societ~, order 01· a ·sotiaLlon and !s 
perbrmed a way frorn the home offi e or is ri Lua listic 
serv_ce in cone ction with any such s0clt!Ly order r 
asso::iution Ol' (I ii) such service i~ performed by a stu.
d nr who Is en roll d ancJ is regularly a~te nding classes 
al a sc11ool coUege or university 

(l:J) Service performed in. the employ or [an] a labor 
agrio: ul·tural or horticultural organization exempt .from 
inco.:ne tax under Section 101 (1) of the J<"'edera l ln
tern3.l . Revenue Code as amended 
· (ll) Service pel.'fo.rmeQ. in the employ of a voluntary 

emp oye ' beneficiary a sociation providing :for the pay
men: of. life s ick accident or other benefits to the mem
bers of such associtition or their dependents if (i) no part 
of iG ne1 earnings inures (olhe1· llrnn through such pay
men..s) to the benefit of any private shareholder or in
djvic..ua1 and (ii) eighty-five per centurn ol'. more of the 
income consists of amounts collected ' from 1nembers for 
the: ;ole purpose of making such payments and meeting 
expE11ses 

(l.2) Service performed in the employ of a voluntal'y 
emp,.ayes' beneficiary association providlng for the pay
men" of life sick accident 1· other b nP.frts to lbe meml•urs 
of nch association or their dependents or their desig
nate-'! beneficiaries if (i) admission to membershin in suC'h 
assotiation is limited to individuals who are officers or 
e_mp:-0:ves of the United States Government and (ii) no 
pru· of the net earcicgs of such association inures (other 
than. thr.o.ugh sueh payment's) to the benefit of any pri
vate shal'eholder Ol' indlvidual 

(U) Service performed in any calendar quarter in 1.he 
emp.:.Oy· ot a scihool college or imiversity not exemot from 
incoine tax under Section 101 of. the Internal Revenue 
Cod as am -nded H such serv ice is performed ·by a 
stud .. nt who ls enroll ed and is i:egular lv attendi ng classes 
a-t such school college or university and the remuneration 
f01· a ich sex·vice does not exceed forty-five dollars (ex
clusi 1e oI room board and tuition) 

(1.,) Service performed in the employ of a foreign 
gove~nment (includin,1t service as a consu.lar or othei• office 
or ell'lploye at· a nond iplomatic representa tive) 

(U) Service p-erformed in the employ o.f an instru
menl:EUty wholly owned by a foreign governmen t (i) if 
the !cl:'1'Vice is Of a characte.1' similar to that performed 
in faelgn countries by employes of the United States 
gove- n:ment or of an "in trumentalitv the·1·eof am'! (ii 1 ii 
the .,.ecretary of State of the United States shall certify 
tu tre Secretary o!. the Treasury or lhe United Stale· 
that he foreign government wl Lh respect to whose instru
menG.lity exemption i;: claimed grants an equivalent ex-
mp· on wiih r s-pect to similar service oel'formed in the 

forei •n country by employ s of the United States Gov
ernment and of instrumentalities thereof 

(IE) Service performed as a student nurse in the 
e'rnpby of a hospi tal or a nurses training school by an 

individual whll i.s enrolled and is l'egularly attending 
classes in a nul'ses' training school chartered or ap!)1·oved 
pul'suant to the laws of this Commonwealth and services 
performed as an inteme in the employ o·f a hospital 
by an individual who has completed a ,J'our yeal's' course 
in a medical sc.hool chartered or ap_pi·()ved pul·suant to 
Lhe laws of this Commonwealth 

(17) Services performed by an indlvidual for an: em
ployer as an insuranee agent or as an insurance solicitor 
i'f all such service performed by such individual for such 
emplo;ye~· is performed for remuneration solely by way ot 
cornmiss10n 

(18) Service performed by an individual under the age 
of eighteen in the delivery or distt:ibution of newspapers 
or shopping .news not including delivery or distribution to 
any poln.t for subsequent delivery or dlstribution 

If the services performed during one-ha lf or more of 
a~y pay p_eriod by an employe for the person employing 
him constltt1te employment all the services of such em
ploy~ for such period shall b de~med to be employment 
bul rf the services peefonned durrng more than one-hall 
of any. ·uch pay period by an em_p"loye for the person 
employing hirr. do not constitute employmenL lhen uone 
of the services or s1:1ch employe :tor such period shall be 
deemed to be :!mployme·nt A used in this paragraph the 
term "pay period " means a period (al not more than 
thirty-one consecutive days) for which a payment of re~ 
muneration ls ordinari ly made to the employe by the 
person employing hiin T.hi.s sub ection sha!J noL be an
plicable with respect to . serv.lces performed in a pay 
perlod by an employe for the person employing him 
where any of such serv.lce i expected by pal'agraph (8) 
hereof 

(19) Service covered .by an arrangement between the 
department and the ageney charged with the administra
tion o~ any other state 01: Federal Unemployment Com
oensatJo;1 f:a~v pursyant to which an service~ performed 
by . an individual fer an employing entitv duTing the 
pe.r10.d covered b such employin.I'.( unit's duly approved 
elect10n are qeem d to be p rfol'med entirely within such 
agency's state •Jl' under such .Federal Jaw · 

(k) "Employment Offi ce'' means a public employment 
office or branc:i thereof operated by the department or 
by m1y .othe1· stale OJ' by the Federal Governmen under 
ag1·eemenl wit!: the department 

[ (1) "Full-lime weekly Wage" mearu the weekly wages 
Lhal any indiv:dual w uld n' ive i·f h were emoloved 
al his most recE>.nt wal-!e Tale from employet·s durinK ·his 
base ':'Pal' and "rW the cnstomary schedule ful l-lime week 
r1r ra iliJ1g for his occupalion in the enterpl'is in which 
h Jtist arned wa ges from employers du.r ing his base 
yearl 

(m) "Refe ree" means a referee appointed by the Gov
ernor to hear appeals under this act 

(n) "Secretary" means the Secretary o:f Labor .and 
Induslry of Lh:s Commonwealth or his duly authorized 
reprPsPntalive · 

(o) 'SoC'ial Security Act" means the act enacted by 
the Con.e;ress of the United States approved lbe fo11rteenth 
day of August :me thousand nine hundred thiTt:v-five en
tHled ''An act to provide for the gene1·al welfare by 
estab~ishin!! a !;ystem of Federal old-age benefit.s and by 
enablm~ the several States to make more adequate pro
vision for aged persons blind oe.rsons dependent and 
crippled cblldren maternal and child welfare public healtil 
and the administration of theh- unemployment compensa
tion Jaws to e tablish a Social Swuritv Board to ra1.::e 
l'evenue and fa:: other r;urposes" as amended 

(p) "Social Security Board ' means ·the $(JC'iaJ Security 
Board e tab]jshed by the Social Seci.wity Act 

(q) "Slale" includes Ala~ka Hawaii and the District 
o,t Columbia 

(r) "Suitable Work" means all work which the em
ploye is capabk of performing except wo1·k ln which (l) 
the position offered is vacant due directly to a strike 
lockou t or other Jabor dispute or (2) the r muneration 
hours or other condHious of the work offered are sub
stantially less favorable to the employe than those pre-
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vaHing for similar w01•k in the loeallty or (3) as a 
condition o~ being ,employed the employe would pe re
q uired to j oin_ a company u nion or Lo resign from or 
refrain from joining any bona f:ide labar organizai.lon 

(s) "Toia1 Unemploymenl'' An indivldual shall be 
deemed totally unemployed with respect (1) to any week 
during which he per.fol'filS no services £or which I rlo I 
remunerat;ion is ~aid oi· payable to him or ~2) to any 
week of less than full-time work if the l:ernune1·atian paid 
or p ayable to him does not exceed three dollars ($3 ,00) 

(t) "Unemployment Trust Fund" means the unemploy
ment Trust Fund ei;lablished by the Social Security Act 

(u ) "Wages" means all remune1•ation for employment 
[including the cash value of all remuneratio'n paid or 
payable 1n any medi um 'Olher than ca h) (including the 
cash value of mediums of payment other ~han cash) paid 
with respe<:t to all services perfol'rned · subsel:jLltlLll lo 
D ecember thirty-fir-s t. one thousand nine hundred · nd 
fo1·ty-one and paid or payable with respect t o all services 
performed prioi• -to Jan uary fil'st one thousand nine hun
d J.1ed and fol'ty-two except that the tm·m ' 'wages" shall 
not include 

( 1) 'l'hat part of the remuneration which alter re
muneration eq ual to t.hree thousand dollars ($3,000) has 
b ,een pal.ct 01· becomes payable lo an individual by an em
ploye1· with respect to employment during or for any 
calendar yea,· i p aid or becomes payable to sucl1 in
dividual by such employer wH.h respect to employment 
d uring the calendar year one thousand nine hundred 
forty and during each calendar year thereaftei· 

( 2) The am ount o.f an y p ayment _made to or on be
half of an employe un der a p~an or system established 
by an emrployer which makes prnvisio:n for nis ernployes 
generally or for a class or classes of bis employes (in
cluding any amount paid by an employer for insurance 
011 annuities or into a fund to provide fol' any such pay
ment) on account of (A) 1·elirement ot (B) sickness .or 
acciden't disability or (.C) medical and hospitalization ex
pen ses in connection wlth sickness 01· accident d isability 
or (D) death pi1:·ovi4ed the employe (I) bas not the option 
to receive instead of provision for such death beneflL any 
part ot SU·uh payment or it such death benefit is insui•ed 
any part of the p·remittms (or contr.!bu t.ions to, premiums) 
paid by his emp loyer and (TI) has not the nght under 
the prov~i~ns of the plan 01· system or policy of insur
ance prov1dmg for such death benefit to assign such bene
fit or to receive a cash consideration in lieu of such 
benefi t eiLher upon his w ithdrawal from the plan or sys
tem providing for such benefit or upon t~rmination of 
such plan or system or policy of insurance or of his 
employment with such employer 

( 3) The payment by an employer (wlthout deduction 
from remuneration of the employe ) of the tax imposed 
upon an employe under section one thousand foll!' hundl'ed 
( 1400 ) of. t he Federal Internal Revenue Code 

(4) Dismissal payments which the employer is not 
legally required to make 

(5) Payments _made by an employer to employes while 
in the military or naval service of lhe United States and 
performing no se1·vices !or the employer 

(v ) "Week" means any calendar week ending at mid
night Saturday or the eqtilvalent thereof as de,termined in 
accordance with genera] rules adopted by the depa1't!nent 

Section 2 Section two hundred ind six of said act 
is hereby amended to read as follows 

Section 206 Records ·of and Reports by Employers Each 
employer (whelher or not liable for the payment o.f con
trlbt1tions under this act) shall keep accmale employment 
records contalnlng such information as may be prescrlbed 
by lhe r ules and, .regulations adopited by the cJepartmenl 
S uch records ·shall be open- to inspection by the depart
ment and its .agents a t any reasonable time and as often' 
as may be deemed necessary Tbe depal'lment may requil'e 
from such employers s uch reports as it deems necessary 
which shall be sworn to if required by the department 

Information thus obtained shall not be made public or 

be open to public inspection other than to the members 
of the board and the officers and employes of the de
partment aJ1d the Social Secul'ity Board in the perlorin
ance ol their public d uties but any claimant at a hear 
ing of bis clalm shall upon request be supp.lied with in
formation from Sll()h records io he exteni necessary for 
the proper presentation of his claim 

Any officer or employe of the depar tment or the 
board or any other public en.1ploye who shall violate any 
Of the provlsions of tb.i.s section shall upon convict ion 
tliereof in a summat•y pl'Oceeding be sentenced to pay a 
tine of not Jess than twenty nor more Lhan two h un
dred dollars and in default of the payment of such 
fi ne and costs O! prosecution shall pe sentenceq to im
prisonment 'foi· not longer than thirty d ays 

Any employer required to file \vith the department any 
report necessary to enable the departme'nt to determine 
me amount of any oonlL'ibulion wing to such employer 
who shall neglect or refuse to do so with in fiv days aJ ter 
the time such repOl'l should have peen fil ed shall upon 
conviction thereof in a summary proceeding be sentenced 
lo pay a fine of five dollars which shaJ ! be in adcUtlon 
ln a]J other penaltl. s provld d .for J.n this acl 

Section 3 Sections 305 309.l 40 1 404 407 and 804 of 
said acL as amende,d by sections four and five of the act 
approved the twenty-third day of Apl'il one thousand 
nine hw1dred and forty -two (P. L. 60) are hereby furl11e1· 
amended to read as follows 

Section 305 payment of Co11tribtTtlons Ce ncurrenlly 
with each i·eport the employe.J,' shall pay to the depart
ment the amount of con~r.:lbutions imposed by thls act f.or 
the period covered by the report but the derr.u:tmen t may 
in pl'oper cases upon request m ade permit an extension 
of time for the payment of: con tributions due The ameunt 
or the contribut.ion in respect of which an extension is 
granted shall be paid (with inte.resl at the rate of one
half of one pel' cailum per mon lh) or fr ction o! a 
month) on or before the expira lion or the period of 
extension 

Sectfon 309.1 Compromises Where the department is 
satis£ed (1) tha L the employer is unable to make pay
ment 1n full of contributions interest and penalties im
posed up n him by the Jaw or that il would b e ln
equitable lo requil'e the payment in fLtll et delinquent 
intere i and (2) that the employer has acted in good 
fa I lb the secretary i hel'eby authorized 'with the approval 
oj' he Attorney G neral qnd unde1· rules and regulations 
adopLerl lh 1· l'ol' la compromise delinquent interes1 and 
penallles due on any conli>ibu,Lion anp in the case of !lIIY 
employet· that has been adjudged a bankr upt. 01· for whom 
a receiver has been appointed to compromis ·lhe p1·incipal 
of anv delinquent contribution as weJJ a~ intel'est and 
penalties thereon 

Section 401 Qualifications Requlred to Secure Compen
sation Compensation shall be payable to any employe who 
is or becomes totally unemployed on or· after January 
fir st one tho usand nine hundred th ir ty-eight and who 

(a) Has within his base year [earnedl been paid 
wages of !ift.y doll ars in each of two separate calendar 
quarters during bis base yea!' 

(b) Has r egistered fol' work at a designated employ
ment office at such t imes and in such manner as the 
depa1·tment m~y prescrjbe 

(c) Ilas made a valid application for benefits with 
respect lo lhe benefit year for which compensation is 
cla imed, and has made a claim for compensation in the 
proper manner prescribed by the department 

(d) Is able to work and available for work and 
(e) Ilas been toany unemploy·ed for a wa iting period 

o! at lcasL two week prior to the week fo1· which the 
fkst compensaticin claim is Bl d The lwo w e.ks ol total 
unemployment need net be consecutive 

No week shall be counted as a week of total unem
ployment fol' the purposes of this subsection (1) unless 
1t oc:cw:s )vilhin the beneflil. year whic:h includes the week 
with respect to which such emplaye claims compensation 
Provided That the twe weeks immediately preced ing a 
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beneii l year shal) be deemed (for the purpose of th.I [Table I 

·ubsoclion onJy) lo be wHhin such benefit yea~· LAnd Part A Pe.rt B Part C Part D 
p11ovl.:ied rlll'ther Thal any itPPl'OV d wa ilinr. wet' k wfl ·ch Number of 

Full-Time Highest Weekly Benefit Weeks Accorcllng 
is p t:101· lo lhe first d ay of July one U10 usand nine Weekly Quarter Benefit to Base Period Earnings 

und ·ed forty- two and ls w ithin a period of filty - lwo Wage Earnings Rate 3 Weeks 4 Weeks 
wee!G immediately preceding ·the week subsequent to the Less than $17 .00 $50-220 $8 $100-195 $196-251 
thlrt l.; th day of June one I. ousand nlne hundred foTly- $17.00-18.99 221-246 9 157-219 220-282 

19.00-20.99 247-272 10 175-244 245-314 
wo :or which a first compensable cJsjm is filed sha ll 21.00-22.99 273-298 11 192-268 269-345 

be d ?emed lo be a waiting w eek with respect to the 23.00-24.99 299-324 12 210-293 294-377 
bene ·t y e'ar i n which such firs t compensable claim is 25.00-26 .99 325-350 13 227-317 318-408 
filed 'I or (2 ) i,f compensation is payable w.ith respect 27 .00-28.99 351-376 14 245-342 343-440 

29.00-30.99 377-402 15 262-366 367-471 
there:o or (3) unless the individual .was eligl ble for com- 31.00-32.99 403-428 16 280-391 392-503 
pensrtion with r espect the·reto under all other prov isions 33.00-34.99 429-454 17 297-415 416-534 
of tl:is seat.ion an d was not disqualified with t•espect 35.00 e.nd over 455 an cl over 18 315-440 441-566) 

here-: o under section 402 (a ) Cb ) and (d) 
[Table II Sertlon 404 Rate and Amount of Compensation Com-

ensdion ~h all be oaid w ith respect to eac.h eligible em - Part A Part B Part C Part D 
Number of 

ploye whose bene.fit year began prior lo r J u ly fh-s1. one Fu11-Tline Hll!heat Weekly l!eneth Week& Aooorcllnfl 
thouend nine hunru' ed forty-two l June first one th ou1;a11d Wellkl y Quarter Benefit to Basti .Perlocl Earnlnp 
nine ,undl'ed and fo1·ty-th1•ee in aoco1•dance w ith the pro- WaS! .!!le.r.nings Rute 3 Week< 4 Weeks 

i si ot.s of th is . act prior to tha t date and w-ith r sp ct Less than $17.00 $50-220 $8 $100-223 $224-287 
$17.00-18.99 221-246 9 180-251 252-323 

Lo eich eligible employe whose b n eflt year be~ins sub- 19.00-20.99 247-272 10 200-279 280-359 
seqUEnt 1.o rJun e thirtieth one thousand nine hundred 21.00-22.99 273-298 11 220-307 308-395 
forty - two I May tltirty-llTst one t housand nine hundred 23.00-24.99 299-324 12 240-335 336-431 

25 .00-26 99 325-350 13 260-363 364-467 
apd 1io~·ty-lhree and w ho is tota ly un ei;i1poyed and i~ not 27.00-28 99 351-376 14 280-391 392-503 
d tsql.Ell1l ed under any provisions or this act at a weekly 29.00 and over 377 1tncl over 15 300-419 420-539] 

t 

p 

v 

rate and for a number of weeks to be determined in 
acc:odance with 1.he lo1 lowing p'.rov,ision s by 1·eference to [Table I 
Tab\E I if the b alance in the Unemplqyment C om pensa- Part D 
tion FLmd is in excesl; of one and one-hall t imes the Number or Benent Weeks Accor<llng t o .Base Period Eamlnga 
highst amount paid out for compensation during any 5 Weeks il Weeks 7 Weeks 8 Weeks 9 Weeks lo Weeks 
twel\E consecutive months or to Table II if the balance $252-307 $308-::63 $364-419 $420-475 $476-531 $532-587 
in sa.d fund is equal to or less than one and one-half 283-345 ~46-~08 409-

0

471 472-534 535-597 598-660 
times the highest amount paid out for compensation 315-384 385-~54 455-524 525-594 595-664 665-734 

346~422 423-499 500-576 577-653 654-730 731-807 
during any twelve consecutive months as set forth in the 378-461 462-c45 546-629 630-713 714-797 798-881 
table: in this section 409-499 soo-=so 591-681 682-772 773-863 864-954 

[(a) Where an employe has a "full time weekly wage" 411-~38 539-f36 637-734 735-832 833-930 931-1028 
472-576 577-€81 682-786 787-891 892-996 997-1101 

his v..eeklv benefit rate shall be that rate whi::h appears 504-615 616-"127 728-839 840-951 952-1063 1064-1175 
in "Birt C" and which is on the same horizontal line as 53 5-653 654-772 773-891 892-1010 1011-1129 1130-1248 
the i:lterval in "Part A" which includes such "full time 567-692 693-E18 819-944 945-1070 1071-1196 1197-1322] 
week_y wage" except as otherwise provided in subsec-
ti on (b)J [Ta.ble II 

_ r (t) Where an employe ha.s a "full ti.me ·weekly wage" Part D 
but i) th total wages earned bjY st1c h emplo;ye during Number or Bene.lit Weeks Aocorcllu!{ to Ba.se PerJocl Eearnln§:S 

the frst eight out o:f the last nme completed caleoda1· 5 Weeks 6 Weeks 7 Weeks 8 weeks 9 Weeks 10 Weeks 

quar l3rs immedi ately p reced1n,1! his benefit. year a r e l P.S$ $288-351 $352·415 $416-479 $480-543 $544-607 $608-671 
324-395 396-<!67 468-539 540-611 612-683 684-755 

tha,i t he minimum amount fo "Part B" whi ch appears 360-4~9 440-:19 520-599 600-679 680-759 780-839 
on LIE snme hoi ·izonial line will1 lh inte1·v;il whic:h in- 396-483 484-571 572-659 660-747 748-835 836-923 
eludes s uch "full time weekly wage' or (ii) in the opinion 4~2-527 528-f23 624-719 720-815 816-911 912-1007 
of tr€ <;l.epartment the appllcalion of ·11cb "full time 468-571 572-f75 676-779 780-~8~ 884-987 988-1091 

504-61 5 616-727 728-8:39 840-951 952-1063 1064-1175 
week..y wage" would be arb itrary or woh1d operate to 540-659 660-779 780-899 900-1019 1020-1139 1140-1259] 
adver:sely affect the amount of compensation otherwise 
payaJi.le to such employe his weekly benefit rate shall be ['l'nble I that :-ate which appears in "Part C" and which is on the Part D same horizontal line as the interval in "Part B" which Number of Benefit Weeks According to Base Period Eearnlngs 
incluc.es his "highest quarterly wage" l 11 Weeks 12 Weeks 13 Weeks 14 weeks 15 Weeks 16 Weeks 

[ (C) Where an individual has no "full time weekly $588-643 $644-f.99 $700-75.5 $756-811 $812-867 $868-923 
wage• his weekly benefit rate shall be that rate which 661-723 724-786 787-849 850-912 913-975 976-1031 
appecrs in "Par;: C" and which is on the same horizontal 73.1-804 805-f74 875-944 94~-1014 1015-1084 1085-11~4 

808-884 885-~61 962-1038 1039-1115 1116-1192 1193-1269 
line b "Part B" as the interval which includes his "high- 882-965 966-1049 1050-1133 1134-1217 1218-1301 1302-1385 
est ~arterly wages") 955-l 045 1046-1136 1137-1227 1228-1318 1319-1409 1410-1500 

(a} The employe's weekly benefit rate shall be that 1029-1126 1127-1224 1225-1322 1323-1420 1421-1518 1519-1616 
1102-1206 1207-1311 1312-1416 1417-1521 1522-1626 1627-1731 

rate which appears in "Part B" and which is on the 1176-1287 1288-1399 1400-1511 1512-1623 1624-1735 1736-1847 
same horizontal line in "Part A" as the interval which 1323-1448 1449-:574 1575-1700 1701-l 826 1827-1952 1953 en<! 
inclu•es his "highest quarterly wage" 1249-1367 1368-1486 1487-1605 1606-1724 1725-1843 1844-1962 

(d) The "bighest quarterly wages" of an employe shall 
over] 

be th~ total wuges ( comµ uted to the nearest dollar) which 
were (earned l paid lo I byl such employe in tha t calendar [Table II 
quar8r in which such total wages were highest during Part D 
the b:l.se [period] year Number of Bene:llt Weeks According to Base Period Eearnlngs 

(e) The maximum number of weeks for which an 
11 Weeks 12 Weeks 13 Weeks 14 Weeks 15 Weeks 16 Weeks 
$672-735 $736-7'99 $800-863 $864-927 $928-991 $992-1055 

emplc.ye may receive compensation for total un mploy - 756-827 828-!119 900-971 972-1043 1044-1115 1116-1187 
ment during a benefit year shall be the number of weeks 840-919 920-9~9 1000-1079 1080-1159 1160-1239 1240-1319 
whicl appears at the top of a column under "Part [DJ 924-1011 1012-1099 1100-1187 1188-1275 1276-1363 1364-1451 

C" tc be ascertained by locating on the same horizontal 1008-1103 1104-1199 1200-1295 1296-1391 1392-1487 1488-1583 
1092-1195 1196-1299 1300-1403 1404-1507 1508-1611 1612-1715 

line 01 which his weekly benefit rate appears the interval 1176-1287 1288-1399 1400-1511 1512-1623 1624-1735 1736-1847 
whicE includes [his total wages earned during the base 1260-1379 1380-1499 1500-1619 1620-1739 1740-1859 1860 e.ncl 
perio lJ the total wages paid to him during ·his base year over] 
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Tables Specified !or the Determination of Amount and Duration 
o! Benefits 

(Section 404 Pennsylvania Unemployment Compensation Law) 
Table I 

Part A , 
ll!lghe.9t 
9uarhrl)' 
Eamlng5 

.l50i 212 . 
21.3-237 
·238-262 
263-287 
288-312 
313-33.7 
338-362 
363-387 
388-412 
413-437 
438 or more 

Part C Part~. 
Weekly Number of Benefit weeks According to Base 
Benefit 

Rate 7 Weeks 
$8 $100"209 

9 221-235 
10 247-262 
11 273-288 
12 299-314 
13 ·325-340 
14 351-366 
15 377-393 
16 403-419 
17 429-44'5 
18 455-472 

Year E11rnlngs 
8 Weeks 9 Weeks 10 Weeks 
$210-237 $238-265 $266-293 
236-267 268-298 299-330 
263-297 298-332 333-367 
~89-326 327-365 366-403 
315-356 357-398 399-440 
341-385 386-431 432-476 
367-415 416-464 465-513 
394-445 446-498 499-550 
420-475 476-531 532-587 
446-5()5 506-564 565-624 
473-535 536-598 599-661 

11 Weeks 
$294-321 

:i31-361 
368-402 
404-442 
441-482 
477-522 
514-562 
551-603 
588-643 
625-683 
662-724 

Tables Specified for the Determination of Amount and Duration 
of Benefits 

(Section 404 Pennsylvania Unemployment Compensation Law) 
Table I 

Part A 
Highest 

Q.uar.ter!y 
Earnings 
$50-212 
213-237 
238-262 
263-287 
288-312 
3f3~:i3'7 
338-362 
363-387 
:i88-4i2 
41.3-437 
438 or more 

Part B Part C 
Weekly Number of Benefit weeks According to Base 
Benefit Year Earnings 

Rate 12 Week~ t3 Weeks t4 Week!! 15Weeks 16 Weeks 
$8 $332-359 $350-377 $37B-4!Hi $406-433 $434 or more 

9 362-393 394-424 425-456 457-487 488 or more 
10 403-437 438-472 4n- 507 508-542 54~ or more 
11 443-480 481-519 520-S57 558-.,96 S97 01· more 
12 483-~24 525-.ifi6 567-608 609-6.,0 651 or more 
13 523-567 568-613 614-6i'i8 6!i9-704 70.1 or more 
14 563-611 612-660 661-709 710-758 759 or more 
15 604-655 656-708 709-760 761-813 Bl 4 or more 
16 644-699 700-755 7!i6-Bll Bl 2-867 868 or more 
17 684-743 744-802 803-862 863-921 922 or more 
18 725-787 788~850 851-913 914-976 · 977 or more 

Tables Specified for the Determination of Amount and Duration 
of Benefits 

(,Section 404 Pennsylvania Unemployment Com~ensatlon Law) 
Tab1e II 

Part A 
ll!lgbest 
Quarterly 
Earnings 

$50-212 
213-237 
238-262 
263-287 
288-312 
313-337 
33R"362 
363 or more 

P!lrt C 
Part B Number of B~nefit Weeks Acco,rdln11; to Base 
Weekh• J'eH Earnings 
Bene.tit 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Rate Wj>eks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks 

. $8 $100-207 $208-239 $240-271 $272-303 $304-335 $336-367 
9 221-233 234-269 270-305 306-341 342-377 378-413 

10 247-259 260-299 300-339 340-379 380-419 420-459 
11 273-285 286-329 330-373 374-41.7 418-461 4A2-50.1 
12 299-311 312-3.,9 360-407 408-455 456-503 504-551 
13 325-~~7 338-389 :190-441 442-493 494-.i45 S4R-S97 
14 351 -361 3R4-419 420-47!i 476-S3l 5~2-!iR7 5RR-~'1 
15 377-389 390-449 450-509 510-569 570-629 630-689 

T~bles Specified for the DetermlnRt.lon of Amount and DurRtlon 
of Benefits 

(,Section 404 Pennsylvania Unomployment Compensation Law) 
Table II ' 

P art A 
H'lghest 
Quarterly 
Earn lne;s 
$50-212 
!113-237· 
2'8-?~2 
2A1-2R7 
288-:ll~, 
313-337 
S~S-362 
343 or r.nore 

Part B PR.rt C 
Weekly Number of Benefit Weeks According to Base 
Benefit Yen Earn!ntls 

Rote 12 W eeks 13 W eeks 14 Wcclcs 15 week& 16 W.eeks 
SB $368-399 $400-4:\l &4:l?.-dA1 s•fl•-4A5 gaqR or more 

g 414 -449 4S0-41l~ 48A- 5?1 ~n-fi~7. S'1R 01· more 
!O 460·4~9 500-!i:lll ~40-s79 <RO-R19 1>2q or more 
ll fiOR-54!l ~~.rl-,,9~ 594-H:\7. 1118-681 Ra;? or m ore 
12 Sli2-59R H00-647 648-69.1 ffM-741 744 or mo1·e 
13 598-649 Sli0-701 702 -7.!i:l 7M- 80!i RnR or more 
14· R;44-R9!l 700-7~~ 7!)11-R11 612-867 888 or more 
15 690-749 7~0-809 81.0-869 870-929 930 or m ore 

Section 407 Status Preserved Durinrt and After Mili
tary or Naval Service 'J'he Secretary is hereby empowered 
and directed to pi·omulgate su ch rules nd r e1rnlatfons as 
may .be necessary to preserve the rnmpensation rii;rhts of 
a:ny ~ploy who enter 1.he armen forces of t he Tini~ed 
Statfls subsequent to March tbiTtv-firs1· onf' thousand mne 
h'undTed forty and who i · honor:i '(>ly discharged lhetefrom 
Such rules and regul<1tions shall uTovine that the cem
pens<ition ri ~.hts of any such employe shall be nre rrvPd 
notwithstanding his entrance into the armed forrPs of the 
United Stah»~ and such comuensalion riJ!hts shall not be 
adversely affected or prejudiced notwithstanding; any in
rnnsistent orovisions of this act Provided however that no 

employe may be granted any right under the ·provisions 
of this section unless he shall have filed a claim for com
pen,sa tlon within a period of o_ne year from the date · of 
s~ch clischarge and l)rovjde.d ful'ther that 1f under an 
Act of Congress payments wltb .respeet to 'unemployment 
of individuals who liave completed a period of military 
sei·vice ·are payable by the United States such individuals 
shall .be dfaqualified under this act for benefits un_til they 
have exhausted all their rights to such pa.yments by the 
United States · · 

Section 804 Recovery and Recoupment of Compensation 
Any person who by reason. of his [fraud] fault has re
ceived any sum as, compensation under this act to which 
he was not entitled shall be liable to· repay to the Un
employment Compensation Fund to the credit of the 
Employers' Contribution Account a sum equal to the 
amount so received by him Such sum shall be. collectible 
(a) in the manner provided in this act for the collection 
of past due contributions or (b) b · deductfon from any 
future compensation payable to the claimant under this act 

Any person who other than by reason of his [fraud] 
fault has received any sum as compensation under this 
act to which he was not entitled shall not be liable to 
repay such sum but shall be liable to have such sum 
deducted from any future compensation payable to him 
with respect to the benefit year current to or next suc
ceeding the receipt thereof Provided however That ·no 
recoupmeni from .future cornpensallon shall be liad ,if 
I such um was recei.ved by such person without fault on 
his part and I such recoupment would be ineouitable and 
unconscionable 

The claimant and other affected parties shall be notified 
in wriling ot the department's deteimination to deduct 
any sum from future compensation Wide~ this section 
and such determination snall ):le subject to appeal in the 
manner provided in this act for appeals f1:om .determfna
tlons of compensation 
$e~tion 4 'rh.e provisions of this act' shall become effec

tive on the first day of June one thousand nine hundred 
and r rty- three 

On the question, 
Will the House agree to the bill on third reading? 
It was agreed to . 
On the question, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I would like at the out

set of my remarks while the gentlemen on the other side 
are filing out,-and I request that they do so very; very 
quietly so that it does not disturb the deliberations of 
the majoriiy,-to pay particular attention to the merits 
of this bill. The gentlemen on the other side will proceed 
out very quietly, and I will be glad to discuss the merits 
of the bill. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER Will the gentleman from Lancaster 

yield to the gentleman from Allegheny? 
Mr. ASLPACH. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. BROWN. I tha'nk the gentleman for yielding, Mr, 

Speaker. .May I interrogate the Majority Floor Leader? 
The SPEAKER Will the gentleman from Lehigh per-

mit himself to be interrogated? · 
Mr. LICHTENWALT~R. I shall, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, would the Majority Floor 

Leader agree to pass this bill over for about ten minutes? 
There is a matter that has arisen that I think will work 
out and the House will not be thrown into confusion for 
the balance of the night. 

Mr. LICHTENWALTER. Mr. Speaker, I don't see any 
reason why the House should be thrown into confusion 
for the balance of the night I informed the gentleman 
from Philadelphia that this was to be made a special 
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orde:- of business, and I believe we are at least an hour 
and a half behind the time scheduled for that purpose. 

M-. BROW.N. M.r. Speaker, will the gentleman agree 
to. IHSs it over for ten minutes? 
M~. LICHTENWALTER. Mr. Speaker, I do not see 

w.b a:: we can gain by passing lt over fo r ten minutes. We 
haVE waited, according to the Minority Leader, all day 
for ·he information he wishes to have at hand. 

M::-. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman agree 
to .i:ass it over for five minutes? 

Jl.t-. LICHTENWALTER .. l'fo, Mr. Speaker, I do not see 
that we on this side have done anything unusual or out 
of be ordinary in asking for this to be made a special 
ordrr of business. We are pressed for time, and I believe 
the -5ev.tlemen on the other side will agree, and I feel that 
the gentleman from PhiJadelphia Wilh hfa h.-nowledge of 
un 1ipl oym n t compensa tion can very in telligently debate 
the bill. 

N..:r. BR.OWN. I thank the gentleman. 
M.r. Speaker, I am sorry that the Majority Floor Leader 

wil'. not agree to pass this bill for these five minutes. I 
believe in five minutes we could save a lot of time of the 
HoLSe. There is some confusion as to this bill; certainly: 
five minutes will not hurt the bill and will not hurt the 
tim= of the House. I yield to the gentleman from Lan
cas"er, Mr. Alspach; 

Il.:r. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, may I suggest that I speak 
for about five minutes while the gentleman does his nego-
tiating or whatever it is he wishes to do? · 

:r..:::r. BROWN. Well, if they are the best terms we can 
gfi!t Mr. Speaker, I am willing to do it. I am sure that 
we a:ll see that some disorder has ari.sen tonight, and I 
fee , just far the interest of saving time for the House, 
tha: the bill should be passed over for a short time. I have 
no foterest in the bill one way or the other. I think the 
gertlemen can understand that exigencies have . arisen, 
anc if the gentleman will speak for five minutes I will 
see if we · can get it straightened out.· I thank you for 
wa ting. 

l!fr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I will be glad to accom
ma:late the gentleman. I do not care indeed to hold myself 
to ~ve minutes; · 

:!louse Bill 1055, Members of the House, is a bill amend
ing the unemployment compensation act. Very briefly 
th~ bill does one or two things. In the first place it sim
pli 1.es the method of reporting the wages earned by va
ri().1S emplbyes to the department of labor and industry 
for the benefit of the uriemployment compensation fund. 

Second, it facilitates the determination of the benefits 
thc-t are to be received; and thirdly it liberalizes the bene
fitE which are paid and payable to the workmen, especially 
in -the lower brackets. 

7ery briefly the biH does this, it provides for the com
pu:ation of the benefits on the basis of the calendar year 
inrnediately preceding the present year -instead of the 
fir; .. t day · of ·the last -quarter which is the subject of the 
'pr~sent computation . . · It provides that the year for de
terinining benefits shall run from June 1 to May 31, and 
it likewise provides that instead of one-twenty-sixth of 
th~ ·employes wages being taken as a method of determin
ii:~ benefits payable, it provides for one-twenty-fifth, 
w:.ich is a libernlization of possibly four or five per cent. 
Tlis is especially helpful in the lower brackets; in other 
·w.,rds those men who would ·be entitled to receive as low 

as three wee~-{S under the present ad; the present 
amendment wculd provide that a man who is entitled to 
compe.nsalion c.t all would be entitled to a compensation 
of seven weeks, which all the Members of the House must 
concede will be and is liberalization so far as the. persons 
receiving the unemployment compensation are concerned. 

There are several other provisions here which are pro
cedural in nature, which are for the purpose of simplify
ing the procedure in the department itself. I would like 
to call the attention of the Members to one paTticular 
thing, and tba: js at the present time it is necessary for 
the employer to file four tim es a yea · a slip of paper 
for ea.ch and every employe on his payroll. That is Jiled 
on Form C 2-A. 

QUESTION OF INFORMATION 

Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of in
formation. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of informatior:. 

Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, is it permissible for me to 
ask ,for fifteen minutes' recess for the Democrats to have 
a caucus? 

The SPEAKER. A motion for a recess is not in order. 
Mr. LOVETT. May I ask the gentleman from· Lan

caster to yield? 
Mr. ALSPACH. For what purpose, Mr. Speaker, does 

the gentlemar: wish me to yield? 
Mr. LOVE'IT. Mr. Speaker, to ask that we have con

sent of the House to have a Democratic caucus. 
Mr. ALSPACH. I would object to that, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair would suggest to the gentle

man from Westmoreland; if the gentleman talks for 
fifteen minutes you can have your caucus .if there is no 
objection. The Chair hears none. 

Mr. LOVETT. Mr. Speaker, in answer to that I might 
say . that we possibly are interested in what the gentleman 
has to say and would be very gla:d to come back in fifteen 
minutes to listen. 

Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman is very 
complimentary, but that begs the question. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Lancaster, Mr. 
Alspach, has the floor. The Chair has offered a su,E!gestion. 

Mr. ALSPACH. Five min.utes is now past, Mr. Speaker. 
As I said, at the present time employers ate required to 
file four times a year these little forms with the wage 
record of all the employers thereon. At the present time 
there are approximately five hundred thousand persons 
in the state ::if Pennsylvania subject to and covered bv 
the unemployment compensation act. The members of 
course will a:;ipreciate that there are certain employm.ents 
which are not covered by the act, and of those there are 
approximately one million five hundred thousand. That 
means that f:Jur times a year it is necessary for the de
partment to process approximately three million five hun
dred thousand of these reports, segregate them and file 
them, and if necessary refer to them. That means in 
the course of a year there will be appr~ximately four 
times three million five hundred thousand, or . about fotir
teen million reports that must be processed and referred 
lo. 

This bill would eliminate the necessi ty fo r !i lfng 
quarterly reports and require only annual reports, similar 
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to the social security reports filed in Washington, making 
it on the calendar year basis and that will be a terrific 
saving in the department, and especially at the present 
time when they are short of help during the war emer
gency. 

Furthermore, I might point out that during the month 
of August 1942,-using that not as an illustration only, 
but two per cent of all the returns of employers in the 
state were scanned by the department for the purpose 
of determining compensation which may be payable to 
any person entitled to receive the same. In other words, 
possibly ninety-eight per cent of all the returns fl.led re
main buried deeply in the files of the department and 
serve no purpose whatever except to clutter up the file 
and give the department a lot of trouble and nuisance. 
The very same purpose could be served by having annual 
reports. 

However, it is provided that in case the department 
demands them, of course, the reports may be and shall 
be furnished to the department in case of a contest as 
to what any person is entitled to receive. There are 
several other things included in this act w.hich are merely 
procedural, shall I say, in nature to the department and 
a matter of efficiency. 

In commending this bill to the Members on this side -
I do not see anybody on the other side, and possibly th,ey 
are out of earshot of my voice,-in commending this bill 
to the House, I just want to call your attention to the fact 
that this act does just one or two things; first it provides 
for annual reports instead of quarterly reports with all 
the elimination of red tape; secondly it liber~lizes es
pecially in the lower brackets by raising from three ~eeks 
to seven weeks the compensation to which they are en
titled; and thirdly it facilitates the determination of the 
amount that the employe shall receive by providing a base 
year and by providing a table on which every employee 
can determine ahead of time how much he woud be en
titled to receive by merely looking at the table, and draw
ing his conclusion accordingly. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not going to speak fifteen minutes. 
I ?ave spoken ten minutes and I think in speaking ten 
minutes I have covered the outlines of the bill. If any
one has any questions to ask he may ask them. Other
wise let us vote on this bill, and I would ask the members 
of the House to vote "aye". 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Lancaster agreed 
to talk for fifteen minutes. 

Mr. ALSPACH. I have the mandate, members of the 
House, to talk five minutes longer. It is suggested that I 
read the Bill of Rights and the Constitution and the 
Declaration of Independence. 

At the prese~t. time this department covers approxi
mately three m1ll1on five hundred thousand persons. As 
I stated before, the number of ciaims processed ai·e up
pro.ximately ti.:o per cent of the totaJ of those reports 
wh1c~ ar~ received. Now then1 the proposed changes al'e 
effective m many of the states of the Union. As a matter 
of fact the proposed changes are effective in about forty 
states. In other words we are just getting in line with 
thirty-nine or forty other states of the Union. In the 
matt~r of calculation of the benefit year and the method 
of calculation of payments certainly it seems to me, that 
it would make for efficiency and economy if we would 

adopt and put into practice and into effect what was done 
in about forty other states, namely, th~t we would go on 
the calendar year basis. 

I would like to call another thirig to the attention of 
the Members of the House, the bill defines the method of 
c;omputation of the payments by the high quarterly 
method, in other words, the highest earnings in any one 
quarter will determine the amount of compensation which 
a man is entitled to receive. This is a decided simplifica
tion, and likewise a liberalization of the present law in 
that it enables a man to take not his average high weekly 
wages, for instance, but his high quarterly wage, which 
in most respects will entitle him to receive a much, higher 
amount than he normally would be entitled to receive 
under the old method of compensation, which was in the 
alternative, namely, one or the other. 

Now that, of course, in itself makes for simplicity for 
the employe in determining the facts, and in determining 
ahead of time what his high quarterly wages are, instead 
of determining what his high weekly earnings are, and 
then go into a calculation of what his benefits might be 
when it would become possible for him to become taxed 
or not. 

As I stated before, this bill is introduced simply for 
the purpose of simplification and bringing Pennsylvania 
in line with the other states, namely, approximately forty 
individual states of the Union. 

I have spoken now fifteen minutes. I think all I have 
said could have been probably condensed into the first 
five or seven minutes, but I have consumed the fifteen 
minutes which was mandated to me, and I submit it to 
the Members of the House. If any member would like 
verification of this, I should be glad to answer any ques
tions. 

Mr. AUKER. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman 

rise? 
Mr. AUKER. Mr. Speaker, I understood the gentle

man from Lancaster concluded his debate, and I would 
like to interrogate just briefly on this bill. If I am wrong 
I would be glad to yield to him for debate. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Lancaster 
yield to the gentleman from Blair? 

Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I shall be glad to be 
interrogated if the gentleman wishes to interrogate me. 

Mr. AUKER. Mr. Speaker, I should like to inquire of 
the gentleman from Lancaster, Mr. Alspach, if the return
ing veterans of the present world war are granted pay
ments from the Federal government in the nature of un
employment compensation, whether or not, it after those 
Feqeral unemployment compensation pa,ymenls cease they 
would nol then be entit1ed to payments llnder the state 
unemployment act? 

Mr. ALSPACH. The answer to that is in one word, ab
solutely yes, Mr. Speaker. If the Members will note on 
page 38 the amendments inserted in the special session 
of 1942 improve the fund a~ far as the members of the 
armed forc:es are concerned. Further down, in line 17 
it provides t hat unemployment benefits whfon might be 
accorded by act of Congress shall be exhausted first by 
the pal'ti cular man reLLU'ning from the service and then 
he shall be entitled to benefits from the state fund. As 
an illustration of that my understanding i3 that it is con
templated that Congress, and the Social Security Board 
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has :uggested to Congress that the Federal Unemp1oyment 
Act take care of the r eturning soldier. What the benefits 
of t.li.at will be nobody knows. It is merely a surmise at 
the ::iresent time. Now, if the states hav·e ads themselves 
whi'h would entitle people to i:eceive benefits it is con
celv lble tha't ·the Federal government would require that 
Fede:ral benefits. be paid first li\lld ihe11_ the state benefits 
.nex1. This wou ld take care o-f ihat situation. My under
stan.:ling ls that lhe Federal social secur.lty adni.inistratlon 
has requested the states to approve this particular pro
visia·n in their aci so 1.hat there would be no question 
aboat the retmning soldiers receiving their benefits. 
Thi ~ has nothing to dp with the soldiets' bonus because 
the solcUers' bonus is paid to t he soldier on the basis of 
mili!a1:y service and not on the basis of wheth~ he was 
emi:Joyed or unemployed. This particular act of couTse is 
on .he basi.o; solely of unemployment Ol." employment. I 
thidc the gentleman's point is v:ell taken, and that it 
showld be brought out he.re so that al l the Members might 
hav= that par ticular poinl cJ ear . 

W_r. AUKER. That is all, and I thank the gentleman 
for his fine and lucid explanation of this particular point, 
Mr,. Speaker. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

l\tr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
par iamentary inquiry. 

T:i.e SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of ::iarliamentary inquiry. 

lV~r. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, is it not correct that after 
all the debate has been terminated in the House and no 
Me:::nber rises lo debate the question either pro or con, 
the q uestion before t he House is, shall the bill pass finally, 
anc the House then proceed to vote on this measure? 

'.!:he SPEAKER. The Chair suggested to the gentle
ma:i from Westmoreland, Mr. Lovett, that they meet in 
cau::us while the gentleman was talking. The Chair feels 
horor bound to request the gentleman to continue talking 
a Lttle longer. 

Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I say that it is a happy 
mo-nent in my life when I am instructed to talk. I do 
not think at the present time I should bore the Members 
of the House. I am no after dinner speaker of great 
mo-nent, and I don't know any jokes at present that I 
mirht tell that would be germane to the issue. 

1'1"r. Speaker, is it my understanding that I still have 
the floor and will hold it? 

'.:'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Lancaster still 
ha; the floor. 

POINT OF ORDER 

r1r. BRETHERICK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point of 
ore.er . 

':'he SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his point of 
orc_er. 

l!Ir. BRETHERICK. Would there be any chance at this 
tiille to have the gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Dix, read 
on ; or two or three or four of his poems on unemploy
me::nt compensation? 

':'he SPEAKER. The question before the House is on 
Beuse Bill No. 1055. That is the only question before 
th .. House. 

'l'Ir. BRETHERICK. One of his poems, Mr. Speaker, 
is on the subject of unemployment compensation. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would prefer to confine the 
discussion to the question before the House. 

Mr. TROUT. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Lancaster, 

Mr. Alspach, yield? 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. TROUT. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of par
liamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAK3:R. The gentleman will state his question 
oi parliament~ry inquiry. 

Mr. TROUT. Did I understand the Speaker to say that 
the pl'oceeding3 of lhe House would be delayed for fifteen 
minutes wh iJ.e the gentleman from Lancaster, Mt'. AJspach, 
was speaking? 

The SPEAKER. That is correct. 
Mr . TROUT. How much time has expired since the 

Speaker made that statement? 
The SPEAKER. Appxoxi:mately twenty-five minutes. 
Mr . TROUT. Is i t not time t.h en, Mr. Speaker, that the 

House proceeC. with its business? 
The SPEAKER. The Chair wishes we could proceed 

with our business and is endeavoring to be tolerant with 
all concerned. 

Mr. TROUT. Who shall determine when we begin with 
the business of the House, Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The business before the House is 
House Bill No. 1055, Printer's No. 599, and the gentleman 
from Lancaster, Mr. Alspach, is speaking on this bill. 

Mr. TROUT. I understand Mr. Alspach ·has :finished 
his speaking and I call for the order of the day, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would inquire of the Ma
jority Leader whether the minority has been informed 
that we are ready to vote on this bill? 

Mr. LICHTENWALTER. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman 
from D auphir., Mr. Reese, informed the minority that we 
are J:eady to call the roll on thi particular bill. 

The ~PEAEER.. ll there is no objection the Chair will 
instruct lhe Sergeant-at-Arms to inform 1he D mocratic 
Caucus that we are about to vote on this bill. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. STOCKHAM. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of parliamen~ary inquiry. 

Mr. STOCKHAM. Mr. Speaker, did not the Chair deny 
the right of the minority to hold a caucus, and by infer
ence have they not done so, and by continuance of this 
process are they not holding up the r ightful procedure 
of this House? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would inform the gentle
man from Bucks th11t the Chair suggested they hold a 
caucus during the time the gentleman from Lancaster, 
Mr. Alspach, was speaking if there was no objection. 
The Chair heard no objection. 

Mr. STOCKHAM. Mr. Speaker, they requested a recess 
for the purpose of holding a au us. and that was denied 
them. 

The SPEAKER. That is con l. 
Mr. STOC:-<:HAM. Now, by i plicalion they have ac

<ompli,hed thei' P"'P'"• =d tr d•ni•l w" unqu,.tion• 
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ably well-founded insofar as we wanted no delay. The 
Chair has been very gracious to the minority. I think 
we should proceed, sir. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of the 
record, did the minority request permission to hold a 
caucus at this time? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Westmoreland, 
Mr. Lovett, asked for a recess for the purpose of a caucus. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I did not hear that. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the Sergeant

at-Arms of the House. 
The SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. The Minority Floor 

Leader said "Do whatever you please". 
Mr. ALSPACH. Mr. Speaker, I call for the order of 

the day. 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield? The Ser

geant-at-Arms reports that the Minority Leader said that 
we should do whatever we pleased. 

Mr. TROUT. I call for the order of the day, Mr. 
Speaker. 

On :the question recurring, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution the yeas 

and nays were taken. 
Messrs. Alspach, Taylor and James requested a verifica

tion of the roll. 
The roll was verified and was as follows: 

YEAS-121 

Alspach , Foor, Kline. 
Auker, Fox, Kowalski. 
Barto.n , Freed, Krepps. 
Bonawitz, Fullerton, Krise. 
Boerse , Gardner, Laughner. 
Bower, ·aates. Lee. 
Boyd, Gillan, Leisey, 
Bretherlck, Goodling, Leydic. 
Brice, Gorman. Lichtenwalter. 
Brunner . C. H .. Greenwood, Lyons. 
Cadwalader, Gross, Madigan, 
Calvin, G:yger, Mahany, 
Campbell, Hall. McAtee. 
Cook. Hannon. McClester. 
Cooper, Hare. McKinney, 
Cordier. Haudenshield. Mc Millen. 
Costa, Helm. McSurdy. 
Coulson, Hewitt, Menna. 
Dague. Hocke, Mintess, 
Dalrymple, Hoffman, Moore. 
Denman, Holmes. Moser. 
Dennison. Hoopes. Muir. 
neonv. Hunter, W M. Mllrray, 
I),x, Hun~~ey, O'Dare, 
Elder, Imbrie, Reagan, 
Ely, Irvin. Reese D P., 
Erb, James, Reilly. 
Ewing. Jones. Riley. 
Figlock, Kennedy, Robertson. 
Flemin11, Kitchen, Rnot. 

NAYS-3 

Brown. Harris. O'Connor. 

Rose. W E., 
Rowley, 
Royer, 
Salus, 
Sarge, 
Serrill. 
Simons, 
Smith. 
Sollenberger. 
Sorg, 
Stockham, 
Tahl, 
Taylor, 
Thrasher, 
Tiemann1 
Trout, 
Turbett, 
Van Allsburg. 
Wacbhaus. 
Wagner, K. H .. 
Wagner. P. L., 
\Vallin . 
Walton. 
Watkins. 
Winner. 
Wood. L . H .. 
Wood. N .. 
Worley, 
Yeakel. 
Fiss. 

Speaker 

The majority required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affi rm-a Ll 'le. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the Senate 
for conJ::t1-nence. . 

BILLS CONSIDERED IN CALENDAR ORDER 

Mr. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, I move that any other bills 
eonsidered or otherwise disposed c:if at this evening's 

session be considered or otherwise disposed of in the exact 
order in w11ich they are printed on today's calendar. 

On the que tion, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
Mr . .B1'0WN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to interrogate the 

gentleman from DelawaL·e, Mr. James. 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Delaware 

permit himself to be interrogated? 
Mr. JAMES. I will, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, what is the purpose of such 

a motion? 
Mr. JAMES. The pmpose of the motion is, Mr. Speaker, 

that I would not like lo feel that at any t ime i.n the 
future the prncedure on Lhe Republican si.de of this House 
was in querlion, because it might be said that they called 
up bills that were conll'oversial out of lhe ot·der in which 
lhey are pl'inted on Lhe calendar in Lhe a,bsence of the 
minority. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPF.AKER. T'he gentleman will state his question 
of parliamentary inquil·y. ' 

Mr. BROWN. If lhJs motion were not pul, the bills 
wo\11.d be called in their 01·deT anyway, would they nst, 
Mr. Speaker, unless the Majority Floor Leader should ask 
for consent for the bill to be called up out of order? 

The SPEAKER. That is correct. 
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I would ask the gentleman 

from De1awru:e to withdraw his motion. This motion can 
do nothing more than to have us break the rule later on. 
Those of us who have been here through the years know 
that during the closing days of the session there are bills 
on the ca'lendar that uJtimately will b dropped. the.re 
are bJlls t:hat will be passed over, there are bills that 
will be sent back lo committee, Lhere are bills that will 
dfe on the calendar. I see no reason ior Lhis motion, and 
i l seems to me that the gentleman from Delaware shou'ld 
withdraw his mot.ion. ·we do not want any more con
f\.1S lon than we have: we have enou~h confusion now. 
We do not want anything that would add to the confusion, 
<tnd if there are bills to be ralled up ou'L of order, which 
we all r cognlze is freqllenUy done during the session, 
l e! I.hem he c.:allec1 up. 

Mr. ,TAIV!ES. _Mr. Spea k I', in answel' to the gentleman 
from Allegheny, Mr. Bro\ln, bills on tonight's calendar 
can be, a,s r suggested in my motion, otherwise disposed 
of. and that groces_s can take place in order just the same 
as the r ading and consideration of the bills. I iruist 
that under these unusual circumstances under which we 
are operating tonight that the Republican side of this 
House shall do everything to avoid any odium or any 
responsibility for the shameful conduct that has been 
perpetrated by the Democratic side of the House tonight; 

On the question recurring, 
Will the House agree to the motion? 
It was agreed to. 

REQUEST TO HOLD COMMITTEE MEETING 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent of the House to hold a meeting of 
the Judiciary Special Committee in the anteroom to the 
left of the Speaker's rostrum immediately. 
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The S EAKER. The gentleman from Montgomery, Mr. 
Bru_mer asks consent of the House to hold a meeting of 
the Co: mittee on Judiciary Special in the conference 
room. 1 there objection? 

Mr. S OCKHAM. I object, Mr. Speaker. 

QU STION OF PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr . B OW!'[. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
parliame 1tary inquiry. 

The S EAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
Of parlia enta.ry inquiry. 

Mr-. B OWN. Are we not now on the calendar, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The S EAKER. We are on the calendar. 
·Mr. B OWN. Can the request prevail without unani

sent a motion having been made that bills be 
in order as they appear on the calendar? 

The s· EAKER. That is correct. 
Mr. B OWN. Can this request prevail without unani-

The Chair would inform the gentle
man fro 1 Allegheny that the only way a committee can 
meet du ing the session of the House is by consent of the 
House. 

Mr. B OWN. Mr. Speaker, I have no objection to any 
committ e meeting. However, I do not think we ought 
to have ur record cluttered up by the motion and then 
as we tn ke the motion ask unanimous consent. I have 
no objec .'on, but you see where we are going. Let us 
wipe tbi motion of Mr. James off the record. Let us 
proceed s we did before and we will get along better. 

The S EAKER. Does the Chair hear objection to the 
holding f the committee meeting? 

Mr. C ARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr. Mr. Speaker, I with
draw m request for a meeting at this time. 

to accept grants of money and service for these purposes 
and other purposes in accordance with this act froin 
either private or i:ublic sources State or Federal 

Section 2 This act shall become effective immediately 
upon final enactment 

On the question, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution the yeas 

and nays were taken and were as follows: 

YEAS-129 

Alspach, Fox, Krise, Rose, W.E., 
Auker, Free:!, Laughner, Rowley, 
Barton, Fullerton, Lee, Royer, 
Bonawitz, Garber, Leisey, Salus, 
Boorse, GarCner, Leydic, Sarge, 
Bower, Gates, Lichtenwalter, Serrill. 
Boyd, Gillen, Livingstone~ Simons, 
Bretherick, Goodling, Lyons, Smith, 
Brice, Gorman, Madigan, Sollenberger, 
Brown, Grernwood, Mahany, Sorg, 
Brunner, C. H .. Gross, McAtee, Stockham, 
Cadwalader, Gyger, McClester, Stonier, 
Calvin, Hall, McKinney, Tahl, 
Campbell, Hannon, McMillen, Taylor, 
Cook, Hare, McSurdy, Thrasher, 
Cooper, Haudenshleld, Menna, Tiemann, 
Cordier, Helm. Miller, Trout, 
Costa, He Witt, Mintess, Turbett, 
Coulson, Hocke, Mock, Van Allsburg, 
Dague, Hoffman, Moore, Wachhaus. 
Dalrymple, Holmes, Moser, Wagner, K. H., 
Denman, Hoopes, Muir. Wagner, P. L., 
Dennison, Huncer, W. M., Murray, Wallin, 
Depuy, Hun:ley, Nowak, Walton, 
Dix, Imbrie, O'Connor, Watkins, 
Elder, Irvir:., O'Dare, Winner, 
Ely, James, Reagan, Wood,L.H., 
Erb, Jone:>1 Reese. D. P., Wood, N., 
Ewing, Kennedy, Reilly, Worley, 
Figlock, Kitchen, Riley, Yeakel. 
Flack. Kline. Robertson, Fiss, 
Fleming, Kowalski, Root, Speaker. 
Foor, Krei:ps, 

NAYS-1 
BILLS . N FINAL PASSAGE RECALLED FROM Harris, 

GOVERNOR 

Agree bly to order, 
The H use proceeded to the consideration on final pass

age of H use Bill No. 421, as follows: 

An. Act o. add section te.n Lo Lhe act approved the first 
day o July one tho.usand ...iine hundred thirty-seven 
(P L. 2624') entitled "An act authorlzini:j townships i:>f 
the se and c::Jass to adopt a nd enforce zo nmf( ordinances 
regula ;in.El the location construction and use of build
ings. t e size of courts and ripen spaces the density of 
popul ·on and the use of land" authorizing townships 
to fill! e appropriations for said purposes and to accept 
grants o~ money ai1Q. service for said purposes from 
pri va.t or pu blie sources State or Federal 
The G .neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn

sylvania hereby enacts as follows 
Sectio 1 The act ap pl'Oved the first day of July one 

thousan nine hundred thirty-seven (P. L. ZG2 ) entitled 
"An ac authorizing townships of the second <'Jass to 
adopt d enf1.1 rce zonln,g ordinaDCE:!S ngulating the loc?
tion con truction and u.se of building·s the size of co.UTts 
and ope spacl'!s the den5ity of poplllation and the use 
of land" is hereby ame nded by aqd:ing at t he end thereof 
a new s ction to read as follows 

Sectio · 10 Finances The board of township supervisors 
is · em po ·ered to appropriate out of the general township 
fund .su h moneys otrerwise unappropriated as it may 
deem fit to finance the work of the township zoning com
.mission arid the board of adjustment and to enforce the 
zoning gulations and restrictions which are adopted and 

The majority required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proce=ded to the consideration on final pass

age o{ House Bill No. 487, as follows: 

An Act to amend section three of the act approved the 
third day of Ma:1 one thousand nine hundred and nine 
(P. L. 413) entitled "An act relating to the granting 
of titles by the Commom..,·ealth of Pennsylvania to 
vacant or unappropriated land the price to be paid 
for the same the conveyance to the State Forestry 
Reservation Commission where desirable for forest cul
tun~ or forest presen•ation preven ·in.E! th e granting. 
of warrants fOr the beds of navigable rivers and 
providing ior acceptance of returns of surveys with
out limitation as to · excess or surplus" by providing for 
and regulating the granting of warrants and rights to 
certain additional lands 
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn

sylvania hereby e:iacts as follows 
Section 1 Sectio:i three of the act approved the third 

day of May one th ousand nine hundred and nine (P. 
L. 413) entitled "An act relating to the gr~nting of 
titles by the Commonwealt h of Pennsylvania to vacant 
or unappr opriated ·1and the price to be pa.id for the 
same the con veyance to the S tate Forestry Reservat ion 
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Commission where desirable for forest culture or for
est pr eser vation preventing the grantinµ of warrants for 
the beds of navigable r i.vers and providing fo1i acceptance 
of returns of surveys without limitation as to excess or 
surplus" is hereby amended to read as follows 

Section 3 That on and after the passage of thls ac t 
ther e shall be no warrants or other office rights granted 
in any of the counti.es o:f the Common wealth for lands in 
the beds of navigable r ivers or in beds of streams which 
are by law declared public highways except for s uch 
lands as int er vene between Iormer islands for which 
patents have been granted and the former m ainland o:f 
navigable 1·lvers where such in tervening lands form a.11 ob
s truction to navigation and are w ithou t the or dinary low 
water lines of s.uch navigable t ivers as shown by tl1e 
certificate of the ~ecre \ary of Wai: of t he United States 
N o. such warran t 01· othei· offi ce right shall be granted 
unless and until written approval of the Water and 
Power Resources Board of the Department of Forests 
and Waters has been obtained following the submission 
of formal application and plans to the Board showing 
the manner in which the said lands within the flood water 
channel of the navigable river will be occupied and used 
and the extent to which the flood carrying capacity of 
the channel will be reduced or modified Provided how
ever That preference in granting any such patent shall 
be given to applications of owners of the land abutting 
the land intervening between the former islands to which 
patents have been granted and the former mainland of 
navigable rivers Such patents may be issued in accord
ance with an:v agi-eement en·tered into by all such land 
owners prov iding for an al)otment of the land interven
ing bet ween the fm:mer islands 

On the question, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution the yeas 

and nays were taken and were as follows: 

YEAS-130 

Alspach, Fox, Krepps, Rose, W. E., 
Auker, Freed, Krise. Rowley, 
Barton, Fullerton, Laughner, Royer, 
Bonawitz, Garber, Lee, Salus, 
Boorse, Gardner, Leisey, Sarge, 
Bower, Gates, Leydic, Serrill, 
Boyd, Gillan, Lichtenwalter, Simons, 
Bretherlck, Goodling, Livingstone, Smith. 
Brice, Gorman. Lyons, ~ollenberger, 
Brown, Greenwood, Madigan, Sorg, 
Brunner. C.H., Gross, Mahany, Stockham, 
Cadwalader, Gyger, McAtee, Stonier, 
Calvin, Hall. McClester, Tahl, 
Campbell, Hannon, McKinney, Taylor, 
Cook, Hare. McMillen, Thrasher, 
Cooper, Harris, McSurdy, Tiemann, 
Cordier, Haudenshield, Menna. Trout, 
Costa. Helm. Miller, Turbett. 
Coulson. Hewitt, Mintess. Van Allsburg, 
Dague, Hocke, Mock, Wachhaus, 
Dalrymple, Hoffman, Mnore, Wagner, K. H., 
Denman, Holmes, Moser, Wagner, P. L., 
Dennison, Hoopes, Muir, Wallin, 
Depuy, Hunter, w. M., Murray, Walton, 
Dix, Huntley, Nowak, Watkins, 
Elder, Imbrle, O'Connor, Winner. 
Ely, Irvin. O'Dare, Wood, L. H .. 
Erb, James, Reagan, Wood, N., 
Ewing, Jones, Reese. D. P., Worley, 
Figlock, Kennedy, Reilly, Yeakel, 
Flack Kitchen, Riley, Fiss, 
Fleming, Kline, Robertson, Speaker. 
Foor, Kowalski, Root, 

NAYS-1 
Hersch, 

The majority required by the Constitution having voted 
in the affirmative, the question was determined in the 
affirmative. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. COHEN asked and obtained unanimous consent to 
address the House. 

Mr. Speaker, may I first ask on a question of informa
tion, what action was taken on House Bill No. 1055 on 
page 3 of the calendar? 

The SPEAKER. House Bill No. 1055 passed finally. 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, will the Speaker inform me 

the vote on the bill? 
The SPEAKER. The vote was 121 to 3. The roll was 

verified. 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, at the time the motion was 

made to have House Bill No. 1055 made a special order of 
business I objected on the very solid ground that a De
partment of this Commonwealth had not supplied me with 
information as to the possible effect of this bill. I had 
very good reason, Mr. Speaker, to ask for that informa
tion, because if the truth were known the Members of 
this House might not have voted as they did. As I was 
saying at the time I opposed this motion to make this a 
special order of business as a result of the interrogation 
when the bill was on second reading on Thursday, the 
sponsor of the bill was only able to tell us that in his 
opinion and from information supplied to him the effect 
of this bill would be to pay an additional two to five 
million dollars to those persons in the lower groups under 
unemployment compensation. 

I doubted that very much, Mr. Speaker, and as a matter 
of fact last Thursday I told the sponsor of the bill I 
thought his information was wrong and whoever gave him 
that information was leading him the wrong way. I sug
gested that he get the information verified. I then im
mediately, Mr. Speaker, addressed a letter to Mr. Frank L. 
Shallow, the executive director of the fund, in which I 
requested that the information be made available to me. 

Might I remind you again, Mr. Speaker, that the 
Governor of this Commonwealth at the beginning of 
this session suggested that any information that any 
Member of the House wanted from any of his bureaus, 
secretaries, and so forth should be made available. That 
statement was made specifically at a meeting of the ap
propriation committee of the House and Senate in the 
new House caucus room. I assumed that what the 
Governor meant was that any information we wanted 
from the state departments we would be entitled to have. 
That information did not reach me today, although I 
understand that a representative of the department was 
at my office at 11:30 this morning and when he didn't 
find me there he said he would be back at a quarter to 
twelve. He didn't show UIJ at a quarter to twelve, when 
I had to leave to attend a caucus. I left my representa
tive at the office, and at three o'clock no representative 
of the department had come in. I immediately called the 
department on the phone and spoke to the secretary-he 
is the chief of the statistical department, Mr. Wallace, I 
believe, and was told by his secretary that the informa
tion was on the way over to me. I waited and had a 
secretary wait in my office and no one came. I called 
from here a little while later and was told again that 
the information was being sent over, but when it came 
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past fi..-e o'clock I called another time and found that 
everyo1:..e had gone home, 

I alsc ascertained today that Mr. Shallow would be out 
of tile dty for a 1· 'ek. He was in Washington for a week 
on offic al business. However, that did not mean that the 
informction should be denied to me by the bureau. 

Mr. Speaker, I say that my opposition to House Bill 
No. lOffi was based on the ground that the minority had 
not be"n able to get the proper information from the 
departnent of the government. When I walked out of the 
House, Mr. Speaker, I met the Secretary of Labor and 
Cndustr,r, and I complained to him that someone under 
him in his department had failed to cooperate with me 
on this vital information. He told me that he had mailed 
a lette:- this afternoon in which he had answered my 
inquiry He then suggested that it was in my mail box. 
[ just :urned around, and there was a letter from the 
gentlen:_an in my mail box. I had been there only an 
hour !P-fore and got two letters and a telegram. The 
letter : threw in the wastebasket and the telegram I 
read. 

The .etter from Mr. Chestnut was not made available 
to me .,ntil late this evening. The letter refutes the in
formation given on this floor last Thursday that this bill 
will ina rease payments from two to five million dollars. 

It m~y be that the bill would have passed anyway, but 
we did:J't have a chance to put it on the record, and when 
I founli I was not going to have information available 
from a department under the Governor in order properly 
to debde a bill I in disgust walked out of the House. 
[ thanh: the Members _on this side of the House who fe1t 
as I die. and walked out with me, because I hope that this 
shall b~ a protest to the people of Pennsylvania that we 
in the minority are going to be a fighting minority. We 
want tJ fight this thing clean and we don't want to be 
bulldol'!ed, and we don't want to have a juggernaut run 
over u;. 

We dso insist, Mr. Speaker, that the minority repre
sentati~e~ be recognized on the floor. Whether anyone 
agrees with them or not we insist that the minority shall 
have a voice on this floor if we. have to stay here twenty
fou r h r •·r$ a day, and we are not going to do anything for 
the corvenience of anybody to get out of here in a hurry. 
• - t 3. week ago we dropped our demand that all bills 
be reac. at Jr ·th. He hoped that our action had brought 
a bit "Jf sober thinking to the majority. Immediately 
we dropped that practice a flood of bills came out on the 
calender. We know we do not have the votes to lick them 
and WE know that you are going to put over anything you 
want t but, Mr. Speaker, we insist on our right to pro
test ar-d fight. We have the right to be recognized on 
this fio-x if we have to stay until Christmas to do so, and 
if the 3.ttitude of the majority is that we have no right 
on the :floor whether we are right or wrong, we will fight 
under :he Constitution and Rules of this House and stay 
until Christmas if need be. We are not going to be steam
rollereil. If we are going to be licked, we are going to 
be lick~d like men. We are not going to be steamrollered. 
We indst on our right to protest, and we insist on our 
right b have information from the bureaus under the 
Goverror. If the Governor wants the right kind of co
operati:m he will have it, and evervorP \.;nro -. · ' havP rlone 
everyt:iing in my power to agree. I have gotten halle
lujah en this side of the House in trying to be co-opera-

tive. I have been ·slapped on one cheek, and as the 
Good Book says, turned the other also, but Mr. Speaker, 
I am all out of cheeks; I have no other place to be slapped, 
and I am not going to be, and there is no one in this 
House who is going to do it. Mr. Speaker, that is the 
positic of the · 1inor'+v; we insist on the right to be 
heard, whether we are right or wrong. The other side 
has said that the people are going to be the judges. If 
we are right we have a right to be heard and let the 
people be the judges of that, but we are not going to be 
steamrollered and we are not going to be pushed around 
all over the lot. That is our position, Mr. Speaker, and 
if that be treason make the most of it. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I ask to violate the motion 
of the gentleman from Delaware, Mr. James and make a 
very brief statement. 

The SPEAKER Will the House give its unanimous 
consent? The Ctair hears no objection. The gentleman 
will proceed. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I listened attentively to 
the statement of the Minority Floor Leader, and I am in 
the minority, as all the Members of the House well know. 
I did not walk out of this House as .some of you well 
know, and while I concur in all of the protests that he 
makes I still do not agree with the attitude of my 
colleagues in walking out of this House. I consider the 
right to vote a mandate from the people. I consider that 
right as sacred as the soldier who puts his gun on his 
arm and goes to battle, and I could not agree that when 
the battle got hot and the battle was going against me 
that I was going to walk away from the battle and leave 
my gun silent. Therefore, I voted and will c·ontinue to 
vote as long as this Legislature sits in session. 

I had a little cpportunity over the weekend to peruse 
this question of majority rule and minority rights. It 
has been perplex:ng to all of us during this session, and 
I have found a pronouncement by one of the sages of 
Pennsylvania, a man whom we all revere, a man well 
known to all who know anything about our Constitution 
and fundamental liberties. I refer to none other than the 
distinguished patron saint of Pennsylvania, James Wilson, 
who gave us this brief summary in some of his writings 
many, many years ago. 

I simply give this for the information of the minority 
party, and if the majority cares to have it, for them also, 
hoping from now on we will recognize, especially those 
of us in the minority, that the best we can do is to 
make our protest here in the hall of the House not else
where. Therefore, I am going to read this quotation 
from James Wilson because I believe it is sound and be
cause I have fou:::id nothing else that would override hi8 
words said many years ago. 

In society when the sentiments of the members are 
not unanimous the voice of the majority must be 
deemed the will of the whole. A number of persons 
can do business in only three ways, by the decision of 
the whole, wh:ch is nowhere proposed; by the de
cisions of the majority or by the decision of the 
minority. The later is more reasonable and more 
equitable. 

Those are the words of a distinguished son of Penn• 
sylvania, a man :'lot only learned in the law but learned 
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in the principles of government, and as long as I am in the 
minority, though I may be overruled, I think it is our 
duty to be here and to fight within the hall of the House. 
It is not my intention to castigate in any way the leaving 
of the House by the minority. I did not agree with it 
then and do not agree with it now. I do not expect to 
agree with it if it should happen in the future. 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of per
sonal privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of personal privilege. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, in rising and trying to get 
this floor, I do not enjoy the favors that the gentleman 
from Allegheny, Mr. Brown enjoys. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Philadelphia 

yield? 
Mr. O'BRIEN. I will not, Mr. Speaker. 
I made great efforts, Mr. Speaker, all in the interest of 

rny particular district which I represent, and I represent 
equally as big a district as the gentleman from Allegheny, 
Mr. Brown, represents. · 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BROWN. A question of personal privilege, Mr. 

Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman from Philadelphia 

yield to the gentleman from Allegheny, Mr. Brown? 
, Mr. O'BRIEN. I will not, Mr. Speaker. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of par
liamentary inquiry. 

'Ilhe SP.EAKER. The gentleman will state his qu~stion 
of parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. BROWN. Is not the gentleman compelled to yield 
on a question Qf personal privilege, Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Philadelphia, 
Mr. O'Brien, has the floor on a question of personal 
privilege. The Chair recognized him for that purpose. 

Mr. BROWN. I yield then, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. O'BRIEN. I wanted to point then, Mr. Speaker. 

continuing, that I had a great deal of difficulty in being 
rei::ognJzed. I .warit to point out to you, Mr. Speaker, and 
members of the House, that the daily order of business is 
~s , follows, rule 14 of the House: 

First. Prayer by the Chaplain. 
Se~,ond. Reading· and appro..,al of Lhe J ournal 
Third. The refel'ring to proper committtee.s by the 

SJ?eaker of bllls, lette1·s, p,et;itions, memorials, remon-
, st'riJ.nces _and acco~panyihg documents. 

FQ1u·th: ~he askmg of leaves of .absence. 
Fifth. · The receiving of. reports of committees. 
Sixth. Bills on fu·st reading. 
Seventh. Bills on second reading. 

I will stop there momentarily, Mr. Speaker. I attempted 
to get the floor of the House to point out the fact that 
I · wanted to call up a bill on second reading. At that 
time the Speaker said I had to get unanimous consent to 
call a bill out of order, which the Speaker had pre
vously called out of order. I contended at that time that 
there was not unanimous consent needed. 

Again let me proceed: 
Eighth. Bills on final passage recalled frorri .the 

Governor. 
Ninth. Bill.s on final passage. (Bills on the final 

passage postponed calender may be called u'p urtder · 
this ol'der of business.) 

Tenth. Bills on third reading and final passage. 

At the time we had not dispensed with bills on second 
reading. I could not be recognized, everi though I had 
lost my voice in my endeavor to be recognized, ye·t the 
gentleman from Lehigh, Mr. Lichtenwalter, got up out 
of his seat and was immediately recognized, and per
mitted to make a Special order of business of bills on 
third reading without dispensing with rule B or 9. Mr. 
Speaker, in my experience in this House I have served in 
the majority on two different occasions, and now this ·is 
my second experience in the minority. I have served, 
Mr. Speaker, under four different Speakers. I am un
happy to state that my experiences in the 1943 session 
are ones that I regret very much. The rulings and the 
procedure of the House have been so irregular and un
usual that it really brings me to tears. 

For your information, Mr. Speaker, and for the in
formation of the House, I volunteered and had b.een. ap
proved by the United States Navy as of last summer for 
a non~commissioned job. I w;is perfectly willing to . fight 
and defend my country. Unfortunately I broke . my leg, 
which stopped. me from going into that 'service. I say 
to you members on the other side of the House; I thouglj.t 
I made a lot of friends, but Lsay to you after yo'u~ treat
ment of .us on th.is side fo the House, maybe it's just ' as 
well I wasn't out there fighting for you. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS '!'HE HOUSE 

Mr. LICHENWALTER. asked and obtaiped uri.animotis 
conse·nt to address the House. 

' Mr. Speaker, just to keep the record \:lear, the gentle._ 
man from Philadelphia stated that he had had rio co
operation from the departments and the depat'tment 
heads. Then we were told that in answer 'to an inquiry 
to the head of the department, the Department of Labor, 
that he did receive a reply in answer to his inquiry. , He 
al o stated that he was lold that the director of a bureau 
under that department from whom he was awa.iting 
answers to inquiries was out of town-I believe in Wash
ington attending a meeting of. the directors .from the 
various states in the Union-the directors of unemploy
ment compensation. Then we were told that we were 
not giving the proper coop·eration as a majority party to 
the minority party. We were also told abo.ut all the 
hallelujah he has received ori his side of the House; 

I waht to say that I probably received the same, and 
for the same reason on this side of the House. If we are 
to b0 faced with a lighting minority-and I stated on the 
floor the other day we welcome a fighting minority, we 
realize their rights,-! do not · think anyone in this ses
sion can raise a question that they have not be.en given 
their rights as a minority party. I think the recorci' wiil 
disclose that as far as time consumed and cost per· page 
of the Journal of this session of the Legislature are con
cerned, the onus will certainly fall upon the minority side. 

I also want to say, Mr. Speaker, that it has not been 
the majority that has held up the procedure of this 
House. If we are to be faced with a fighting minority 
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certainly- I do not think the action that was displayed to
nig.ht w;;is the type of action that we would expect to 
com~ fr~, a frghting minority in walking out of the -House 
because =is they stated they had not received proper in
formatio1 to debate a bill. 

AS sta-;ed before we are fighting today for a democratic 
form· of government. A democratic form of Government 
is ruled by the majority. We in no wise want to jeop• 
ardize tl:.e rights and privileges of the minority. We be
lieve in a strong minority, they are essential to a demo
cratic. fcrm of government. They have not at any time 
during this ,<;;ession; been steamrollered. Particularly 
cotniri.g ·rom that side of the House, when we think back 
to the s~ssions of i935 and 1937, I hate even to bring up 
tli"a't we rd "steamrollered", because if any one was 
steamro:Jered, we had the examples of it in those par
tiCular ~ssions of the Legislature. We here on this side 
of .the House in no way intend now to take away any 
privilegrs of the minority that rightfully belong to them. 
Certainly they shall be recognized ; we want them to de
bate th~se bills; we w ant them to point out what in 
their good judgment they feel are faults in the particu
lar bills: that we are considering, but we don't want, Mr. 
Speaker. in any way, shape or form, to be dictated to 
as a m~jority party, as we have had examples set forth 
in this session of the Legislature. We welcome the 
ctiticisIJt of the minority party, we recognize their rights 
arid ' pri7ileges, and we in no Way intend to curtail those 
rights End privileges in. this session of the Legislature. 
But again, Mr. ·speaker, the action of the . minority in this 
Hou·se bnight does not reveal, I think, good judgment for 
the pecple of Pennsylvania as far as having a fighting 
minorit., iri the halls ' of the Legislature is concerned. 

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY 

Mr . . 3ROWN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of 
pa1~iarrErita1·y inquiry. . 

The SPEAKER. The , gentleman will state his ques
tion of parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. 3ROWN. Mr. Speaker, is it permissible under a 
questioi. of personal pivilege to answer a Member who 
has ch.allenged another m ember's standing on the floor 
of the ::rouse'! 

The 3~EAKER. The Chair would state that it is per
missibl ~, but w.ould suggest to the gentleman that he do. 
no.t engage in personalities. The gentleman will proceed. 

.Mr. 3ROWN. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to engage 
in per :onalties except . to answer the gentleman from 
Philadelphia, Mr. O'Brien. I do so because I know when 
he said that he did not enjoy· the reputation that I enjoy, 
he .'" · ·t mean it as a compliment, but he meant it in the 
other vay, as a reflection both upon me and upon the 
Chair. I know the gentleman well enough to know that 
he is J:.Ot passing out compliments. I kno~ that i~ the 
frame :Jf mind in whieh he is in ~ight now he would not 
be giv ng out anything except that which would come 
out of a mind filled with the hate and with enmity and 
with trejudice toward the Speaker. I am sorry the 
gentlenan made that statement. It reaches a new low in 
ou~ l e,:islative ,procedure. Maybe the gentleman said it 
as. a C..Jmpliment. I would ask that the gentleman com
port h:mself in the way that I comport myself and may
be I rright be able to say the same thing for the gentle
man f·om Philadelphia, Mr. O'Brien. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. Mr. Speaker, in response to the gentle
man from Allegheny Mr. Brown, he pointed out-

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman wish to make a 
statement to the House? . 

Mr. O'BRIEN. • Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I do. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair hears no objection. The 

gentleman will proceed; 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. o·~-.....=: asked and obtained unanimous consent t1> 
address the House. 

Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Allegheny pointed out 
his reasons for not leaving the House. He thought it was 
his fundamental right and his constitutional right to vote 
for his particular cistrict that sent him to the legislature. 
I also think that as a member of the legislature I enjoy 
those same fundamental and constitutional rights, but 
when the Speaker does not see fit to recognize me I do 
hot think I enjoy those rights. At the moment the 
gentleman from Allegheny, Mr. Brown, arises he is im
mediately recogniz=d by the Speaker, and -I lose my voi'ce 
in my endeavor to be recognized on something that I 
thought was really fundamentally concerned with my 
particular district and on which I enjoy the same rights 
as the gentleman fr om Allegheny, Mr. Brown. 

Now, I make no apologies to anyone; I have always in 
my association with the legislature spoken quite frankly. 
If I want to insult any individual I will do it as a gentle
man. I won't en:oy or won't even attempt to use the 
floor of the House in that connection. I think any Mem
ber of the 'Iouse Who has known me knows that ·r 
always speak straight from the shoulder. This is an 
attempt to answe::: the gentleman from Allegheny, Mr. 
Brown, who attempted to justify his staying here when 
the rest ·of the minority walked out, and I say to you, 
Mr. Speaker, tha: I would have dorie the· same -thing 
under ·any circumstances ·when I cannot enjoy ·that consti
tutional and funcamental right of being heard on the 
floor of this Hous.:o. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. GRANT asked and obtained unanimous consent to 
address the Haus:!. 

Mr. Speaker, I have been obser ving since I have been 
up here ; since we started the session. I came up here 
figu.rlng that I was coming to a House that was compfhod 
of a group of gentlemen. I ~·ecog'Pized all t he Memners 
of the House as gen t lemen, and to those gentlemen I 
say t hat gen Uem en at all t imes should Teceive t he same 
considera tior 1 realize tha t t he majority ax "'"" time,. 

should p1·eyail, and I also r ealize tn at the mmor1r.y a1so 
has cer ta in rights that 'should b e respected. 

l make no apology for what we did here in walldng 
out. I say that I per sonnally think in my humble opinion 
that we were d ,scr in1inated against i n this part icular, 
and in some of the rulings that were made here. I say 
that I am not sor ry one bit that I walked out of this House, 
because I walked out in righteous indignation .because of 
the fact that the methods that are avail.able to the 
major ity are not available to the minority. They can do 
anything they want to under pa1Jiamentary practice in
stead practicing what they pulled on us here and I make 
no apology for walking out. 
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PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. LEVY asked and obtained unanimous consent to 
address the House. 

Mr. Speaker, I have always agreed with the gentleman 
from Allegheny on questions pertaining to minority rights. 
I think personally there has been no greater advocate 
of minority rights and what minorities mean than the 
gentleman from Allegheny, and I say that, Mr. Speaker, 
with all the emphasis at my command. However, tonight 
the Minority Floor Leader in a protest against the actions 
of the majority walked from the floor, not intending to 
leave the floor of the House for the session nor for the 
day, but only as he stated on the floor himself, during 
the consideration of House Bill 1055. 

Now, why did he walk from the House? Why did he 
intend to bring in question a certain action? So that the 
majority side of the House and the people of the Com
monwealth might understand. 

Mr, Speaker, last Thursday the gentleman from Lamas
ter made certain statements relative to the bill just passed 
by the House, and in those statements he made certain 
representations. As I said here a few weeks ago, if we 
are going to argue these bills on their merits, let us argue 
facts and truths so that when a Member making them is 
called upon to argue the question he may be in posi
tion to back up the statements he makes. 

The gentleman from Lancaster made a statement last 
Thursday, and he made the statement like so many other 
statements have been made by some of the other Mem
bers of the majority, and it was on the basis of that state
mer.t that the minority leader asked the majority to hold 
up consideration of this bill on third reading and final 
passage until he received from the department head the 
st11-tistical figures relative to the statement by the sponsor 
of the bill, Mr. Alspach. 

What happened, Mr. Speaker? Let us review the facts. 
The Minority Floor Leader asked the Majority Floor 
Leader on his motion to consider immediately House Bill 
No. 1055, to hold the bill until he might have sufficient 
time to receive the information from the department. 
Remember, gentleman, I was also present at the joint 
session of the Appropriations Committee of the House 
and Senate when Governor Martin in his very earnest 
manner told the minority, and he directed his attention 
to the minority membership of the committee, and said 
that if any departmental head does not lend to the 
minority the facts and figures which the minority thinks 
it might use in its arguments on the floor of the House 
or in its debate on a bill, the Governor would see to it 
that the departmental head delivered the goods or else. 
Now, gentlemen, that is the exact expression used by 
the Governor of the Commonwealth. Surely we recognize 
the rights of the majority but what the gentleman from 
A 'i c 0 ~- it approve, the majority has at no time 
in its argument with the minority leader on House Bill 
No. 1055 recognized the rights of the minority. What were 
those rights? Simply the right of the minority to have 
called to its attention figures as promised by a depart
mental head under the supervision of the Governor of 
the Commonwealth. That is all and that is stated as 
simply as possible. Now, were these facts forwarded? 
It was only after the Minority Floor Leader had left the 
House that he was approached by the head of the Depart-

ment of Labor and Industry who told him to look in his 
mail box and he would then find mysteriously placed 
therein a letter from the department. Well, mind you, 
gentlemen, the Minority Floor Leader made the statement 
on the floor and said that he had visited his mail box one 
hour previously and had found no such letter. So it leads 
one obviously to believe that the letter saw its way into 
the Minority J!'loor Leader's mail box one hour and no 
more before the Minority Floor Leader opened the box 
the second time. 

I would ask the Majority Floor Leader who made such 
a beautiful speech on minority rights if that is the courtesy, 
if that is the right the majority party intends to extend 
to the minority party. I say to the Majority Floor Leader 
that it is a provocation not to walk from the floor of the 
House in disgust, when the sponsor of the bill only three 
days ago made certain representations on the floor of this 
House that have since been proven false. The Minority 
Leader was not able to get for himself the information 
from the Department of Labor and Industry. 

Gentlemen, incidentally let me repeat what the gentle
n an from Lancaster said here last Thursday . He said 
that House Bill No. 1055 would mean more funds for the 
lower bracket people in Pennsylvania. The Department 
of Labor and Industry, from which department he was 
supposed to have received his figures, says plainly that 
that is not the case. In view of those facts I ask the 
majority are they according the minority side of this 
House the right which it is entitled under a democracy 
and under a republic such as we have in the Common
wealth? 

PERMISSION GRANTED COMMITTEE TO MEET 
DURING SESSION 

Mr. GATES asked and obtained permission for the 
Committee on Townships to meet during the session of 
the House. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. LOVETT asked and obtained unanimous consent 
to address the House. 

Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I realize that 
men lose their heads at times. I tried to have this House 
recess in order to give the minority of this House a chance 
to caucus and straighten out the difficulty but I was not 
granted that right. I heard the Majority Floor Leader 
of this House say how unfairly he was treated under the 
Democratic administration when they were in power. I 
want to say to you, gentlemen on the other side that I 
have served in this House and I want to agree with the 
floor leader on this side of the House when he said that 
he has never seen such a decision as was made in this 
House. I want to agree with him. I want to say to the 
men on the other side of this House that I know the 
men on this side of the House were more than fair dur
ing the time they were in control of this House. I stated 
to you here the other night that we reduced the number 
required to discharge committees in this House during 
the time we were in power in order that you could bring 
your legislation to the floor of this House and have it 
acted upon by the Members of this House. Now gentle
men I say to you that there is nothing more fair than 
that, and you gentlemen don't accord us that kind of 
fairness today. I say to you in all fairness that to me 
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that is tending backwards to be fair with the minority 
as we cLd in the session of 1937, and I dare any man 
to get up and qeny it. 

Now, ~entlemen r realize and I am sorry that I have 
to admH tha.t never duri ng my time in the state Legis
la ture bave I seen such decisions and actions by the 
majority of the House. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

for both the minority and the majority par ties to recog• 
nize that we are the voice of the people and the sooner 
we can complete Clll' job here and go b!l.ck to our re
spective citizens, and industries and farms and do some• 
thing -.really constructive we will be helping to win the 
war in a far greate1' way han what we aJ'e trying to do 
here tonight by ttese bills and the controversjal issues 
that 11. ve no real substance or no real merit. I hope we 
will get down to n ·al honest common sense and deal with 

Mr. ALSPACH asked and obtained unanimous consent one another in a spirit of real cooperation. 
to address the House. 

: : . E::pt. . ·~er, I do not think I am particularly thin 
skinned in any respect but I cannot let go unchallenged 
the rem.nks and insinuations of the gentleman from Phila
delphia just made about some remarks which I made last 
Thursday. I made several statements on interrogation 
on seco:id reading of this bill, 1055, and I made certain 
stateme i.ts that the gentleman had all week-end from 
Thursdcy to Monday to find out whether or not those 
stateme1ts were correct. When the bill came up for 
discussL:m did the gentleman stay here and debate the 
bill or did he run out? He stated here, Mr. Speaker, 
and he charged that the figures and facts which I gave 
have b ~en proven false. Now, Mr. Speaker, when we 
prove ttiings we prove them by certain accepted stand
ards, a:::id I for one am not willing to t.ake the rantings 
and ra.-ings of the gentleman from Philadelphia as proof 
of any1hing. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. HOFFMAN asked and obtained unanimous consent 
to add>ess the House. 

Mr. 3peaker, pardon me if I make reference to the 
relucta.1ce with which we are compelled to sit here to
night to listen to this argument pro and con. The fact 
of the matter is that I do not think the Members of the 
House on both sides ar e in a proper mental attitude to 
contin-.:e further this controversy. We all try to be as 
tolerart and as fair and as considerate as we possibly 
can bE. but we must remember that there comes a time 
when even forbear ance ceases to be a virtue. I am 
afraid that we are taking the wrong attitude. We must 
remerrber that we ar e in a demo cracy and that a 
dem oc ~acy is constituted of a two-par ty system, a ma
jority and a minority. Now, a minority is not always 
in co~rol. There occur instances when the people speak 
and tie minority party does not, but somehow we get 
the n•tion in our heads when the minority becomes a 
major iy it is hard for them to reconcile themselves to 
the actions when the majority takes hold and prevails. 
I thir.k we have a job here to do and we ought to 
reconcile ourselves to the fact that we are sent here by 
the · ople to do that job, and not do it by delaying un
necessarily over controversial matters that have no real 
merit in the objective for which we are sent here. We 
can c.o a great deal better at home in serving our 
count:-y in this time of war. We have industries that 
are e~gaged in war aud our attention to their needs, and 
contao::t with the men who are employed in those in
dustries is of far greater significance in helping to win 
the v..ar than for us to be idly wasting our time in use
less -vords when the situation ought to be met in a 
spirit of fairness and accepted in the challenge of the 
stren;;;th of real manhood. I believe the time is here 

PERMISSION GRANTED COMMITTEE TO 
MEET DURING SESSION 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr., asked and obtained 
permission for the Committee on Judiciary Special to 
meet during the session of the House. 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, I r ise to a question of 
personal privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Philadelphia will 
state his question of p-ersonal privilege. 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Lan
caster, Mr. Alspach, just stat ed that the gentleman from 
Philadelphia accmed him of making a false statement on 
the floor of this House last Thursday. Since I consider 
myself a gentlem:i.n from Philadelphia and perhaps the 
record might not be clear to prove who he intended the 
remarks to refer to, I should like to make this clear. 
I stated that the gentleman was in error, that the source 
of his mater ial and statement was not right. I was fair 
enough to tell him that last Thursday. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
this is the record and let it be clear: The gentleman on 
interrogation last Thursday stated that the amendments 
to House Bill 1055 with respect to benefits would provide 
greater payments and more liberal payments to persons 
in the lower brackets and to persons entitled to benefits 
in the lower brackets. Upon fur ther questioning he 
stated it would increase the benefit payments in the 
lower brackets f::om two to five million dollars a year. 
Let me read a le:ter dated May 3, 1943 addressed to my
self which reads as follows : 

Dear Mr. Cohen: 
Benefit prov.sions under House Bill No. 1055 i·e

ferred to m yCiur letter of April 29 to Mr. F rank L. 
Shal)ow would apparen.tlv not increase the total 
amount of co:npensation ·which would be payabr~ 
under the present provisions of the Law. 

The exact ost of benefit payments u.nder the 
amended provisions are no~ ascertai nable at tbis time. 
Morenve1·, the relationship of such amount to the 
amount whic h would be payable under the present 
benetH provision s o:f the Law will var y considerably 
dependi4g on economic conditions at any particular 
nme. As a d.ieerent period of time is used as a basis 
for deterniining the amount of benefits payable to an 
individual c1arrnant the amended provisions would ap
pear to be more lavorable t o claimants during a 
period of dec:..ining employment and less favorable 
during a period of increasing employment. Conse
q uently, as th~ rate and amount of benefl-ts may be 
greatet' at cer:ain periods in the economic cycle and 
Jess at other periods, there would be a certain tend• 
ancy !or these two intluences to offset each other. 

Sincerely yours, 
Isl WILLIAM H. CHESTNUT 

Secretary of Labor and In dustry. 
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I never said the gentleman from Lancaster, Mr. Alspach, 
made a false statement on this floor. I told him privately 
fast week that he was in. error, that his source of informa
tion must be erroneous, and that if be looked into the 
matter more carefully he would possibly find that the 
payments would not be increased but may be d·ecreased. 

Now, the Department of Labor and Industry gives us 
a letter which is not too clear to me even at this time 
but it does at least say emphatically that these benefits 
would not be increased. The gentleman from Lancaster 
did not lie, the gentleman from Lancaster did not tell 
a falsehood. I said to him privately and I say to him 
now that the gentleman has been given the wrong in
formation but the persons who seek the enactment of this 
bill, whether it be a private agency or a public agency, 
have certainly committed a fraud upon this House. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE 

Mr. ALSPACH asked and obtained unanimous consent 
to address the House. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to say but one sentence. My re
marks the last time I was on the floor of this House were 
not directed to the Minority Leacler, Mr. Cohen, I did not 
have him in mfad when I made the statement on the 
floor at that time. 

PERMISSION GRANTED COMMITTEE TO MEET 
DURING SESSION 

Mr. FLEMING asked and obtained permission :for the 
Committee on Cities Second-Class to meet during the 
session of the House. 

RESOLUTION 

RECALLING HOUSE BILL No. 115 FROM THE 
GOVERNOR 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr., offered the follow
ing resolution which was twice read, considered and 
adopted: 

In the .Ho1.1se ot Representatives, May 3, 1943. 
Resolved, (if the Senat~ concm), That Ho.use Bill No. 

115, Printer's No. 70, entitled "An act to further amend 
the act, approved the first day o·f May, one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-nine (P. L. 9.05), entitled 'A11 act 
for the pr·otection of the public satety; regulatinl!: the use 
of highways, and the operation of vehicles, tractors, 
street cars, trackless b:olley omnibuses, bicycles, pedes
t1'ians, and the riding of animals upon the hif(hways ol 
this ·commonwealth; providing :fol' the titling, including 
liens, encumbrances, and legal claims; ;registration of cer
taJ,n vehicles and licensing the operators thereof, upon 
payment of prescribed fees; prescribing and limiting the 
powers of local authorities to deal with the subject matter 
ot this act ; conferring powers and imposing duties upon 
the Department of Revenue, the Department of Highwars. 
pea.ce officers, mayors, burgesses, magistrates, aldermen 
justices of tlie peace, the courts and the clerks thereof, 
owners of v~hicles, and garage keepers; providing that 
records are aa;missible as evidence; imposing upon owners, 
counties, cltles, boroughs, incorporated towns, townl:lhiPs. 
within the Commonwealth, Uabilhy for damages caused 
by the negligent operation of the.it motor vehicles; im
posing penalties; imposing certain costs upon counties; 
providing for the d.isposltio1t. o:f fines, forfeitures, :fees. and 
miscellaneous receipts; making an appropriation and pro
viding for refunds,' by permitting tbe use of red signal 
lights and sound devices on certain additional vehicles; 
changing the provisions concernini; rights of way and 
providing penalties," be re<:alled from tbe Governor for 
the purpose of amendments. 

Ordered, That the Clerk present the same to the Senate 
for concurrence. 

PERMISSION GRANTED COMMITTEE TO MEET 
DURING SESSION 

Mr. REAGAN asked and obtained permission for the 
Committee on Agriculture to meet during the session of 
the House. 

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED AND REFERRED 

By Mr. COULSON (Concurrent) RESOLUTION No. 69. 

In the Hou e of Representatives, May 3, 1943. 
The people of Pennsylvania, by a majority vote of the 

electorate, have approved lhe pm·c.hase by the Common
wealth of the few remainJng, privately-owned intrastate 
toll bridges in the state and have authorized the issuance 
of ten million dollars o.£ bonds .for that pmpose; 

'rhe General Assembly of the Commonweallh, in accord
ance with. that mandate of the electorate, has · enacted 
legislation establishing the procedlU'e by which the n "es
sary bonds can be issued and the bridges can be- pur
chased; . 

Both the mandate of the people and the intent of the 
Generul Assembly have been nullified by fajJure to com
plete lhe process of acquisition of these toU bridges by 
the Common\vealth: . 

The continued operation of the..:e to.11 bridges by private 
owners prevents Pennsylvania from having a comp] tely 
free system of .highways and bridges, and compels millions 
of highway users to pay more than a mlllion dollars a 
year in toll-laxes with no prospect of the bridges evel' 
being freed; therefore, be it 

"Resolved (if the "Senate concur), That the General As
sembly of 'the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, hereby re~ 
quests and urges the proper executive o'fflcers of the Gom
monwealth to take in1mediate and appropriate action by 
which all pdvately-own.ed, intrastate toll bridges in 
Pen~sylvanla can. be purchased with the proceeds of the 
authorized bond issue without delay, to the end that they 
shall pecome free bridges just as so·on as the revenues 
from Lolls have been sufficient to retire the bonds; and 
pe it further . 

Resolved, That co.pies of this Resolution be sent to the 
Governor, fh e Secretary of Highways, the Auditor General 
and Lhe Stale Treasurer. 

Referred to the Committee on Rules. 

SENATE MESSAGES 

SENATE BILL FOR CONCURRENCE 

TLe clerk of the Senate being introduced, presented for 
concurrence, bills numbered and entitled as follows: 

SENATE BILL No. 236. 

A Supplement to the act approved the twelfth day ot 
June one thousand nine hµndred and thirty~nine (P. L. 
335) entitled "An act creating a tempora17 commission to 
examine repoi't upon and recommend measures to im-
prove the economic ultural health an,.· living conditions 
of tile urban colored population of the State and making 
an appropriation of the expenses o·f such commission" by 
extending the term of su<:h commission until the next reg
ular session of lhe General Assembly and making an 
approp11iat.ion. · 

Referred to the Committee on State Government. 

SENATE BILL No. 415. 

An Act authorizing cemetery companies to accept cer
tain gifts in trust and to be appointed trustees or sub-
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sti tut d trustees of certain funds regulating their rights 
and 'Llties in respect to trust funds the income therefrom 

and t 1e investment thereof permitting them to give their 
own onds and validating certain actions. 

Ref rred to the Committee on Banking. 

ATE BILL No. 419. 

An Act giving the consent of Lhe Commonwealth of 
Penn l:van ia to the acquisition by the United Slates of 
Amel' ca of approximately twenly.-one thousand acres o.t' 
land i the Coui1ty of Franklin Cc>tnmonwealth of Pennsyl
vania known as the Letterkenny Ordnance Depot and 
cecUn jurisdiction to the United States. 

Re rre.d to the Committee on State Government. 

An Act giving the consent of the Commonwealth of 
P el(n lvan1a to the a-cqu.isition by the United States of 
A.mer ca of a tract of land in Lancaster County Pennsyl
vania known as the Marietta Holding and Reconsignment 
Point and ceding jurisdiction to the United States. 

Re rre.d to the Committee on State Government. 

SE ATE "BILL No. 425. 

An Acl giving the con,sent of the Con").monwealth of 
P·enn ylvania to the acquisi tion by the United Stales of 
Amer ca of a tract of lan:d in Crawford County Pennsyl
vania known as the Keystone Ordance Plant and ceding 
juris iction to the United States 

Re ned to the Committee on State Government. 

SE ATE BILL No. 430. 

An Act giving the consent of the Commonwealth of 
P.enn ylvnia to the acquisition b)~ the United States of 
Amer ca of a tract of land in the Thirty-eighth Ward of 
the G ty of Philadelphia Pennsylvania known as the Phila
delph a Signal Depot and ceding jurisdiction to the United 
S.t.ate · 

rred to the Committee on State Government. 

A TE BILL No. 492. 

An Act to reenact and further amend the title of and 
the ct approved the twenty-ninth day of September 
one l ousand n ine hundred thirty-eight (P. L. 53) entitled 
"An ct relating to institutions of counties cities and insti
tutio disll'ieils for the care maintenance and treatment 
of m nlal patients providing for the transfer of such 
instit 1tions to the Commonwealth providing for the 
mana emenl and operation or closing ar)d abandonment 
th~1:e ' f and the maintenance of ment'a] pa tients therein 
in~lu ing the collec.Lion of maintenan ce in c:ertain cases 
p.rovi · g for Lhe re-trar1sfer of certain property to i11stitu
tio.n j:stricts under ·cer tain circumst.anct"s conferring and 

·ng upon the Governor the Depadment o.f Welfare 
iirts of common pleas and counties cities and lnsti.tu
"stricts certain powers ru1d duties prohibiting cities 
es and institu t10n districts f.rom maintaining and 
"ng institutions in whole or in part for the care 
reatmen L of mental patients and repealing incon

siste · laws" including institutions of wards boroughs 
town ,hips and other political subdivisions under the terms 
there i and providing for the re-tranfer of certain prop
erty o counties cities wards boroughs townships institu
tion 'strlcts and other political subdivisions 

Ref on State Government. 

ATE BILL No. 523. 

An Act to amend section six hundred three of the act 
appr· ved the second day of May one thousand nine bun-

dred twenty-nine (P. L. 1278) entitled "An act relating 
to counties of tne second third fourth fifth sixth seventh 
and eighth clasoes and revising amending and cpnsolidat
ing the laws relating thereto" by providing for the com
pletion of public monuments. 

Referred to the Committee on Counties. 

SENATE BILL No. 531 

An Act autho::-izing counties of the second class· to enter 
into contracts with any city within the county for the 
hospitalization Jf persons s uffel"i:ng fro'm infectious dis· 
eases and to m!'.!ke appropriations therefor . 

Referred to Lie Committee on Cities-Second Class. 

SENATE BILL No. 540 

An Act ~ivi..r:g the con~~n.t. of the Corru:nonwealth ot 
Pennsylvani!l. to the acquuntio;n by the United States. of 
America of a tract ·Of land in Montgomery County Penne 
sylvania known as th e United Sta tes Naval Afr Station 
Ha tbol'O Willow Grove Pennsylvania and ceding juris
dic tion to the United States 

Referred to the Committee on State Government. 

SENATE BILL No. 545 

An Act giving the consent of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania to the acquisition by the United States o:f 
America of a tract of land in Cumberland County Penn
sylvania for a supply depot known as th~ United States 
Naval Supply Depot Mechanicsburg Pennsylvania and 
ceeding jurisdic~ion to the United States 

Referred to the Committee on State Government 

SENATE BIL:.. No. 554 

An Act to amend sections two five seven ten eleven 
twelve fifteen seventeen nineteen twenty-one twenty-two 
twenty-six and thirty-one and to repeal sections nine 
twenty-four and thirty-six of the act approved the sixth 
day of August one thousand nine hundred forty-one (P, 
L. 861) entitled "An act to create a uniform and exclu
sive system for the administration of parole in this C.9m".' 
monweal th establlshing the 'Pennsylyania Board of Parole' 
conferr ing and :lefining its jurisdiction duties powe_rs and 
£unctions including the supervision of persons placed 
upon probation in certain designated cases providing for 
the m eth od of &ppointment of its members regulating the 
appointment re::noval and discharge of its officers clerks 
and employes dividing. the Commonwealth into admini
strative districts for purposes of parole fixing the salaries 
of members of the board and of certain other officers ahd 
em p'loyes there-0£ mak.lng violation of ce1·tain provisions 
of U1is act misd:?meanors providing penalties therefor and 
for olhe.r cogna: e pu1·,poses and ma.king an appropriation" 
by reducing the membel'shjp of said board f ur ther con
fening J·evising and de"flr1irig its jurisdiction duties powers 
and .fundions changing the af;lpointment removal rui°d dis
charge of certain officers decreasing the salaries of mem· 
bers of the board and fixing the salaries of certain officer.: 
and employes 

Referred to t:-ie Committee on Judiciary Special 

SENATE BILL No. 579 

An Act to f'.lrther amend section one thousand one 
hundred forty-seven of the act approved the first day of 
May one thousand nine hundred thi..rty - three (P. L. 103) 
entitled "An act co ncerning townships of the second class 
and amendJng revising consoUdating and changing the 
law ~·elating thereto" by providing as to certain additlonal 
roads streets la::ies and alleys which may be accepted as 
public highways by boards of supervisors of townships of 
the second class 

Referred to fae Committee on Townships 
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SENATE BILL No. 603 

An Act authorizing the Department of Pn>perty and 
Supplies to establish, op\)rate and maintain self-sustaining 
restaurants, ai; herein defined, in the State Capitol and 
adja..cent buildings, creating a revolving fund for this pur
pose to be kno.w'n as The Stale Restaurant FLmd, providing 
additional duti es for the State Trea$urer and the Depart
ment of Health in connection therewith, and appropriating 
the necessary funds for these purposes. 

Referred to the Co,mmittee on State Government. 

SENATE BILL No. 608. 

An Act. to valid-ate and quiet the title to real estate in 
this Commonwealth heretofore conveyed to a citizen of 
the United States or a corporation authorized to hold 
such real estate by any building and loan association 
whose charter had expired. 

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary General. 

SENATE BILL No. 623. 

An Act to further amend section six hundred three of 
the act approved the seve.nteen(h day of May one thou
sand nine hundr •d and twenty-one (P. L. 789) entitled as 
amended "An act relating to insurance establishing an 
insurance department and amending revisin~· and con
solidating the law relating to the licensing qualificatiOTI 
regulation examination suspension and dissolution of 
insurance companies Lloyds associations reciprocal and 
inter-insurance exchanges and certain societies and orders 
the examination and regulation of fire insurance rating 
bureaus and the licensing and regulation of insurance 
agents and brokers the service of legal process upon 
foreign in1mrance companies associations or exchange!j 
prqviding penalties and repealing exist ing laws" by p1:0-
viding that an attorney-at-law or a licensed r eal estate 
.broker shall not be required to obtain a license to act as 
agent for a domestic title insurance company. ' 

Referred to the Committee on Insurance. 

SENATE BILL No. 626. 

An Act to regulate persons partnerships and corpora
tions engaged in the business of renting motor vehicles 
authorizing the Public Utility Commission to administer 
and enforce the provisions of this Act and imposing penal
ties. 

Referred to the Committee on Public Utilities. 

SENATE MESSAGE 

The Clerk of the Senate, Mr. McGroerty, being intro
duced, presented the following extracts from the Journal 
of the Senate: 

Senate bills for concurrence Nos. 272, 26, 815, 355, 356, 
363, 369 and 594. 

House bills returned with amendments Nos. 55, 56 and 
134. 

House bills returned without amendments Nos. 143, 150, 
iJIB. 317, 360, 361, 372, 545, 
which were laid on the table. 

HOUSE BILLS CONCURRED IN BY SENATE 

The Clerk of the Senate being introduced, returned bills 
from the House of Representatives numbered and entitled 
as follows: 

HOUSE BILL No. 143. 

HOUSE BILL No. 150. 

An Act to further amend clause (17) of subdivision ( 4) 
of subsection (j) of section four of the act approved the 
fifth day of December one thousand nine hundred thirty
six (1937 P. L. 2897) entitled "An act establishing a system 
of unemployment compensation to be administered by 
the Departrnent of Labor and Industry and its existing 
and newly created agencies with' personnel (with certain 
exceptions) selected on a civil service basis requiring em
ployers to keep records and make reports and certain 
employers to pay contributlons based on payrolls to pro
vide moneys for the payment of compensation to certain 
unemployed persons providing procedure and administra
tive details for the determination payment and collection 
of such contributions and the payment of such compensa
tion providing for cooperation with the Federal Govern
ment ;md its agencies creating certain special funds in the 
custod:y of the .Stale TreastU'er and prescribing penalties" 
ex'Cludmg services o-f real est&le salesmen real estate 
brokers and unsalaried newspaper correspondents from 
the definition of "employment" 

HOUSE BILL No. 198. 

An Act to amend section nine hundred fifteen of the 
act approved the first day of May one thousand nine 
hundred thirty-three (P. L. 103) entitled "An act con
c~rpi~1g tuwn.shii?s of U1e secor:d clas and amending re
vising consolidaLmg and changmg the law r elatin"' there
to" continu ing the liability of taxpayers after the tax 
collector has been exonerated 

HOUSE BILL No. 317, 

An Act to further amend section two of the act approved 
the fourth day of June one ,thousand nine hundred and 
fifteen (P. L . 828) entitled "An act to p1·ovide l'evenue 
by imposing a State tax upon sales or agreements to sell 
or m emoranda of sales of stoek and upon deliveries or 
lransfers of shares or Cj"t'tlficates of stock ill domestic and 
foreign co1·po'l'ations copai1'Ilership1:1 a8soc1ations and joint
slock assoc.talions provkUng the manner of collecting such 
4ax: a11~ presci·ibjng penalties" by fu1·ther extending the 
exempt10ns from the tax imposed by the said act 

HOUSE BILL No. 360. 

Ap Act to :further amend the .first three pai·agraphs of 
sec;L10~1 one thousand l:wo hundred one of the act approved 
th e1ghleenth day of May one thousand nine hundred 
e.leven (P. L. 309 ) enllt led "An act to establish a public 
school system in the Commonwealth cif Pennsylvania 
to~e.ther wHh the provisions by which lt shall ' be ad
mllllstered and pr escribi.ng penalties for the violation 
thereof J?rDViding revenue to establish and main.tain the 
Sa'me and the method ol collecting such revenue and re
pealing all laws general .special or local or any pacts 
~hel'eof ·t,p,at are or m~y be inconsistent tbeTewith" mak
JJ\g wartime emergency provision.s fw substitute teachers 

HOUSE BILL No. 361. 

An Act to amend section six hundred fifteen of the act 
approved the eighteenth day of May one thousand nine 
hundred eleven (P. L. 309) entitled "An act to establish 
a public school system in the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania together with the provisions by which it shall 
be administered and prescribing penalties for the viola
tion thereof providing revenue to- establish and maintain 
the same and the method of collecting such revenue and 
repealing all laws general oy local or any parts thereat 
th1;1t are or may be inconsistent therewith" by changing 
the ,reqllil'ement for approval o.f repairs of school buildings 
in dist1·Ja ts of the third and fomth cl ass 

HOUSE BILL No. 372. 

An Act validating certain expenditures heretofore made An Act to amend clause eight of section seven hundred 
by county commissioners in order to furnish filing cabinets and two of the act approved the first day of May one 
or other office equipment to ration boards thousand nine hundred and thirty-three (P. L. 103) en-
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titled "'An act concerning townships of the second class 
and a1:1ending revising consolidating and changing the 
law !Teiating thereof" by empowering townships of the 
second class to levy a tax under certain circumstances for 
the p=pose of paying for the removal and disposal of 
ashes ~rbage and other refuse material 

HOIBE BILL No. 545. 

An Act to further amend section four of the act ap
proved the twenty-first day of May one thousand nine 
hundred thirty-one (P. L. 149) entitled "An act imposing 
a State tax payable by those herein defined as distributors 
on liq .. id fuels used or sold and delivered within the 
Commaiwealth which are ordinarily practically and com
mercia:::J.y usable in internal combustion engines for the 
genera-ion of power providing for the collection and lien 
of the fax and the distribution and use of the proceeds 
thereof requiring such distributors to secure permits to 
file cor::iorate surety bonds and reports and to retain cer
tain rE'*::ords imposing duties on retail dealers common 
carrier: county commissioners and such distributors pro
viding for rewards imposing certain costs on counties 
conferring powers and imposing duties on certain State 
officers and departments providing for refunds imposing 
penaltbs and making an appropriation" by imposing and 
contim:ing the additional emergency tax on liquid fuels 
for a hrther limited period of time 

With the information that the Senate has passed the 
same vithout amendment. 

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES 

Mr. :REAGAN, from the Committee on Agriculture, re
ported as committed, Senate Bill No. 571, entitled: 

An h:t to further amend sections twenty-six and thirty
five of the act, approved the eleventh day of May, one 
thousar.d nine hundred twenty-one (P. L. 522), entitled as 
amendEd "An act relating to dogs, and the protection of 
live sto:::k, pollllt·y, and game bir:ds i•aised in captivity tram 
damagE ~Y dogs; providing for the licensing of dogs by the 
Secrel9l'y of Agi·icultu+e; pl'OViding tor the enumeration of 
~ogs b~ assessor~; reguhitinF; the keeping of dogs, and au
tborizi g their destruction m certain cases providing for 
the prctection of_ licensed d0gs, and for dogs temporarily 
impotttod for triaJ, show, and breeding purposes; p!'esc.rib
ing cer;ain privileges for hunting dogs and dogs owned or 
used b:-- the Board of Game Commissioners; providing for 
the asse-ssment of damages done to live stock, poultry, and 
game birds by dogs, and for live stock killed by, or dying 
from, rabies and for the illegal killing of licensed dogs, 
paym~t of such damages by the Commo·nwealth; im
posing powers and duties on certain St~t~. county, city, 
boroug~, town, and township officers and employes, direct
ing thE payment of all moneys collected into the State 
Treasury; and providing penalties," providing for payment 
by the Commonwealth for thP Pasteur treatment against 
rabies; and fixing the Commonwealth's liability for en
forcemrnt of said act 

Mr. STONIER, from the Committee on Cities-Second 
Class, ~eported as committed, Senate Bill No. 149, en
titled: 

An /._ct to amend section two of the act approved the 
twenty-third day of May one thousand nine hundred 
seven CP. L. 206) entitled "An act to regulate and improve 
the civJ service of the cities of the secmid class in the 
Commcnwealth of Pennsylvania making violations of its 
provisi• ns to be misdemeanor and providing penalties for 
violatic:ns thereof" providing for the appointment of mem
bers of the civil service commissions by the Court of com
mon pl~as. 

Mr. !-IILLER, from the Committee on Judiciary Special, 
reported as committed, Senate Bill No. 494, entitled: 

An Act to amend Article VI of the act, approved the 
twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand nine hundred 
thirty-nine (P. L. 872), entitled "An act to consolidate, 
amend and revise the penal laws of the Commonwealth," 
by making it unkwful to throw certain articles upon the 
land of another and providing penalties 

Mr. POWERS, from the Committee on Cities-Second 
Class reported as committed, Senate Bill No. 532, entitled: 

An Act t0 further amend the last paragraph 0£ section 
five of the act ~pp~·oved the twelfth day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred eleven, (P. L. 295), entltled "A 
supplement to an act, entitled 'An act for the government 
of cities of the ~econd class' appt•oved the seventh day 
of March, Anno Domini one t housand nine hundred and 
one; providing for the levy, collection, and disbursement 
of taxes and water-rents, or rates, and conferring certain 
powers and duties in reference thereto upon the city 
treasurer, the boGrd of water assessors, and the coJJector 
of deli.µquent taxes; and repealing certain acts relating 
to matters herein provjded for," requiring the board of 
water assessors to furnish Jnfocrnation to departments of 
the city governmtnt. 

Mr. LYONS, from the Committee on Judiciary Special, 
reported as committed, Senate Bill No. 554, entitled: 

An Act to amEnd sections two five seven ten eleven 
twelve fifteen seventeen nineteen twenty-one twenty-two 
twenty-six and thirty-one and to repeal sections nine 
twenty-four and thirty-six of the act approved the sixth 
day of August or:e thousand nine hundred forty-one (P. 
L. 861) entitled "An act to create a uniform and exclusive 
system for the administration of parole in this Common
wealth establishing the 'Pennsylvania Board of Parole' 
conferring and defining its jurisdiction duties powers and 
functions including the supervision of persons placed upon 
probation in cert3.in design<.1ted cases providing for the 
method of appoin:ment of its members regulating the ap
pointment removal and discharge of its officers clerks and 
employes dividing the Commonwealth into administrative 
districts for purposes of parole fixing the salaries of mem
bers of the boarC. and of certain other officers and em
ployes thereof me.king violations of certain provisions of 
this act misdemeanors provJding penalties therefor and 
for other cognate purposes and making an appropriation" 
by reducing the :nembership of said board further con
ferring revising and defining its jurisdiction duties powers 
and functions cl:anging the appointment removal and 
discharge of certain officers decreasing the salaries of 
members of the board and fixing the salaries of certain 
officers and employes. 

Mr. FLEMING, from the Committee on Townships, re
ported as committed, Senate Bill No. 579, entitled: 

An Act to further amend section one thousand one hun
dred forty-seven of the act approved the first day of May 
one thousand nin!! hundred thirty-three (P. L. 103) en
titled "An act concerning townships of the second class 
and amending revising concolidating and changing the law 
relating thereto" by providing as to certain additional 
roads streets lanes and alleys which may be accepted as 
public highways by boards of supervisors of townships 
of the second class. 

Mr. GARBER, from the Committee on Counties, re
reported as amen:ied, Senate Bill No. 238, entitled: 

An Act to amend sections four and six of, and to add 
section 7.1 to, the act, approved the tenth day of July, one 
thousand nine ht:.ndred thirty-five (P. L. 641), entitled 
"An act providing for the eradication of mosquitoes; au
thorizing the establishment of county mosquito extermi
nation commissior_, after popular referendum, and the ap
pointment of their members by the county commissioners; 
prescribing the powers and duties of such commissions," 
providing that the Secretary of Agriculture cooperate 
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with, and be a member ex-officio of, the county mosquito 
extermina.tion commissionj pl' escrlbh1~ powers and duties 
of the Secretar,y o:f AgricwLure and said commiss.ions; p1~0-
viding that costs of abating nuisances from breeding of 
m-osquito larvae may be assessed against lands where 
breeding exists; and providing that said act ~hall not apply 
to counties of the first class. 

Mr. GOODLING, from the Committee on Counties' re
ported as committed, Senate Bill No. 239, entitled: 

An Act to amend section one and two of the act ap
proved the tenth day of July one tho.usand nine hundred 
thirty-five (P. L. 641) entitled "An act providing for the 
eradication of mosquitoes authorizing the establishment 
of county mosquito extermination commissions after 
popular referendum and the appointment of their mem
bers by the county commissioners prescribing the powers 
and duties of such commissions" by providing for aboli
tion of existing mosquito extermination commissions after 
popular referendum. 

BILL ON FIRST READING 

By unanimous consent the following bill was read the 
first time. 

Agreeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the first reading and considera

tion of Senate Bill No. 571, entitled: 

An Act to further amend sections twenty-six and thirty
five of the act approved the eleventh day of May one 
thousand nine hundred twenty-one (P. L. 522) entitled 
as amended "An · act relating to dogs and the protection 

.of live stock poultry and game ,birds ralsed in captivity 
from damage by dogs pz·ovicl'ing .for the licensing of. dogs 
by the Secretacy of Agriculture p1:0viding for the enu
meration of dogs by assessors regulating the keeping of 
dogs and authorizing their destruction in certain cases 
providing for the protection ot licen·sed dogs and for dogs 
t\:!mporafily imported far trial show and hi:eeding purposes 
pilescrioil1g certain pr:lv.i1eges for hunting dogs and qegs 
owned at ·Used by the Board of Game C.ommfasioners 
providing for the assessment of damages done to live 
stock poultry and game birds by dogs and for live stoe'k 
killed by or dying f1, 0111 rabies and for the illegal killing 
of licensed dogs and the payment of such damages by the 
Commonwealth imposing duties and powers on certain 
State county city borough town and township officers and 
employes directing the payment of all moneys collected 
into the ·State Treasury and providing penalties" providing 
for payment by the Commonwealth for the Pasteur treat
nie~t · against rabies · and fixing the Commonwealth's 
liability fbr, enforcement of said act. 

And said bill having been read at length the first time, 
Ordered, To be laid aside for second reading. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE EXPEND!
. TURES OF HON. WILLIAM A. SHAW OF MONEYS 

APPROPRIATED TO SEWING PROJECTS COMMIT-
TEE 

Mr. ·BOWER. Mr. Speaker, your committee appointed 
under House Resolution No. 55, Printer's No. 479, begs 
to submit the following report: 

The repr · was read by the Clerk as follows: 

To the Honorable, the Speaker and the Members of the 
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. 

Pursuant to House Resolution No. 55, adopted April 21, 
1943, your cornmj_ttee has investigated the expenditures 
made by Hon. William A. Shaw as chairman of the com-

mH~ee or the House of Representatives, appointed pursuant 
to re50JL1tion (Serial No. 12) adqpted .fa.nuary. 7·, lil41 to 
investig-dte the circumstances surroun.dfog the threatened 
failure of the Cmmnonwealth to contribute to the -W.1'. A. 
Sewing Projects, and begs leave to subinit the fo1loi.vfo.I( 
report: 

Yout comm.iLtee met on April 26U1, 28th and 29th. 1943, 
at whkh meeting testimony was taken and full informa
tion covering the expenses of the Sewin.I( Projects Com
mittee and the applicaHon of the moneys appropriated 
thei:efor was received. 

The members of the Sewing Projects Committee were 
Messrs. Shaw-Chairman, Scanlon, Reading, Bretherick 
and Stockham. 

The committee held various meetings for the purpose .of 
carrying out its functions, in Philadelphia, Washingte;h 
and elsewhere, besides numerous meetings in Ha1,risbur.g 
during the period of tjme the General Assembly was "in 
sess)en. At all of th_ese · meetings expenses were incurred 
py the.mem.bers .attending the meetings. 

On F ebntary 17, 1941 the comI)1ittee filed its preliminary 
report which is printed at 1engtb in the appendix c:if the 
Legislative Journal for 1941 (Volume 6, pages 6443-4). 
No other wril len report was, at any time,· made to the 
General Assembly by this committee. A statement in the 
nature of a final report was made by Mr. Shaw to the 
Ho~1se on July 7, 1941 (Legislative Journal, Volume 4, 
page 4752), 

An appropriation of three thousand dollars ($3000) was 
made "to the Special Investigating Committee of the 
House of Representatives, appointed pursuant to House 
Resolution, Serial No. 12, adopted by the House of Repre
sentatives the seventh day of January, one thousanP, nine 
hundred forty-one, to reimburse- the committee for -all 
reasonable expenses incµrred by it in maki;ng .its investi
gation and performJhg its duties in a'ccorda;ice with .sUch 
resolution." This appropriation act was approved · by the 
Governor on July 31, 1941 (App. Laws p-84, No. '63-A). 

The full amount of this appropriation was paid fa 
WilliJJ..rn A. Sha'w, as chairman of. t)1e c"i:immittee on AutNst 
7, 1941, with the unde;r13taniling' that an account would b'e 
filed wilb the Au,ditor Gener al of the Commonwealth, 
oovering the expenditure of the same. 

No such accounting has at any time been made. _· 
None of the expenses of any of the four members .. of 

the comm.itt e, oLhet, than Mr. Shaw, incurre:d iIL canrying 
out their d.uties as members o:f the committee, have been 
paid. 

The regular session of the General Assembly for 1941 
adjourned sihe die on July 15, 1941. · 

Your committee served a certified copy of House Resolu
tion No. 55 of the current session, under which il acts, on 
William A. Shaw by registered mail, at the same tim·e 
requesting him to appear before your committee on 
Wednesday, April 28th at 10: 30 A. M. 

Mr. Shaw did not appear before your committee in 
response to its request, but instead, addressed a· 1etter ·to 
the Chairman of your committee, enclosing therewith a 
letter from Paul D'Ortona, addressed to Mr. Shaw. Copies 
of both of these letters are attached to this report, marked 
exhibits "A" and "B" respectively, and made parts here
of . 

By said Jette11s, Mr. Shaw seeks to account to your 
committee for the expenditure o"f three thousand doHars 
($SOOO) , a11propriated PY the Co.mmonwealth for the 
e~penses of th Sewing Projects Committee, by showing 
payment to M1'. D'Ortona of fou11 hundred fifty dollars 
($450.00), on the basi,s of employment as secretai·y of the 
committee, and compensation as such at the i·a te of fifteen 
dollars ($15.00) per day for thirty days, . covering a pe1'iod 
from March 13th to July 30th, 1941 and the retention of 
the balance by Mi·. Sha 11 as his own compensation,- at the 
rate of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per day 'for one hundred 
sev(!nty-two days, covering a 'period J'rom January 8th io 
Decem'b'er. 20th, 1941. Of these, 70 days wei·e be.f(ire ·and 
102 days aftel' nnal adjournment of the General Assembly. 

. During the period covered by the alleged servic.es of 
Mr. D'Ortona a secretary of said committee, Mr. D'Ortona 
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was 3. member of the House of Representatives of the 
Comnonwealth of Pennsylva nia . · 

Tb-: appolntmen t of Mr. D'Orlona as secretary of the 
comnaittee was made by Mr. Shaw, as chairman, without 
tbe bno wJedge or sanction of the other members of the 
comni,ittee. 

Ar· icle II, Section 8 of the Constitution provides as 
follo.,,s: 

"The members of the General Assembly shall re
cei..re such salary and mileage for r.egular and special 
sessons as shall be fixed by law. and n o other com
pe:::isation whatever, whether for service upon com-

' mi.tee or otherwise. No member ot either Ho~se 
sh;Jl, during the term for which he may have been 
elected. receive any increase of salary, or mileage, 
und~r any-law passed during such term." 

Ycur committee, therefore, finds: 
Tbat. neither Willlam A. Shaw nor Paul P'Ortona, who 

were both members of the General Assem]:>ly during' the 
p el"i llld of tim·e covernd b y l'he services for which per 
dierr compensation i claimed, wet·e entitled t.o any com 
p~ns~ion for any service upon the Sewing Prn;iects Com
m1U~.e . ot~er (h an ~he salary and mil eage fixed by law for 
tl).eh services as members o·r the le,!(islalu1'e. 

'I'l:"al· Mr. D'Orlona, not l~ein g a member or Lhe com
mitt~e and not having been properly elected as its secl'e
tary is not entitled to reimbu11sement for any expenses 
whir.h be may have incuned in performing any services 
for -he committee at the request of its chairman. 

That Mr. Shaw and 'll1e other four members of t he com
m itlze' are .enliLled t'o re'imbursement oL1t of the appropria
tion made £qr that pUl'pose for all expensf.'s actually 
i{lcLrl'ed by them );>efore flnal adjotll'nment of the General 
~sE"rn.b!y . on Jµly 15 .. · 1~41. in connection with , making the 
mvesb gat1on called for by t he · House Resolution under 
whi'!h they served, up6n the presentation of proper 
vAu c:hers therefor. 

T'.:i~t. since the life o:f a special committee of eHheI' 
Hou;;;e of the General Assembly expires with the adjourn
li'l\'!rt of the session at which it was created. no member 
Cit th e committee is en tiUed ·to reimbursement -for any 
e;xp ~rises i):lcurred after July 15. 1941: 
'Tiat the entire sum of three t housand dollars ($3,000), 

app -cuiriat d by the Commonwealth to pay the expenses 
of liie Sewing Proj ect~ Committee has beert mishandled 
by William A. Shaw, and that restitution !.hereof shou.1d 
be lemanded and en(ol'cerl py lhe proper administrative 
age..1cy of the Commonwea-Ith. 

Y.our. committee recommends that l'he matter of re
cov ~ri.ng thei:e funds, and the proper d istribut ion thereof 
a ·m~g the l)el'sons P.nlitled Lherefo. be referred to the 
Dei;artment of Justi ce to take su ch action as the Depart~ 
meiL may deem necessa,ry and proper. 

Respectfully Submitted: 

ADAM T. BOWER, Chairman 
J. N. HOFFMAN 
ALBERT F. FOOR 
ELLWOOD B; WELSH 
bA VID H. WEISS 

Welfare Committee 
VUiiam A. Shaw 

llCl ·Sheffield Street 
No·tli Side, Pittsburgh 

Exhibit-A 

House of Representatives 
HarrislJurg 

Hoo.. Adam T. Bower, 
$:ruse · of Representativ~. 
Ha:Tisburg, Penna, . 

M~ dear Mr. Bower: 
give you herewith t he .facts concerning the invest;iga

tio:n oi the d ispu te between the Work Projects Adminis
tr~ibn and the Commonwealth conducted pursuant to the 

adoption of House Reso lution No. 7 of tbe 1941 Session. 
Res!) lution ;;<dopted sevenLb day of January, 1941 and 

Committee appointed. Membe·r's o~ the Committee were 
Mess1·s Shaw, Scanlon, Readingei.:, B1·etherick Rnd Stock
ham. 

Because of the seriousness of conditions in the Sewing 
Proj ecl:s in Phlli.Clelphia it was decided to begin with th~t 
city as some oi lbe i:adica.I elements there were promoting 
a "protes t march" to Hai-risburg. 

9 January, 1941-
Meeling fa Philadelphia 
Pl'esent-Messrs. Shaw, Scanlon, Bretherick 

10 January, 1941-
Meeting _n Philadelphia 
Presenl-Messrs. Shaw, Scanlon, Bretherick 

15 January, 1941- . 
Meeting and conference in Washington, D. C. 
Present- Messrs. Shaw and Stockham 

14 February , 1941-
Meetlng fo Philadelphia 
Present--Messrs. Shaw, Scanlon, · Bretherick, 

Stockham 
21 ).i'ebrnary., 194.l . 

Meeting in Philadelphia 
Presen t-Messrs. Shaw, Scanlon, Bretherick 

The above-noted meetings were the only ones held by 
the Committee at any time except ones held in Harris
burg on days when the House was in session. 

On 19 Febn::.ary, 1941, the Governor signed an agree
ment con tinuing the Sewing Projects for a ·two-month 
pe1iod. . 

On 17 · April 1941, the Governor signed an: agreement 
for another extension of the Sewing Projects, this one 
being for one month. 

Meanwl1ile, protests . from all Sewing Projects m the 
Commonwealth had been pouring in and almost .from the 
beginning it had been necessary and ad\Tisable to conduct 
investigations of these complaints. 

Because of their private occupations it was not pos
sible for Messrs. Scanlon, Readinger, BTetherick and 
Stockham to attend s1;ch investigations and I had to con
duct the majority of them alone. 

When House Resol ution No. 7 was adopted, no mention 
of any approp ria tion was made noT was a.ny such appro
priation even considered. but in May when tbe task of 
corrrposing Lhe d..iffe1'ences between W.P.A. and the Com
monwea 1 lh had taken so muc.h time and still was not 
accom plished, it was dedded that a Bill covering such 
expenses ~hould be introduced. 

Mean while, because of he lncreal!ing work connected 
with the i nve~ igatic ns a nd the . irnposslbilily of doi ng lhe 
work alone, I had, after consulting Lhe Commit ee. a- ked 
Hon. P aul D 'Ortona1 Secreta r>' o.f he Welfar Committee, 
tr> do some !)( tile mvestigatrng of complaints. 

In a verbal report during May, 1941 to the House, I 
told of lhe anount or work done by the Committee and 
by Mr. D'Ortona. 

The dispulE between W.P.A. and the Commonwealth 
was not final:.y dispo ed of un.W about the 20th of De
cember, 1!141, instead of within a few weeks as b..a4 
originally been t hought possible. 

The Appropriation Bill was introduced in the House 
on 20 May, · 1·MJ.. 1t was signed by the Governor on 31 
,July 194~ an.:! the money was no t made a·vailable until 
about 9 Augus t, 1941. 

At no time up to and including today, has any member 
of the Special Commitlee presented to me the data con
oem.ing the payment of the per diem expenses ($15.00) 
allowed for attendance at meeti ngs not held when the 
House was In session. 

Two days afte 1· the meeting in Washington on 15 .J anu
ary, 1941 , MI". ~tock.ham sffn l a let ter h> the Chief Cle1·k 
of the House aslr.ing Lhal he be reimbur~ed for his ex
penses on that Ll'.ip, but was told by .he Chief Clerk 
that no appropriation ' as aval\able. 

During the Special Session o! 1942 I asked that th11 
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data be furnished so that the matter might be settled 
but received none. 

During this Sesi;ion, J again asked for the necessary 
information and on 29 March, J943 I went ~o Hari:lsl;>urg 
o meet with these men and none ot them showed up 

for the meeting. 
My records show thl'! aUendance of Lhe members of the 

Comrnittee al meetings as follows: 
Scanlon-Jan .. 9, .Jan. 10, Feb. 14, Feb. 21 
B.rether ick-Jan. 9, Ja11. 10 Feb. 14 .Feb. 21 
Stockham-Jan. 15, Feb. 14 
Readinger-Attempted to attend the meeting held. 1~ 

January, in Washington but was not 11ble lo attend 
because of a storm. 

The num-be~· of days spent by me as shown herewilb 
does not include any of the times when I had to leave 
Harrisburg during the limes the House was in session 
and tri1vel lo Washington for conferences with, the W.P .A. 
o.fficials, though this occurred about fifteen times. 

The scheduie or days spent b.v Ml". D'Ortona is enclosed, 
as 1s his rec Jpt to~· payment. 

Below is schedule of days I Sl'Jen~ on the work: 
January-8, 9. 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 

24. 25, 29, 30, 31 
Jfebl'Uary-1. 5; 6, 7, 81 13, 14. 15, 20, 21, 22. 27. 28 
J,Vrarcb-1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15 20, 21 , 22, 27, 28, i9 
A pril-3, 4, 5, 11, 12 J a, l9, 25, 26 
Ma,v-2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24 31 
June- 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28 
July-22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28i 29 30, 31 
Augusi-1, 2. 4, 6, 7, 8_, 9, 11, t 2, 13, H, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 

21, 22, 23, 25, 26 27, 28, 29, 30 
September-1. , 2, 3 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 

20, 24, 25, 26, 27 
Odober- 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, .13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 

19, 20, 21,, 22, 23 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 
November-1, 7, 8, 11 , 13, 14, 15, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 29 
Decernber-5, 6, ll, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20 

I believe that this leUer covers au Of the essentiaJ 
matters in connection with the "expense " phase of the 
Committee's work, but it does .not altempl to cover the 
vast amount of det.ail work accomplished. 

As for the neeessity o:f 'the task r suggest that the news
papers published pretty accurate account~ of_ lhe enLite 
matter during Lhe .fi.rst Jour months of 1941. 

Sincerely, 

27 April, 1943. 
WILLIAM A. SHAW 

Exhibit-B 
My Dear Mr. Shaw 

In response to your request I wish to advise you that 
r spent 30 days in the work of getting the sewing projects 
matter settled and have received $450.00 ;., "a''me· ·, 'flr 
this work you were giving in Au~ust-1941-about the 
15th of the mot1th. a receipt for payment of this money 
and this recei pt showed the various dates for which this 
money was payed to me. 

Very Truly Yours, 

March 22, 1943 

March-13, 14, 21. 7. 8, 15 
,,. pril-11, 12 

PAUL D'ORTONA 

May-2, 3, 9, 16, 23, 24, 30, 31 
June-6, 13, 20, 7, 14, 27, 28 
July-21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30 

The SPEAKER. Th~ report will be printed in full in 
the Journals of the House. 

RESOLUTION 

Mr. BOWER offered a resolution and asked and ob
tained unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 

The resolution was twice read, considered and adopted 
as follows: 

In the House of Representatives, May 3, 1943. 
Whereas, By the report ot the con:unHtee of t~is. House 

appointed to investigate .the expe.nd1tu1'es by WiU1am A. 
Shaw of the approprlation, macje by Act 63-A of U1e 
legislative session of 19~1, to cover the e.xpe~1ses f!f a 
committee which lnvestigaled a threatened discontinu· 
ance ot W.P.A. sewing projects in Pennsylvania. it ap
pears thaL the moneys so a_ppropriated have been mis
handled, and it is recommended th.at l:he matter be re
ferred to the Depa1·tmenl of Just.ice for aclion, lhe11e:fm:e 
be it . 

R esolved, That lhe House of Representatives, bere:by 
requests the Department o.f J.ustice to take such action ~s 
it deems proper in th~ p·rem1ses; and that a copy o~ this 
resolu·tion, together wi th. a copy of the report hereinbe
Core refe1-red lo, be dehvered to the Altorney Genei·al 
o.f thls Commonwalth. 

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS HOUSE 

Mr. ALSPACH asked and obtained unanimous consent 
to address the House: 

Mr. Speaker, last Wednesday I believe it was I asked 
for leave of absence for the gentleman from Allegheny, 
Mr. Shaw. That was the first time I had heard that such 
a step was necessary in order to deprive this man of 
his mileage check. I understand that he lives at Pitts
burgh and has been receiving twenty-five dollars ap
proximately per week each and every week since the 
beginning of the session. I understand that he was here 
the first day and was sworn in, and since that time has 
been receiving his pay check and his mileage. Mr. 
Speaker, I think that is a mockery of the processes of this 
House, a mockery of justice that this man should be 
allowed to receive twenty-five dollars per week for mile
age for not coming and not attending the sessions of this 
House. 

Furthermore I think it is a mockery that this man 
should receive his pay as a Member of the Hpuse for 
not performing his services. 

Furthermore, I understand, Mr. Speaker, that this gentle
man is on the payr.oll of the General State Authority, 
and I understand that he is receiving twenty-five dollars 
a day. He is special liaison man between the General 
State Authority and the W. P. B. at Washington and I 
believe his onerous duties requires that he spend all his 
time in Philadelphia at twenty-five dollars a day. I do 
not know what procedure or what remedy need be taken 
as far as holding up his final pay check is concerned, but 
[ certainly think that under no circumstances should this 
House grant or allow to be paid his final pay check which 
is normally paid to the members in good standing on 
final adjournment, until and unless he comes clean and 
faces this committee personally and makes a full ex
planation and restitution of the moneys which he has 
allegedly withheld, money which belongs not to you or 
me but to all the people of the Commonwealth. 

I think the attention of the office of the Attorney 
General should be called to the dual positions that he 
is holding, and I think it should be called to the attention 
of the administration likewise that he is holding on to 
a job with the General State Authority. I don't know 
what the General State Authority means by keeping him 
on the payroll. I don't know what special or unusual 
work he could be performing which would require us 
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to pay him twenty-five dollars a day, whether it is di
rectl;!" under the payroll of the state or under one of 
the cuasi corporations. 

I c~rtainly hope that these remarks of mine are brought 
to th= attention of the Attorney General and of the State 
Autmrity or whoever wields the ax over William A. 
Shav-, and I certainly hope that steps will be taken to 
with:Jold final payment of his pay check to this gentleman 
until he come clean with the Members of this Assembly. 

BILL ON FINAL PASSAGE 

M: . CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr, Mr. Speaker, earlier 
in tl:.e day House Bill No. 57 was reconsidered and placed 
in p.Jsition for final passage on today's calendar. At that 
time I made a motion that the consideration of the bill be 
post.Jarred until later on in today's session. I feel there 
has oeen sufficient debate on this bill by everybody con
cerr:Ed, and I as sponsor am most anxious to see this 
mea=mre considered. I am very much interested in it, 
but on the other hand I believe it has been debated fully 
on •ath sides, and unless some one wishes to oppose the 
passage of the bill on the floor of the House I see no 
reas:m why much time should be allowed to be taken 
befcre this bill is brought to a final vote. I at this time 
woLld like to call up for consideration House Bill No. 57 
for final passage. 

.A€reeably to order, 
The House proceeded to the consideration on final pas

sag~ of House Bill No. 57, as follows: 

An Act to amend s otion thr ee hundred ten of the act 
a.;ipr oved t he twenty-second day of June one thousand 
rine hLmd.red thir ly-seven (:f'. L . 1987) en titled "An 
<12t to :preserve and improve the pw-ity of the wal-ers 
Of. the Commonwealth for t he Ptotection ol' public 
l-ealth. animal and aquatic life and f01· industrial con
~mptlon ;:lnd recreation empower ing and directing the 
creation of in debtedness or th issuing of noo-debt rev
rnue bonds by polillcal sub-div isions to provi ri! e works 
b abate. pollution providing protection of water su pply 
i: roviding for the jurisdiction o·e cour ts magis trates alder
rien and jusii ·es of the peace in the enforcement there
cf and providing additional remedies for abating P'Oll u
non or wa le i's imposing certain penalties and repealing 
rertain acts" by incluclfog Lhe drainage o! silt in the 
.;irovisions of ru:Licle three thereof and suspending the 
o:.11forcement of the act in cer.Lain cases 
":be General A sembly of the Commonwealth of P enn

sy vania hereby enacts as follows 
--.. ectlon l Section three hu nrlr ed t 11 of ihe ac l appr nvert 

th.? wenly-second day of June one thousand n:ine hundr ed 
th rty-seven (P. L. Hl87) entitled "An act to prnserve 
am improve the purity of the waters of the Common~ 
w"alt.h for the protection of pLtblic health animal and 
aquatic life and for i ndustrial consumption and recreation 
e111powering and direct;ii)g tl1c creation of .indebtedness or 
lhe issuing o.f n on-debt revenue bonds by polHical sub
d i.w.isions to provide works to abate pollut ion providi ng 
protection of water supply p rovidini:t :for the ju l' isdic io n 
of court magistrales aldermen and justlces of the fleace 
in t he enforcement thereof and providinit adt,'litfonal 
renedies for abating pollution of waters imposing certa in 
p nalties and repeallng cei:taJn acts' is hereby ame11d.ed 
tc read as :follows 

Section :ilO Acid Mine Drai nage [and SLli 1 The pro
v:sions ot this ar li lP sha ll noL apply to acid m in dra in~<.!"' 
f ;:.:nd silt] from coal mines un ti l such lime as in the 
o :iinion of the Sanitary Wal r Boai:d pract ical means for 
tlt.e remova l of the pol l u tin~ p1•ope.l' ti e:;; of uch drai nage 
s'.ia.ll become k nown Provided Tbat for the duration of 

lhe war no pr osecution nor any action to abate the dis
charge Of ·unclarified mine silt drainage shall 'pe main
lainecl in any case wher e the Uni ted States District En
gineer of the di,slrlct Jn which mine break er or washery 
discharging the same is located shall certiiy that .ade
quat means t::> abate such dlscha1·ge cannot be con
structed or ere::ted because of war cond,itlons 

Section 2 This act shl:lll become effed ive immediately 
upon final enactment 

On the question recurring, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Mr. STOCKEAM. Mr. Speaker, there have been many 

arguments pro and con concerning this measure. I have 
listened with ·~onsiderable interest to some of the ad
vances that have been made concerning the conditions 
1n Philadelphia. We heard here on the floor today a 
statement that the President of the United States noted 
the stench in the river. We have noted, those of us who 
have been on these rivers for the past two years, that 
it is a terrible, stench, but after all that does not come 
from the coal mines, that is Philadelphia sewage. 

As to question of the silt, those from up the state who 
spoke on the side of the coal miner and the mining 
operations maie reference to the fact that the silt was 
not all coal dirt. I am rather persuaded that the silting 
up of our rivers comes about from numerous causes that 
have to do w:th what we in turn in the defense of our 
soil stand for soil conservation, and much of the farm 
lands of the river valleys are washed into the rivers . 

The Schuylkill River has a series of dams, and through 
the years these dams are bound to fill up, and there must 
of ne<:essity be measures taken to care for the cleansing 
of the 1·ivers. 

There were other remarks made here today that had to 
do with the draught of vessels in the navigable channels 
of the Sch uylkill in Philadelphia. 

Let us face these issues as they m ay be .:fa irly stated, 
and Jn t heir properly related positions. The channels 
1n t he Schuylkill and in the Delaware rivers are du g and 
maiotained by the United Sta tes Government. The ap
proaches to fae docks and the piers and the slips beyond 
the Jin es o.f the channels maintained by t he government 
must be maintained either by the city ,or by private in
terests, ana the dock a rea, the a.'.rea which has to do 
wit h the navigable channe1s i n and around Pbiladel_phia 
is constantly silting up. They are doj ng that in other 
parts of the Delaware, along the n avigable chan nels. The 
conditions as they may exist in the Schuylkill a t·ea are 
cond itions that need the attention of someone, whether 
i t be the F ec!·er al government or this Common weal th. Let 
us stick to t.:1e facts. Much of this informa tion tha t has 
bPen given to us I believe is not relevant. It does not 
aPPly to the condi tjons under which t his bill as it is 
before us Is being advanc~d. 

l have no quarrel with anyone, If you please. as to Lhe 
physical condili ons in the Schuy lkill Valley. I have no 
quarrel with anyone as to the n eed possibly of taking 
cei1:Bll1_ measures that shall be .necessary for the improve
ment of condHion s against floods, of floods that may be 
c.aused py the filling up and the infil tration behind these 
dams that in turn may cause condiLions whi.ch will bring 
about hi ghe r: levels o.l' fl oods the n it would l i a:v 0Lhe1:wise. 
Bui please le us stick to t he tacts, please let us not 
bring into the picture the sewer i'Jroblems of P hlladel• 
phlla. I don't propose a~tacking P hiladelphia on that 
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score. It is a serious problem with them; it is one that 
will require a great deal of money on their part or 
someone's part to clear up, but nevertheless those are 
the facts, and when we speak of stench, do not let us put 
the blame for that on the coal miners whom we are ac
cusing of filling up and creating stench in the lower 
reaches of the Schuylkill River. 

Upon this basis and upon this premise I rather feel that 
the approach we are making to the subject is not alto
gether a £ound one, and that there are other conditions 
that should be solved rather than putting at the 
feet of these coal mine operators the fact that all of 
these millio~~ of tons of silt are coal dirt. If we but 
look into the Lehigh Valley we see in that Valley a 
condition of coal silt coming into the river bed. We do 
not · hear the City of Allentown complaining about its 
inability to get its water supply, and we find in that area 
that craft are taking out coal from the river bed the 
same as they are in this river going by this city. If that 
is true, if there is marketable and merchantable coal in 
these other rivers then there must be silt that is going 
into the Schuylkill River that makes it unprofitable to 
go into the same kind of business with regard to the silt 
going into the Schuylkill River. Therefore, there should 
be some method of approaching this problem equitably 
for all parties concerried. 

Mr. CHARLES H. BRUNNER, Jr. Mr. Speaker, I 
intend to be very brief. I have listened to the gentleman 
from Bucks, Mr. Stockham. I realized from the time 
that this bill reached this point for consideration that 
the gentleman for some reason was opposed to this 
measure. There may be other remedies available. Other 
remedies have already been proposed, mainly lawsuits 
against the coal operators. We have seen in the press of 
late that suits are proposed now against the coal opera
tors. This is a question of State enforcement. The 
United States Army Engineers, as I have said before on 
the floor of this House over a period of two and a half 
years have made tests of the water going over the dams 
near the City of Philadelphia, and found that forty-five 
percent, if I remember correctly, of the contents was coal. 

I don't know whether the membership of this House 
who live perhaps in more remote sections of the State 
realize what this stuff looks like, what is smells like and 
what it acts like. However. from a site above the city 
of Philadelphia sewage works there was obtained a 
sample of coal silt. It is nothing but a thick black soup. 
You multiply that by millions and millions of times the 
amount there is in the Schuylkill River-thirty million 
ton of that stuff. Is it any wonder that I and others 
have called this river a trough of Philadelphia? Let 
us assume our obligations as legislators, let us assume 
our obligations as representatives of the people; let this 
state take it just share of the burden and try to help out 
in the pro:blem that is embarrassing, that is serious and of 
vital concern to all. 

Mr. SALUS. Mr. Speaker, in the first place I resent 
the st~tement made by the gentleman frorn Schuylkm or 
Bucks or whatever county he Js from , that the filth in the 
Schuylkill river comes from Philarlelph.ia's Allh. The 
sewage in Philade lphia goes mainly inlo Lhe Delaware 
River, ancl much oi i is barged dovm lhe Dela ware River. 

Tbe Schu~lkill is not used as a deposJt.o ry for the 
re.fuse o·f Philadelphia. I am not interested in whether 

or .ot the banks of the Schuylkill are beautiful nor 
whether the Schuylkill river is not fit to bathe in. Those 
things we can take care of and we do take care of them, 
they are not vital. The vital thing involved here is 
human life. We were told that there were eighty thous
and coal miners along the Schuylkill who made their 
livelihood mining coal, and that. any attempt to pass 
this act would be to deprive them of their livelihood. 
Every member of this House knows that this is not the 
fact. The miners are making no complaint. The com
plaint is coming from the industrial interests who are 
mining coal, and Philadelphia is one of its main markets. 
When the time comes that money means more to our 
Commonwealth than humanity, the lives of the people 
to a large extent in the city, then we are in a sorrowful 
condition. 

Fundamentally the duty that we owe to all the people 
in this Commonwealth is to take care of their health, 
because without health there can be no real substantial 
Commonwealth, there can be no real honest-to-God 
soldiers, there can be no real honest-to-God workers. 
What we are pleading for is one of the elements that was 
endowed upon other people by God Almighty; it was 
handed to us in a pure state and is one of the necessities 
of life. The effort on the part of a few mine owners to 
save a few dollars is not very laudable. The talk of 
eighty thousand miners not earning a livelihood we know 
is not true, but what we in Philadelphia are pleading 
for is the health and happiness of the two million peopie, 
one fifth of the total in the Commonwealth in Pennsyl
vania. We have been for years endeavoring to give 
to our city that which the Commonwealth owed us, that. 
which the city owed us and that which God Almighty 
has said we are entitled to. 

On last Saturday · there was a meeting in the Mayor'.s 
office in the city of Philadelphia. At that meeting I 
think the chief engineer of the sanitary board of the 
United States government was there. At that meeting 
the Mayor of Philadelphia was there. At that meeting 
Jack Kelly, one of the outstanding Democratic leaders of 
Philadelphia was there. He is a commissioner of Fair
mount Park. At that meeting he did not plead for boat 
races, he did not plead for swimming pools, he pleaded 
for the health and the welfare of the people. Mr. 
Kelly, as everybody knows was raised along the Schuyl
kil! river. Mr. Kelly was at one time the champion .. 
oarsman of America. Mr. Kelly is interested in all kirids 
of sports, but at no time did he plead for . the beauty 
of the Schuylkill river banks nor did he plead that we 
should have a national regatta on the Schuylkill nor 
did he speak about beautifying its banks in the city of 
Philadelphia. Mr. Kelly spoke for the welfare of the 
inhabitants ot the city. This is not a Republican measure, 
nor is it a Democratic measure; this is a measure in
volving all the people, Democrats and Republicans and 
all the people in Philadelphia, and Democrats and Repub
licans demand that we get fair play. 

The time has not come when men for selfish monetary 
reasons shall gamble with the health and the happiness 
of our people. I also find out that at times when the 
National anthem is sung and you see the men get on 
their feet, when they say "My country 'tis of thee" and 
listen to the anthem, they feel patriotic, and I believe 
there is sincerity in their patriotism, but to me in' a 
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matter ruch as this I think the halo over that spirit of 
patriotisn has some black spots, and those black spots 
if my vision is right only represent human selfishness. 
If we ar= to succeed, if we are to be the nation we think 
we are, .f we are to be the people that we think we are, 
we ougl:t to go back in our belief and follow some of 
the religious tenets that we have been taught to follow: 
"Love try neighbor as thyself." That is applicable in this 
case. Tiis is a cry of appeal for the health, happiness 
and contentment of two million people, and I say to 
vote aganst this bill is unpatriotic, selfish and only in
tended 1D be for the financial reward of a few people; 
not for .he miners,-they can take care of themselves,
it is the mine owners whom we in Philadelphia 1upport. 

Mr. CJRDIER. Mr. Speaker, it is not my intent to 
prolong the debate on this measure. I believe' it has 
been th: eshed out pro and con, and every Member of 
this House knows the import of this measure. I rise at 
this timE merely to answer one point raised by the gentle
man fro.n Philadelphia, Mr. Salus, and that is the ques
tion or the implication that he made, that the miners 
are not -complaining about this legislation. For his in
formatie>1 I attended a public hearing about two weeks 
ago, at -vhich the duly constituted officers of the United 
Mine W• rkers of America attended a public hearing and 
they defnitely and very positively opposed this piece of 
legislatiai, stating at that time that its passage would 
result in the throwing out of work of many thousands of 
miners in. the mine fields. 

Mr. c-JLLEN. Mr. Speaker, I happen to be in a unique 
position on a bill of this kind. I spent twenty-three years 
in the c::ial regions, and I worked in the coal mines. I 
have se~ the silt go into the creeks and into the rivers. 
My attiklde toward the miners on all occasions is very 
sympath=tic and I think the miners, if they are really 
opposed to this bill, are taking the wrong attitude. When 
I workeil in the coal mines I worked for the Philadelphia 
and Reading Coal and Iron Company. They made pro
vision b;r barges to take the silt out of the coal they got. 
In a tri~ to the coal mines two years ago, I find that they 
have ab~ndoned all those barges, which means that the 
operator; are not making any sincere effort to take this 
silt out cf the stream. 

I say 10 the miners, and I am sincere about this because 
I am sy-npathetic to the miners, but the miners are not 
going tc lose today in my opinion if the operators are 
compelle-d to clean the dirt out of the streams. This 
question of silt in the stream has been going on in Penn
sylvania for quite a number of years. The story is put 
out every time that the miners will be put out of work. 
That is .madulterated bunk, The matter how this silt is 
to be b.ken out of the streams is up to the operator. 
Anyone who works in. the coal mines, and that is par
ticularly true of all the Members of this Legislature, 
knows t-iat the miner is not going to stop work because 
he has b spend a couple of days to clean out the stream. 
I say tc you that the operators today are not doing as 
much to clean out the streams as they did when I was a 
boy working in the mines, and it is about time that we 
give a ·Jreak to the people living along the Schuylkill 
river. : might also suggest as a practical matter that 
Philadel.;lhia happens to be a pretty good customer that 
last win:er used two million five hundred thirty thousand 
tons of snthracite. I would say to the coal miners that 

good business would dictate that you do not antagonize 
one of your best cus~omers, and for that reason I think 
we should vote for this bill. 

Mr. SALUS. Mr. Speaker, only one more word. I have 
been told that a landslide of coal can cause a lot of damage 
and some deaths. I would like to feel that the Members 
of this House are ducking under a lot of coal and to 
those that are not here and have not the courage to vote 
on this bill, I say to them, look out, there may be a land
slide of coal that will come home to you. 

On the question recurring, 
Shall the bill pass finally? 
Agreeably to the provisions of the Constitution the yeu 

and nays were taken and were as follows: 

YEAS-8'7 

Alspach, Finnerty. Leonard, Royer, 
Baker, Good II~. Levy, Ba!Uli, 
Barrett, Goodwin, Longo, Scanlon, 
Bentley, Gorman. Lovett, Schuster, 
Bentzel, Grant, Lyons, Skale, 
Boorse, Green, Maxwell, Sollenbel'I•• 
Boory, Gyger, Menna, Swope, 
Boyd, Hall, Mlntess, Tahl, 
Bretherlck, Hamilton, Mod ell, Tate, 
Brlgerman, Heather_ngton, Mooney, Thomp110D, 
B·.unner, C.H .. Herman. Moren, Tleme.n11., 
Brunner, P.A., Hersch, Murray, Trent, 
Cadwalader, HoggarC., O'Brien, Trout, 
Campbell, Hoopes, Owens, Van Allsburto 
Chervenak, Hunter, B. r., Petut, Walton, 
Chudoft, Hunter, w. M., Polaski, Weiss, 
Cohen, Huntley, Powers, Welsh, 
Corrigan, Imbrie, Readinger, Winner, 
Costa, Irvin, Reese,R.E., Wood, L.B., 
Cullen, Kirley, Reynolds, Wood,N., 
Dillon, Kolankllwlcz, Root, Wright, 
Duffy, LH. Rowley, Yester, 
Elliott, 

NAYS-51 

Colemaa, Kowalski, Munley, Stank, 
Cordier, Krepps, Nowak, Stockham. 
Coulson, Krise, O'Connor, Stonier, 
Ely, Lane, O'Neill, Taylor, 
Flack, Ley die, Petrosky, Thrasher, 
Flynn, Lichtenwalter. Reese, D.P., WachhaUI, 
Foor, LI vlngs1Xlne, Regan, Wagner, K. Jt, 
Garber, Madigan, Reilly, Wagner, P. L., 
Gross. McCJestEr. Riley, Wallin, 
Haber Jen, McKinney, Robertson. Watklrul, 
Hare, McSurdy, Rose, w. E .. Worley, 
Hewitt, Miller, Smith, Yeakel, 
Holmes, Mock, Snider. Fl!S, 
Kline, Muir. Sorg, Speaker. 

Less than the majority required by the Constitution 
having voted in the affirmative, the question was de
termined in the negative and the bill falls. 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 

Mr. SALUS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of per
sonal privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his question 
of personal privilege. 

Mr. SALUS. Mr. Speaker, I want to express my ap
preciation to those who stayed in the House on Bill No, 
57 and had the courage to vote "no." They showed at 
least that they wou~d not run away under fire, and I 
appreciate their manly stand. 

SENATE MESSAGE: 

RESOLUTION CONCURRED IN BY SENATE 

The Clerk of the Senate being introduced, informed that 
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the Senate has concurred is the resolution from the B.,use 
of Representatives, as follows: 

In .. the House of Representativ.es, May 3, 1943. 
_Resolved . (if the Senate concur). that House Bill No. 

155, Printer's No. 453, entitled "An act to further amend 
section two: hundred twenty of the act approve(! the second 
day of May one thousand nine hundred twenty-five (P. 
L. 448) entitled 'An act r elating to fish and amending 
revisiµg comolidating and changing the law relating to 
fish ih the ihland waters and the boundary lakes and 
boundary rivers of the· Qommomyealth' exempting for the 
dUTation of the . present war persons in the armed forces 
from the payment of a tee to the Co1:nmonwealth for re,si
dent fishing licenses" be recalled from the Governor for 
the purpose . of amendment. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

There • wiU be meeting of the Committee on 
Aerona1.1tics, Tue,scl,ay, May 4, at 10:30 a. m. Room 327 

32
tppropriations, Tuesday; May 4, at· 10: 45 a. m. Room 

Constitutional Amendments, Tuesday, May 4, at 10:30 a. 
m. Room 325. 

Counties. Tuesday, May 4, after session 
E4u ation, T:il'.sday, May 4, at 9: 45 a . m. Room 324-

32~es and Mmmg, Tuesday, May 4, at 10:30 a. m. Room 

Public. Health and Sanitation, Tuesday, May 4, at 10 
a. m. Room 522. 

Public UtiJHies. Tuesday, May 4, at 10 a. m. Room 322. 

32
Y(ays and Me~ms, Tuesday, May 4, at 10:45 a. m. Room 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. KRE!>PS. Mr. Speaker, I move that this House 
do now adjourn until Tuesday, May 4, 1943, at 11 a. m. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at 1 a. m.) the House 
adjourned. 


